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The Reichstag has adjourned until a■tinOf Lord
'to * June.

as eiUr.:i The Nobles sad Rothschild petroleum 
conduite near Batoum here been de
stroyed with dynamite.

ite saltan has dismissed a number of 
high officials for conspiracy.

A plot to assassinate the Sulbui of TAr- 
ey was discovered on Thursday. : .
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mmgham, have faded. Liabilities, £100
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dang good-bye to an official <fae C.P.b
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“I can Lure you titay faU,” wrath#*» 
cere reply.—Columbian.
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The Meat «apply.
A prominent meet dealer y 

that futiy $26,000 was being 
monthly to Oregon for cattle for the 
market. The ranges of the interior oa 
not be drawn 
owing to the poor 
condition cattle are i
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Los AaoELto, flay 27.—Three cas— of | The Pacific Mail Steamship Company entire block. In, a tfowfl 
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ds have been prevailing m this Gladstone will spend the Whitsuntide 3:45 m. ^

- section for two days. A, huge portion of holidays at Ha warden. mostly frame tei*em<
wheat is in milk and has been badly I The French senate has agreed to the poor people, a apap rao 
blasted. I tefi franc sur-tax on sugar. F® among the, huildi.. ,^^

Baers» of Dublin accus- Parnell lo- will a«regate, ,ov« $I, tX»,000. A 
[with crumty to one of his Avondale number of firemen and policeman | 

Galveston, Texas, May 28.—A dis- tenant». / overrome by tile heat and were sent to
patch from Paris to the Newt says: Intel-1 The large street —r stables in Cincin- theTVoo—velt hospitaL 
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X London, May 28j—SwLi ffiiàT «» cordoned until he had cry, andwitii a tremendous burst o$ ftp-
Mates secretary Of; stata, htauenW <l«» «l-nttib. a».’ sttitta Ita of skin, and plause re-echoed it aU over the oito.
AUlai.to different Ameneati-*-"--------- ^ .the woven deitars b^. The pro- “Down with Lwwiowne, ”. "Land fbr the
consulat-..m Eotope/» totf . JU, value of the gooffir emried away by People,’’ “Lansdowne Must Go,” “Home
vSoitM be made to ta^BLtliu 1------ ’ thUMotitohman Wa#$I»,'*lid the trader Rifle,” “God Save Ireland,’’ “Frentil
Abouta of Mn «SiÛMT, Who Ql^ABuÀd AnûdMÂretfîlkiflt sd a cash and Irish join lumds,” atifl “Down with
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'The
tinned Work' 1 r
tha theatre. They rey—fedS cmne upon 
eiugfe corps— and groupe of Mdieii. “Tt is 
now feared that 200 Mn' wtill buriedtmder mthe debris. Among the bodies that were 
recovered is that of the wHe ot an Aus
tralian banker. Most of th% victims met 
death by suffocation. Theta Are no scars 
upon the» and their Wies are nrtSot. It 
is now known thatthere vmtio panic un- 
tfl the gau waa extinguished, and1 but for 
tins fact tile ealarafty Would not have been 
so extenéive. A' benefit is being given at 
thwAheatre Française for the sU&fdrs by 
til» fire. The municipal council voted 
10,000 francs for tile-relief of the sufferers.
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Sir A. r. Caron and Gen. MMdleten to 
Visit tMa Province. '

The DtsaUowanee PoUcr Sustained by» Kajor- 
Ky of 4»-Wo Revision of the Yoten’ 

Lists This Year—Boose In Com- 
mtttes of Supply.

I From Our Own Correspondent.!
Ottawa, Out, May27.-Sir Adolphe 

Cares, minister of militia, ^ General 
Middleton will riait British Columbia ih

i'-

Prom the Dolly Oolonitt, May 28, MW.
LOCAL and provincial.
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British Columbia salmon are selling 

upon the Quebec market. !
I

council has voted 
the Nanaimo suf-

Winnipeg city 
|500 for the relief of 
ferera.
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said Mr. Oariylo was
thoroughly in earnest at the time—so 
much so that he felt called upon to eg., 
press his views very strongly, and had 
called him an “infernal Bar, ™- “ana- 
asked the committee to 
that had been offered it

The Date Fixed.
The date fixed by the government as 

limit, for the entry at old rate of duty of 
goods ordered under contract for delivery 
duty paid, is June 13.
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Mary, a Cowichan Indian woman, jm-ig^.Mr torkpatrick ex^

sasggq^agjf sas-js uts. ws;
sm-iTsrree» PERSONAL.

kft for Varmuuv» tifla ^

Mortimer Cook, Skagit. ” Thia is known 
to be a portion of the cargo of the St.
Steplien.

» t.

i was sustained by aiflajorityof Mf Attitree 
o’cii«k this morning. .....

ir? kr. Baker “ i A

!mtrodticed » MB 
providing that no reviaion of the Bowm- 
ion voters’ list be mad* tha yea*.- - ■‘•P- 

supply attd paaaed 
several items. : ' : ............
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200 men. Exemption from taxation for 
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President Z3Z&B.SF&bee, out in the extreme of New York, May 28.—L M. Palmer:» |n»-l' 
Ah at variance with the cooperage factory in Williamsburg was R. 
MSrnws -*dij»oent to 'his totally d—troyed by fire to-night. It D 
l tto west ooast. Yetu 'he covered an entire square. The loss is be-1 Y 

i his voluntary isolation, tween $250,000 and $600,000; insurance [ Jfci 
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Mort wary StatlHtles.
During the month of April thero frète 

16 deaths in Victoria^ 12 males khd 2 
females. In comparison WiW citiee of 
similar size the death roll of Sorel ^as’ 
U, and that of St. Hyacintfl 18. » It 
must be taken into consideration that a 
eunédeiahle percentage of'Victoria deaths 
are those of people from all parts of the 
province : and * Washington Territory 
pointa. IHfÉfi \] (SÉtiÉi

cannot'|ithat
9>

mÊâ
jrtt’ansara.
teWSS# aæsàHF»

in
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istom house,
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and i» » -by the eeond steamer y 

guest of là» brother P. 0. Duffle*) 
lode «reek, at present in the MyS 1 

have only see»' eut* Other once in/tM 
A rv*,aiuk treats! thre* years. Mr Dunlevy ta tto

Mr. J. W. McFarland, of Vancouver, of a- wealthy andaureetafnl paotiw 
legraphed as follotiaito ■Thoriaa'Katie:

oky place into a bright, «laris osh 
through the agency bf iwturel Ms, nW 
almost altogether used for luapufiictffriti 
and domestic parp—. Ytta uiidmitiS 
that he will riait the mining district ç 
Cariboo before returning esrit,
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W. C. Ward aaS H. H. Brins «ta*fcr«taita* 
s Dog Out and Sustain Ssriims Injwtsa.

- .pw, :**—- -fit Ixm Vi Vv-fto

•æsi wStsïs- flïa-fflSSP
Columbia, and H. H. Evans, a guest of 
Mr. Ward’s, were retoAtah^tfrom • visit 
to the flagship in a dog-eart, titei-tiew 
stumbledin front of At George’s inn, S*ui‘ 
malt road, throwing-both gentlemen out. 
Mr. Evans fell osi his headi eeflering
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to build waterworks without guesehtea is:

»

K not beenL/.-a lit) àat once. Im-only a bluff Please 
portant, , ; ■■■

Mr. Eaiie replied sa feHowin Report 
circulated by McLesffT that 1 stated 
offer to build QapaSnAGeWtirtitataa with
out guarantee was a bluff, is an unmiti
gated falsehood. Never spoke to McLean. 
Don’t even know IneL i ’ ■

a*sfis

ss-ftiSStejaBSS
has s clearing contract, will commence at 
Fiddler’s Bluff near Snohomish City, and 
work this way, and mother large wrty

time»will sail

imrdi Reports Con—ruing the West Coast Sold 
Region.

on If ito From further infomnatfcm gleaned from 
passengers by towWooffiade from Bear 
river on Clayoquo* Sound, it would ap
pear that the CUneee have been quietly 
working a meet extensive mining 
one that on proper investigation may 
prove to be of large extent arid riehnees. 
It is stated a ledge of rich quartz has been 
discovered, and saeayA made from; piece» 
have run into the thousands. Several 
white men have gone into the dSattitat to 
prospect and ot hers will go to She point 
on the next steamer. It wmdd be surpris
ing if a gold field lying almost at oordoors 
has been allowed to remain i 
until the preaent day, when it ■ will be
come a great factor in tHW preeperity of 
the island. .However, there h good 
ground for believing that such will prove 

So Mod are the report, 
a P. N.Oo., ever on

mkhstc w>î>
andue.Mitsitaight beet to rue on

Rcve«'er, ;

m jam .tiie Utii June. 
D«retaedingdnm-

ssr ars-vi.V
from

Mexican government has subai- 
p steamer Carlo» Pacheco to carry 

nails. between San Diego, California, and 
Buaenado De Tados Santos, in lower Cab-

liliSil
unhurk .
• The South end line car stabl— were

LAUDED LANSDOWNE.

The Yarmouth, N. 8., Times h* a re- ÿ ^

or three years ago and was at one time'» mMmsyaatMd^feir the Adirondack»

Claris- WWues.
» W» Of three eraor-General a high character as a tend-

R-’aL.-ï rti-.
E$? 25 SS a- »«;», , —

rftita I«* observatory entry in every way in hi. power and do’ m America, hascanaed a wraation by re-
---------» moon within them a g<md turn when he eonlffi If fhetag to bèeome a patty to the sgree-HbZ»k when there were more landlord, a, kind-hearted ™ntentered ratobyth. bondholder, of 

».ttaUmta. of Lansdowne awLmota tbef Central radroad.
{of**, wifi feet official» ae jusbaa-fata Agent in MeaAh,4k „ AcftOmhaspittcd her
of the telescope would be bettor for Ireland and her l  ------------------tig against the Wealth oi
* people would be happier. 10. P. Huntington.

will gentlemen 
into the ie . 
monad. Dm heard uf the move-

1^1ef
. wMh her aargo 
tojWve' tmria hehL bub a. to.over the horse's heed and 

when picked up. Hi» a 
he very serious, but thephra

u“ îâiî'Srhwi-iShSftyflic—
l’tmôCfS rt^fro^InMLT
Captain J. T. Hart, St. victotato ritita Ifc Wmti^ i! '

SS-JSMj to be the 
received that the 
the alert to open up new channels of 
trade, have arranged for » steamer to 
leave this port on the 14th June fbr the 
purpose of conveying freight and passen- ge—which may offer. iFfurther mfor- 
mation is received of a^fevorehle charac
ter there is no doubt that a rush will be 
made for the new Eldorado.
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tain, thence to fSSJ.r* 
firm has secured a eowtaa—
railway between Banre^g

near Hongkong.

JAPAN. . ,T
or of bodies ~rirnebul MUL»
istion grounds in the ‘|Iaii

of illness resembling rikn— 
id in the capital on the Tlth 
One ended fatadly,

ital at Honjo. 
llama Specie bank has 
n from the authoiüMi 
«sent capital (yelp 'M 
Ç*000 by the Issue d

in-

quantity of cocoons pfodrtôed

ly (one kokou ia eiq

en stated that lnija cotm ,l_ l?fk8 *’,U be e^ahLhed on 
the Kioto-Biwa cru^I 
Work is finished, 
i benevolent society hkk'Xi— 
t Osaka. The president. rioT-

ri, for the accommodation, of 
being built ip Tol^/ ' 

aon of foreign o^nin 
ies has stimiHated th^j 
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of foreign styles. Tiro or 
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DISTURBANCES.

SCO, May Iff—The tier, 
ixico, special to-night a*ts: 
by the commission .iwlw is 
into the recent sri—iu ills 

e Sierra Madra mnimiaiiis 
to-day and is the beàrer of 

ispatch to Govemor Teeeas :
of Balrispe, thieayetaan

killed and nil a injured.
y were killed. Both are in 
latrict. The inhabitants of 
.rare Opute „.d QUataW, 
he fields under trace and In 
ere haa been a repeatéd'AUc- . eks, although ligt* than 

Panic existed everywhare 
■of women died fromfririlt. 
tent of territofy ta ahStid 
I and immense chAema.Hle 
nk in many placée ariff ta 
rater, making swam 
existed before. ]

> to be seen what at 
md continuous smcl 
■nic action, but haa 
l owing to continuouB

where
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I chasms, malfivlg the '*p- 
> at preaent matt diffimdt

IN COAST DEFENSE.

Doue to Guard the DoadAloe 
Border.

b May 16.—The ZV»w*’. 
1 of the 14th says; The ase- 
suaaed the matter of ooast 
» of war. It was brought 
r Macdonald, who urged that 
France might become em- 
England at an; homt In 

trade would be attackSta fa 
rained condition of afftfta 
t come with tl* Drifted 
matter of def 

i time of peace then in tiffta 
maidered it the duty at Can
to moat exposed portion, of 
lake coast, both aaeb and 
f defensive condition. No 
r just when an'eatwgpie

ley said he did not think

de of the Atlantic aMbna 
Fortifications and place their 
ni, and more thAft 
district intended to 
«government has àmjjfÜA» 
DO more fcb^p las^, ys#r-4p

ririy day for a- Urge supply
three-pound NordiRlri<|

ita on the lake oesst,. At ~ 
the Engliah. govarea 

» heavy cannon fa Bri 
I stationed at PottSfa 
era are to be plaofatt: 
ong the Pamfio coast. , It 
ikely that at an early da; 
nglish soldiers will be dis

service in British C5o-

AN ADLAN PACIFIC. •

Aasnai Report of the Oriri- 
Paay. .m

!*;-The annnfa ,'*.
ladian Pacific railway 
a made public. ' It I 
nent entered into wq] 
i November lOfcb 'prat' 
it to the oompany o 
sjtasb subsidy arid fa
fa.0«»of,the*Sr^
bonds held by ti 

t the company. ■
• J*" were

iges, leaves a ani)ffita Aa.
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Three

rs that although the.rail*'- 
r through freight treffia 
five months of the,$att 
i seven cargoes ti tieairi» 
and Japanese ootameda— 

rght to fa» line dar
by sailing ships, and - 

6 principal cities in Gknadaci 
, Chicago, New York aed 
he United States. A 
or the preaent
for, to be performed ihtti 

between Vanconverred- *
Hongkong. ,liaedtiaA$riren 
with the Impertal gnreeroi*

a between VsnooneerAtaffiu 
i, and there ere WHMtaH 
tory rrenltt ; 
xt annual meeting train» 

Pacifie will be rareripe'1' 
Vancouver; a breach cs 
trie line will be oprepth* 
be fully established, afah ' 

it the Ontario redQttab* ' 
spent working oonnactiee 
1 the Western State». • ■

gging letters recently T± ‘ 
of a benevolent eoel- 

thua: “This unfor-
isn u the only son of a 
I childleaa, and hie atari- , 
his aged father and in- 
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THE3sr.ia,B. OF BOTS. >TOI CANADIAN NEWS.4>«holding pardons and «which

E ..; g- ONTARIO. ""j The eause <>4 dïïti?5wu proS

fe|Mrtffrar« - - hCZ
have died in one of Stodto°0"*4 «d^ 

Hon «écurie Dowell i, mentioned» measure, beM S V Prob*ble *UTOeeeor of Governor SodTJLW7Tbl' Wding 
a*^tm£SSS^SrSk J"^houwm. boat builder, Hmoü- j,£

—^X“Slrto tt•how what a merry youn’g $9 the W f- *"* chüdran- The boat va, uprei H^ïti "* ï»tt?000 d^

fiisswa&sr-L?' q5^^rpt — *•S«SrJSt5i?afc ig^^stess
aenae of honor was keen in the ex- ÎSiiUf^nup *•ii,<l containing about 

teeme, and for this honor hè would net r°9’ *“° Çort„'Sîe„money “d*60be- 
hesitate to use his fists, and in fact he was l?ng™8 Î" ™e Omettre». There is no

assf.‘*Ss.Tjt%s,,tt 3rf4?wT—• »—«-stetete ss.“"jas ~£,t%iSsyr2R25£
own, were carried out to' the letter and flr™ PauPe" “* being systematically sent 
though hardly a thief, he found the taste °«4 48 Canada by poor house and other 
of the fruit much sweeter if, instead of institutions.

weU knoWD *-
Miglibor'e place when the night was dark.
His gamee, too, were more rough and 
tumble than the games of to-day, and in 
pumuit of enjoyment, any peril to life or 
luub was treated with the most sublime! 
indifference. Bq4 the boys of yea» agoj 
made good men, they were schooled to 
develops a backbone, and a stiff and un
bending one, too. The bad boys of that1 
tune were not all hung, as predicted by 
maiden aunts and crusty relatives, but 
grew up and made the bone and sinew of 
the nation. It is a noticeable fact that 
these boys, who in their young days were 
looked upon as candidates for the gallows, 
have in roost oases turned out men of 
mmi, and in opposition to the general be- 
hrioftoinr treducers, have become useful

The boy of to-day, fevew, ip «Un 
many respec.» the equal of his predeess- 
•ors, and in some things is much the in
ferior of the two. Take his physical de
velopment. Instead of strong, sturdy 
young fellows, hard as nails, and over
flowing with animal spirits, we see* class 
of youths who at present look poor ma
terial to make men of. In place, of solid, 
mascuiine boys, we see a tendency to
wards effeminaucy, alack of spirits, and 
m fact a deterioration physically in nearly 
every case. This decline has evidentially a 
cause, and whatever that is, it should com
mand the attentions of the parent* and 
parties interested in the future of the 
present boy. Over-education may be one 
cause - 1 * • y v

was.

safxEB
in enduring political union, we 
fail to approciate at their true value those 
golden links of capital and credit which 
bind the colonies to the mother country 
and the mother country to the colonies in 
that financial union which is the very life
blood of commercial progress and indus
trial prosperity.”

Not content with defying the Pope, Dr. 
McGlynn seems to have espoused the 
cause of Nihilism. At a meeting held in 
New York last week to protest against 
the proposed extradition treaty between 
Russia and the United States he occupied 
the platform in company with Leo Hart
man, the Nihilist, and was the principal 
speaker. He is reported as having said: 
—“I do not advocate tile hilling of the 
Ciar, but if I should read to-morrow that 
he had beenkiUedldon't think I’d putany 
crape on my hat. (Lend applause.) 
While I am not here to defend the hilling 
of the Osar, I am here to do full justice 
to the man who follows the dictates of his 
conscience and thinks it is hia duty to 
kill the Oxar. It is eminently properforthe 
state department to discriminate between 

sr criminal and those heroic men 
t for right and liberty, and be

lieve that it is right to kill the Czar. 
(Cheers. )” Dr. McGlynn also read an 
article by Henry George on the recent 
attempt to kill the Czar, in which Mr. 
George practically upheld the attempt, 
and said: “But, mind, it is Mr. George 
who says that-—the wicked partner of the 
concern, who has no team of the Propa
ganda. But really I don’t think I would 
excommunicate him for such expressions. 
(Applause.)” A subsequent speaker said: 
“Were la Russian I would consider it 
my duty to throw tire bomb end kill the 
Ciar.” It is quite evident that Dr. Me. 
Glynn has fallen into bad company.

4jMksd at her

«wm- wa»awa-üBii fteStggaPft-*-

tor this than Ismh’/rare^ale’loTeLtaflafl! I ®kort months ehe'TitadUtogerei’attfa 
If that» w»tt was this: her marriage. m««e*atter

That none expected to see her there, f1»”®8 searching for Leah
for everyone knew how poor the hr- **»« » letter come to himmates of the Tittle cottage on Lai- eoustoend father-in-law.

girl earned 'S ££&*

aRfal Vt,*K S Sp'fÿS- 55
Neither Leah nor her mother ever **“Y on bed et Howard Hall, and

Jfcrçsasù-p-t «i .u

smite their chagrin, as they took * “• k*«.. *»» entered Howard
every detail of her costume. Î?11 *8?to' *?d the telegraph-It was very simple and exquisite. *J»n.{here fleshed tide messty[e7P

A robe of Indian muslin, so flee it <uwj<^5e^r°’* ** "**•" Tour cousin

■t0. *.***' » will read “*t ”t to the testator’s wife, Leah 
h Howard, every shining 0j hi.

to Ml
THE IRON INDUSTRY.

—— ever, in
When in 1879 Canada adopted protec- Qu«*'> 

turn to home industry as her national pol- mvited discussion as to the proposal to 
icy, there was no intention to blindly rale erteud the present title of her majesty so 
up duties but judiciously to foster suoh “ 60 include a distinct reference to the 
industries as were suited to the country oolonie‘>; and the delegatee were irnani- 
That that policy has been successful m mouily in favor of an extension of title, 
the highest degree is proved ont of the *ubiect to her majesty’s pleasure, and 
mouths of its onetime opponents. At «uggeeted that the term of the proclama- 
the last general election the reform party ti°n of J8?8 "houid be adopted-“Queen 
turned a complete somersault and declared of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
that they would not, if entrusted with snd Doland and of the Colonies and De- 
power, reverse tire National Policy: the pendencies thereof.” A recommendation 
moat they would do would be to modify *° ““ e®”6 “ now being made to her 
some of the minor features. Indeed, Mr. Md ». MU carrying out the sug-
Blake went so far as to declare that he K6**1011 will, it is believed, be introduced 
would only modify the duties on flour and »“d carried in this jubilee year. It is 
ooaL Whether they were sincere or not P0™4®8 out> however, that the Queen’s 
in their declarations is another matter offlc**J title “ “Victoria, by the Grace of 
It is certain that they believed that the ®od» 04 tbe United Kingdom of Great 
country was satisfied with protection and Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of 
that to oppose it was to consign them- the FMth> Empress of India,” and if this 
selves to an unquestionable defeat Pro- <* to **> preserved, and the addition agreed 
teotion. so ably inaugurated by the exist- 40 bï 4,18 oonferenoe is to be made, the 
ing administration, having proved such s ti4*8 m 4be bal must run in this 
bocm to the struggling industries of the 
Dominion, it was decided to extend the 
principle and give additional protection to 
those industries which have shown that 
they need it and deserve it, as well as to 
develop new ones. The recent changes in 

are noteworthy for the encour
agement given to the iron industry. It is 
very evident that no nation can be pros
perous or powerful which imports its iron.
Britain owes much of her strength to the 
fact that she has been pre-eminent as an 
iron maker. The other greet European 
powers, more especially, Franoa, Germany 
andRussia, are endeavoring to the utmostof 
their power to make themselves quite in-The

JWraWy m this branch of work. She 
follow closely on Britain’s heels in the 
manufacture of iron and is ahead of her in 
that of steel in ten years her production 
of pig iron has been trebled. A million 
men and a thousand millions of capital are 
given employment directly and indirectly 
throughout the Union. All products <5 
iron and steel are cheaper than they were 
under a low tariff, and there is no doubt 
that they are cheaper than they would 
now be miner free trade. Canada pos
sesses deposits of iron ore of rare purity 
and riches, while she also possesses inex
haustible supplies of cosh True, no coal 
is found near the Ontario iron ores, but 
these latter have been carried hundreds of 
miles to the smelting furnaces of Pennsyl
vania and Ohio, and there is little reason 
to doubt that coal can be brought to the 
ore more cheaply than the ore can be car
ried to the ooaL Ag association has been 
fonned for the purpose of building a blast 
furnace in Ontario. The new duties must 
stimulate trade in Nova Scotia. The coal 
minera of that province need not fear 
that the
from anthracite HHH ___
the development of the coal mining in
dustry in that province. The statistical re
turns of any coal or iron producing coun
try will prove that the increased produc
tion and manufacture of iron goes hand 
in hand with the increased production and 
consumption of coal. The production of iron 
in Nova Scotia will necessitate the 
age consumption of three tons of coal for 
every ton of pig iron- produced, so that 
there need be ne anxiety lest the demand 
for bituminous coal should be lessened by 
reason of the importation of anthracite 
oosl free of duty. Canada’s «muni con
sumption is 250,000 tons of pig iron, not 
including steel rails, in the production of 
which there would be consumed 760,000 
of iron ore, 120.000 tons of limestone, and 
760,000 tons of coal, and employment 
given to at least 20,000 men. “The iron 
industry will, in fact,” said Sir Charles,
“tax toe coal industry of this country to 
its fullest extent, and I am able to state 
that, although the r 
coal ‘free’ will take

acts of - br tip
yeira agowasTUkeever^th 
genus bov has undergone, ai

as the

gp|>
not did

N1W BRUNSWICK.
President McLellen. of th* u.

The liquidators desired him to °rk' 
the city pending the examination u «frimd, .LdthwF had himü^^ ®‘ 
anwhu «tteudsnoe when reqa^dL 

There has been much consternât; t“uïL^ nsfortunates whZt^!™ 
held by the Maritime Bank, as the

SïSttSSJtSîS

remain in

wm

“Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, and of the Colonies and Depend
encies thereof, Queen, Defender of the 
Frith, Empress of India.”

The speeches at the Mansion House 
banquet to the delegates are said to have 
been distinctly above the average, just as 
the gathering was owe of exceptional ini 
fcerest. In addition to the delegates— 

g whom were Sir Alexander Camp
bell, Mr. Sandford Fleming, Sir Robert 
Thorbum, and Sir Ambrose Shea—there 
were the speaker as first commissioner of 
the United Kingdom, Viscount Cross, the 
Bari of Stanhope, and the Bui .of Dun- 
raven, representing the imporiti govern
ment in the house of .lords; Karl.Roee- 
hf#» -WSberel.-lwIer in the same 
eham her ji,Mr. Stanhope and Mr. Raikea 
on behan of ministers in the house of 
oommopp, and Mr. Childers for the liberal 
opposition. Both political parties in the 
state were thus well represented, and hap
pily both were agreed in extending to the 
colonial delegatee a sincere and hearty 
welcome. For manly dignity nothing 
could excel the utterances of the speaker 
on Englishmen and the empire. They are 
words that will resound in every put of 
the Queen’s dominions :

I would say to those gentlemen that we. the 
Commons of England, nay more, every man and 
woman in England who has a heart to fed or 
any imagination that Is not bounded by merely 

«moderations, that we glory in their

with satisfaction deeply felt the mighty off-

race into the remotest corners of the earth.
Sir Heniy Holland, as Colonial Secre

tary, had something to say of the old 
Downing street scare. He said :

In regard to any great Colonial question, there 
used to be an impression^-! hope it has been 
tolerably well dispelled by this time—that the 
secretary of state for the colonies was a kind of 
Downing street demon placed in office on pur
pose to thwart dl the wishes and aspirations of 
the Colonies. Well, on doser examination— 
and there has been a very dose examination 
tldsyeftr-the Downing street demon has turned 

to be. like other ghosts ana nogies, a very 
common creature of flesh and bloodT Speaking 
for myself, so long as 1 hold that office I eam- 
estiy trust that the Colonial governments will 
believe that they have one who thoroughly and 
heartily sympathizes with their wishes, one 
who is hearty desinma, as far as possible, to 
™8gtthoee wishes and aspirations consistently with the Imperial interests.

If the Downing street demon is 
any the less real to the Colonies than it 
used to be, it is lxrgely, u Sir Henry 
Holland says, because of this personal 
contact of Colonial and imperial states
men, for by this means it was alone possi
ble for the latter to realize how intensely 
the Colonies were in earnest in what they 
believed and suggested.

Sir Alexander Campbell also took a 
worthy part in the proceedings. Respond
ing, in company with Sir Heniy Holland, 
to the toast of the “Colonial Conference,”

. our senior delegate said he felt it a very 
M" anthracite high honor to return thanks in that hall 

revenu** « 5“ to euch 8 *>“*• The members of that

agSgar ïrr ü
be »ken away. ference presided over with greater pa-

In another portion of his address Sir tience, ability, and success than thatof 
Charles arid: The protection of the iron which Sir Heniy Holland was the nrasi-

*• a® a™», hb gM tor^kiftoe
presBiice of tho Marquis of Wne, who 

ey*loDment. (Cheers.) Other countries was one of the most successful and popu- 
wmoh nave reaped great benefits from this lu governors and one of the most sincere 
industry are sot anything like so well situ- and tine men they had ever had in Can- 
***d to."^,»u<* » KoMen harvest aa lies ada. He was, therefore, gratified to aasist 
unxxmaidered at oar feet, Tie United in returning thank» for flie conference in 
States m thro connection have followed a the presence of the Marquis of Lome.
P°“7 4he rereree of our own, in fact The conference had dealt with many sub-re*t,thn *”2 Uriff? of j®04"’ He ^ted that CanaZhad ob- 
the United States and Canada without tained in the eyee of the empire that 
y*™8 « whüe the iron in- reputation which she had atriven for yean
dnetiy the United States has been made to obtain. They wished to maintain the 
Ï® ™®« important in that country, weare reputation for desiring to procure sache 
standing stiff wanting only a sound nation- result from their exertions, to maintain 
alpolicy in connection with this industry, to their self-respect and to obtain the re- 
plaoe it in tlut position to which its im- apect of those present, and to keep that 
portanoeentities it. (Cheers.) While we position in the empire which s population 
all hope for peaceful progress within our of fire millions ought to expect. They 
borders, let os imagine the position Oa- had attained that position, ai d he hoped 
nada wouidbe m mease of war. In com- they would keep it It bad bean sedin 
periaon with the advancement of other the colonies that there was a want of 
industries our position is a helpless one et knowledge on the part of the English peo- 
present Belgium, Germsny and England pie on the subject of the colonies. That 
combined ordy yesterday to put up the might or might not be true, but what wee 
pnf” <^nada $6 a ton, true was that the English people knew
and they did it, and the fact that we have far more of the colonies than the colonies 
no irai m our own country compels us to did of each other. The conference had 
pay tor wrought iron enormously above given the colonies the opportunity of 
whet the iron ought to cost And we knowing eech other, and it had given 
have to pay this enormous price, because them an opportunity, which he was de
ws have not had the courage to adopt the lighted to take advantage of, of ree'pect- 
same national policy with regard to that mg each other and of in the ex-
lndustry that we have adopted to others, ertions of the empire. It is indeed, aa 

'” Q have illimitable quan- Sir Alexander sail!, this interchange of 
unes of iron in different parts of Canada views between representatives of thy 
waiting only for fair and legitimate pro- different colonies that will yet yield good 
teotion to give this industry an impetus fruit Canada and Australia are, we hope,
(cheers), for a national and rational destined to much closer commercial and 
policy,—national because it is making social intercourse in the future than in 
Canada a nation and rational because the the past, and the conference is to be 
very foundation of reason is in the policy thanked for helping on the cause, 
of furnishing the very best possible em- The conferencehas undoubtedly been 
rdqyment for the masses of the people, productive of much good, and as s gsth-

ought to work up the StTL^t Xfc* £& 
opportunity afforded her. On -Texada to occupy a foremost place in history as 
Island, as the finance minister has pointed the first of a series of councils of the 
out, we have all the iron needed; it only empire. Towards the Pacific cable 
ramms for onr«pitalists to do thereat, scheme the delegatee seemed favorably 
Wiff they take advantage of the oppor- disposed, in spite of the cool reception 
turnty afforded them f • given to the proposals by the colonial

_rrobablythe nextstepmthegreatmarch secretary at the opening of the Confer- 
of industry will be the eatabffshinent of enoe. It was, weare tidd, pointed out 
Bessemer steel works. _ Canada has to-day that a cable could be laid from this pro- 
more lines of railway in proportion to its vinca to Brisbane, touching at Hawaii and 
population than any other country in the Fiji, for two million pounds, and the pro- 
world. More than 13,000 miles of road motors ere, it is added, willing to accept 
arom running order and nee about a the risk of the undertaking If they can 
rmffion and a quarter ton. of rails. If we obtain from the Imperial government, 
take mfc° consideration the fact that the Canada, the Australasian Colonies 
budding of new roads will go on steadily Hawaii, a subsidy for twenty-five y as™ at 
and old roads be compelled to renew their the rate of seventy-five thousand pounds, 
rails from time to time, it ie pretty oer- of which the mother country is asked to 
tarn that a Bessemer plant would find contribute one half. Originally they 
amide occupation in making rails and ed one hundred thousand 
steel for other purposes. It would not be their latest offer is for the so 
wise to force this industry until the mar- The all-round advantages of such an al- 
ket might warrant its prosecution under tentative communication by cable 
the most favorable circumstances, but we the southern and eastern colonies and de- 
beueve the time w rapidly approaching pendencies are beyond question, and it is 
when the production of Bessemer steel not unreasonable to anticipate an early 
may be profitably encouraged in Canada, arrangement somewhat on the hsals sug- 
_In giving protection as they have to gested. Of the minor commercial and 
tius vast iron industry, which is in the other questions discussed with evident 
fullest and truest sense protection to advantage it is not necessary to speak 
Ganadmn labor, the government have here. The Conference has unquestion- 
ff“8fed ?. P°“S wblcb mmt commend ably demonstrated the great advantage of ltawf toall mtoUéent and patriotic citi- oral over written communications. Shas 

thereViff be no alight amount allowed of the interchange of opinion, on 
of friction before the commerce and in- topics of common interest, between the 
duatqr of the country have been adjusted representatives of the varions put* of the 
to meet this new condition of affaire we empire; end above all it Ira broueht 
do not doubt, but in this as in every home forcibly and even bluntly to the 
other instance the greatest good of the minds of ministers the all-important bet 
greatest number muet be the statesman’s that while the colonies appreciate kindly

m thia instance no one can expressions of goodwill they vaine stiff hi"i- 
donbt but that this iron policy must prove more a hearty spirit of oo-operation in little Bobble, agsd three, has a very 
bsnenoial permanently to the entire Do- matte™ of mutual oonoerp. “Give the indulgent grandma, but she can be firm

colonies less of fine-phrased diplomacy when firmness is needed. The little isl
and more of direct and honest action; low bed been having some esndy ; he ask- 
they prefer an ounce of practice to a ton «8 for more. “No,’’said she. ‘(you have 
of theory”—that should be .tire lemon of had enough.” He begged, but she was in- 
tbe firet Imperial conference. flexible. At last he rushed to tire window,

-----  —------------ threw aside the lace curtains, lifted his
Ms. Bansit-PowsnL’B paper before the eyes heavenward, and said beseechingly: 

Royal Colonial Institute proves to have ‘'Dod, please put it into the heart of this 
been a careful and useful treatment of the lady to give me some more candy. ” 
question of Colonial government securities.
, Oheofinuch com- Whosoever speeketh

. ...... . croraiiig the rail-
w»y track <m the Brolanade in * buggy, 
the vehicle was struck by a shunting en
gine and Graham was thrown on the oow- 
^tcher where he lay for a few seconds 
and then rolled off with the horses and
remains of the cart to the side of the (VHRnni’a DlArenT1„track. Hi. leg was broken above toe PARIES’S BACKERS,
ankle and he had a narrow escape from Where the Crowd of “Canadians”
dTe minister of justice h« introduced

a MI to create a new exchequer court to Burrano, N. Y., Mey 19.—“I „ot i—^ 
relieve the supreme court of toe exche- trom Toronto this morning” riid . 
quer buxines, in dealing with claims Patrolmm Bartholomew Wblfto-dsv ’ ‘.nH 
against the crown. was one of the party who left here mThe Salvation army were attacked by day night to swtiiL O’Brien got fair^U, 
a gang of rowdies at St. Catherine., who among the Canadian Orangemen. Wear 
lelted them with all kinds of missiles. A ganised dubs here and in other cities u 

. female member was struck on the chest *oon as it was known that he was comin» 
with attune and seriously injured. Others over to Toronto, and we did toi. in then?

îèsjîiji'ttzîssFz s-asSîfeèSrâ?lifter with enlarge quantity of dressed ®rier> Syracuse, Detroit and dherptt^ 
lumbm and two pea-shelling machines Ybom ,e were in communicationl 
valued at f1,900, belonging to the Canada WM with the party that waa in Toronto to

reoeive (YBrien when he came from the 
■J®"1"- The city was full of strangers.

The Toronto World't Ottawa come from Chicago, St. Lornsf snd’a’ S^tv 
xindent says he has it on the best author- «* them from. New Orleans. Our njaiTwal 
ty that the lieutenant-govemorship of the to remain perfectly quiet and to step UD 
Nijrthwest will be offered to Mackintosh, for concerted action only in esse of absolut.

The government has given notice of necessity: A mere street brawl or anr 
further changes in toe departments, one thmg like that was not to be considered 
of which will affect agriculture. One or sufficient provocation. The firet shot that

wy, end ^^h£2>ca^-*EH

functions of toe former made purely agri- guem all the boys were fixed as ’ well u 
cutaire and statistics myself for the occasion. H s signal toot

life started m toe harness store of An- had been fired at the meeting toe result 
drew Northward, Chatham, and com! wo“ld have been fearful If the ma 
iletely gutted it: also toe Raymond sew- hekmensss of toe Orange crowd in 
ing machine store, with Simmon»’ barber Toronto had been carried to the extreme 
shop, and a vacant store, recently oocu- th*t we feared it would, toe under- 
P“8 bY W. & J. Richardson, tailors. The takers at that eity would have been a busy 
•tores of S. W. Pierson, fruit dealer; lot to-day in looking after the dead. An 
Lorn. Von Guntod, jewelry; Dr. Radley, attempt upon O’Brien’s life would have 
druggist; and Henry Cohen, variety store, ””1 avenged upon every Grange whelo 
wmb considerably damaged by smoke and within pistol range. But there was no 
water. The loss will be heavy. trouble beyond ordinary meleea. Some

of the rows were quite vicious, but not 
enough so in our opinion to endanger

the
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7ÀTubket is an rid times country in 

every respect which does not refer to 
military matters, and she is «specially out 
of date in tho matter of speed. In Turkey 
nobody hurries unless absolutely forced 

mid even then the quick movements 
are made with a very poor grace. As 
they are forced to adopt modern improve
ments, the Turks are gradually being 
startled out of their natural moderation, 
and some of them have actually learned to 
do things in a truly European 
But the majority still ding to the old 

methods, and apparently, rather 
than become modernized, they would give 
up the country altogether, and retire mto 
Asia. Under euch circumstances, we do 
not wonder that Turkish fail way trains 
move slower than those of any other na
tion. The contemplative Ottoman can 

reason why his carriage should go 
tearing across the country at a speed of 
thirty or forty miles an hour, and conse
quently the rriftrav time is little better 
than that of a mainland ™mî1 coach. A 
good example of the way they travel is 
seen on the line between Tarter-Bazardjik 
and Constantinople. The distance is about 
860 miles, but the Turkish engine drivers 
never think of covering it in less than 48 
hours. It is said this slow progress was 
first occasioned by some native share
holders, who could not understand that 
they were getting the worth of their 
money if hen a journey waa made in leas 
than two days which formerly occupied 
five or six, A curious circumstance about 
this road is that the builder, Benow 
Hirsch, who was paid so much a mile, 
took pains to make it as long as possible. 
It has so many curves that from a bird’s- 
view the rails would appear like a piece of 
arabesque tracing. Poor as it is, the 
Turks think this raikoad is entirely too 
good, and look upon it as a special means 
for bringing the enemy to Stamboul 
quicker than he could come by any other 
way. At the least alarm from the north 
they hasten to destroy a large portion of 
it. When Eastern Roumalia revolted they 
immediately blew up the most important 
bridge on toe line, and otherwise did an 
immense damage, in order to keep beck 
anybody who might desire to oome to
ward Constantinople with hostile inten
tion. Scarcely were these damages re
paired before toe fresh Bulgarian troubles 
caused another scare, and trains did not 
runfor months, bemuse many miles of 
track had been destroyed.

At Jfrs. Claremont» lot SoapPm The buildini 
d’s loss is $10,

1 waa msur- 
00; no in-

cousin and presumptive heir of J«
Howard, the muster ot Howard Hail,

The Hier meeting of‘Irak le Clare 
and Guy Howard had basa this: Guy 
had. broken hie *"Vi» and it wee to 
toe tittle cottage oa titie lardon Boad 
they hac( taken him, and he had 
spent one never-to-bê-forgotten week 
there, and had ended by filling In love

hasten toe dnalead ’ “•“* W*aW He tyrned to go, bat she raised
h.TLT'""'- ‘•aT ** 'atbert ooneln, ^ faking TOOped WhUe he

Sf Æ r^oî S put’ts sJl»3g* & «»." <*• -0. “Irim. my own h” ppin«r2lde fo7 awhl£ ^ I y<»r»»oeln did i
bust to Heaven toot no one would SUthe ont^oto of

thought 1-eweet Eunice Howard e I ..n makea liule dlfferenoe new; be
mSLtûT jXJiLSL ZS; ‘‘^^ottoe'ratl-
wrde, toe rimdow «t «reepto, tm. I fer muetT^^eïSto^4 y.- ty cmareme The Toronto CatoAo ïrZl.i,,
. . .. , “Tee: I know tost vtolle engaged to 8mokm8. wh'ch seems to be to? iriôst "5?*® Stvuw,
eeriy in toe esemng. ... another, you-------” senseless and hqrtful habit' Which our “v “f1 u.nd“ 4b* auspices of Aroh-
onc JjSL» "Leah, yon do not beffeve that. I youth, can indulged/ By it other man b** .sn“4™« «ndemning
Leah y°daritor<>toaa**l*i.O,n^!>nï0îL “f”1 Z“® “«a**1 40 Eunice, but to vicious and demoralizing habita are de- ° * *n4l1<” ,lld expreesmg the opin-

darling, can Jeu love me to please ter we were married at what was veloped, and not^toepeak of that ^taibü lon tb»4‘twiMI» in order for «me to
Dale Am drooreri to. beli8T8d 48 •>» her death-bed. My reason ity, toe hilrinti to“roS say that CTBrien is in toe secret pay of

leebee «rèi*^E^mdéd rimpiy tetoSL°he™da^TJ?B^.tK? ?®“M» «> «nous tost it woold ^ost ^downe’ for doing him immen“ “r-
VHy'“™>"batoldt Hb*velbe#edta “SdiTwoldd h^TtS’Vw’I^to,'0^ iatop toÿ Lttthrio^ waikMI he Im I fA mWot?" °f.^? c*bin*4 m7*

g^’gr._5a-riri Itati fltwe | your revtose 1» oomplete.” reached toe years at maturity, and tiffin aoth ,1? ^ ?ver W “•
mg?U*l-Jl>D.rtSm‘fTnn „.. _ ■ . 1 _Fbron?.yepr Leah was mlstnee of rf he wants to smoke, why let him, W f ™w. u.not concurred

toe drilStaTtoMtoll^S^ll^SS4 ¥OW?d “d.tbeB another will waa keep him from it tiff then, and lee. lack S’ffl0"'?'
“ I dnlnve «h. *®"“d'Z<4 ®B*8içied on toe very d^ of . f energy and general lackadaisical iain i 14 “ .c"8 Mr. Blake has given his fol-
The mrt m22;^d 9ow,lnl, dea4h- “d with the will will be noticed in «.r younT^nTpS |°were mtunatiun that he cannot consent

hJ’SmTSta’S^ this letter In explanation of
sweet rod Ups and low white brow.aad what may seem ieti2ige totheaudden ™wed4^° waate in astimikting nie- —-Tv* , ®ir J- Cart-
neltoec of toe lovera dreamed thtt a change of my will. Harlev Vernon o4ln*> they may be more mischievous and ’ty|^411 looked upmi aa hie successor.
^ vtadictire tmwrewattoUigtorn ÏÏ3? me bi^Ttoa?Guf w^S“ become, touni of annoZTto ^oplt ^ T^onto dwpatoh of to. 86to intt,

$£^jfSS&G=He had mat and i<w«d t_v , j Howard oould not be a villain, and ted as weU as the brain ton *.nd th*. » besides a gold watch and fGlare hlmseif, and had aaked^er to I havetoîed*» îaOTÏÏrhS*!^f 8TVwiDK ^ of to-day wiH make a good “ Starr leaves in a few
be his wife, and she had. gentbr atm to me, Jaim Howabd.” * ratiaen of the future, a citism who witi bë èîî.Tt JS* ct?T*e °^a congregation in

wÆ" bWe“^"^d fttaSi *2w^ ^^AZLATION OF THE CHINESE iS^ft^ttmd Rns-
I least." ’ EMPIRE. 6eU, died at MontregF His demise causes

her hitoda, 'Sen^Zt^tom'dropNo European eye has Over witnessed ^anadraT*Pacific RaUwav. Company’»
|: her ride. the proceedings at the formal installation earnings for the week ending May 21st

°ftboEmperor of China, and ft is doubt- ♦SW.OOO; same week laxtvwuT *184,000 
her toto^hla^ro^ti,. “I,*®8® ^CY fti whether any one baa ever seen toe in- A daring burglary took place in toe 

Interns arma, the past was atoned «de of the palace at alt But the cere- warerooms of Haller & Hecker, 8t James
mony ishriefiy tins: A crash of cymbal, rireet, Montreal, by whs* silks, «.tins 
and the assemblage falls down, face to the “dotoer valuable goods, valued at over

|jjssÆ'’i«assÆtîs ”* *•( fa task end tumbling dreamily lu hie re* «t»“e ebddree^In flowing rober of yel- ®r; Jonoaa, M. P„ for Gaapd,
pookee fished up a couple of tickets led »w and gold. He bows to toe ground or with the papers contesting hia

I I«rt them In toe box, kowtow^ ax rt i. termed, these tiroee, in ®1e°tioq. His late opponent, Mr. Achille
Bering, to* mirth to toe JoumaitattO homage to toe maternal dignity. TheVest C^per. daime tire sett 

eouuto.'anoe to. Secretary remarked : of the raemblag. foëow hti eiample and Ac tiqntosel Fori further ditti
I my Sto Lu atonèr*4 ” IUwU,ht remun mmg and tailing, like a Moham- ‘taeU by publahing an «tide

.-™ ommu *. J “syttrarar liste
saar* •* ““ *• **“ sraiSfctSWAfia: fsas, SMtss

^ You cannot tniet me this ter, Lewhr »et of hooka. The driver looke I to and m respect of her right as Empress dow- Portoeuff» Megan tic, Brilchaese have 
he heard Guv aay, “Peelteg, I would j laughed too. He had probably had ht» ager, again assumes her place. The Em- 1)660 by compromise between the
trust you to deaths 1 hours reduced that morning to sixteen. peror toen takes her place, and the cour partie».

“”1!?"”®- ISA Ate*wTSBB J&’SSÏ’tiSWVSffJ sautiui s a_tu ».

“Oh, give us a rest " said a voiim, man wife ” ^miners and a double number of squaw Euÿ»ror. on which, he makes a etiagglmg- storaweys after having landed

‘ks «.«tiitiris-tariBsssssisss«s ter— _
-SSîS'riteiWï -ss.t&'ssa es ss Bsa'asatesomewhat limited. Little “Richy, "«Tup- doctors had decided that Eunice Howard’s ^ 8reatc*4.“en m the Stabs. About mifin^t on thelUth, a drunken

^hoMonUfew-qnletiyeffpptog SS^hS‘wST^^^S SW^^Tto^S^SS

MM *52 gSBKgSiSlEflSaS 1 of toe CtaribeffftoU^» lew voire, byt very » ™K H,H CVlV' “ff hS Zw, jS3

house and every time’ I hit him wlto^toe "You win not refuse, Guy,'he ealfi. f ’YjkjjjjpfotaBr W«e4 coldly on this The beverage at the Arab epieure is etau*Ottree in toe
whip heyeffed/ I dw’t want *» ervtoebv .“I know itfalW..etrimflé, bùt I» taf Pcriojm^nre^ duahab, a mature of nefaST STwi^ ^ Walto hwd the wounded

Sfe.^S!WSia8SiS5Lett«sEftfl«- SteteSL'Eite fewMSasw/s «u» «« .«

sa: ^BisSSSra? SK’-Xrî.'SPîte’ïï ™
;a.tatiaaa

Bobby ,r ŷ. neighbor’s, and in re- SUto'itarifUfaLZ* b“4 man wasrow» ** "*** » tiore of-to. «ran,,
sponse to a piece of breed and butter had a taint smUe ereeaed EewleigaIm.. k— fBllln8 pleasantly, and just getting at ’“oœra of the stranger that he presently «iwrenn. ■ Tfe” .“T ““Y more shining qualities

'• y sai< “Tlraik you. ” “That’s right, eywTnp ïito^Sne5^^ iI *. « wtog el toe thing/ P™doced a bottle of .scellent dJU wine MAHHOBA. m the mind of man, but toero 1
bby,” said toe tad,; “I like toEe« h^ToSi” she mu» I . “ 1 *** J~u h®'r?." retorted the now The CUiph took a geoddreimkt, ad tom- T** hal<? more usual thandiacretion.

little boys say ‘Thank you.’” “Yea, ms mured, ae he bent htyîwflend Mreed SS*"”*1*' "Y°a P*4 14 •“ JW» ^tethe peasant, saidT^oyou know againsttle^oZo£® whom virtue is but the or- 
told me I must say that if you gave me bar lips, and then with 1er band «IlH«i.t- .ho .a who I am f “No,” replied the man, “I-XSdaaiZjM^°F°1^' ■ .®®*,d®s l?on,?*Y "j4™8”4 °f character, something over and

- aamara^tBKgreBaB s&tt&ssEsi
a St Anthony Hill family waa rin^ng reacfaaxntadre a wri W-tiittabur, jd i" exclaimed to. pedant. The ^hre.much qrfrit nmkre most of
around toe house in an unusually hropy ’’MytiSÎT hTmtadZ hlmeeî “Oh. DUpeteil- - took a third draught and again a^7~5o C7”*SlT>l,*fty.pIy»a*d-„ About rad- faabfe.
spirit “What makes my boy so b^St Ueto.WyBrpqd, beautitoldarUng, ftTOito Wiaare. ' Jon know wlm I amt Lm toe com- g^fgcStePb«0’ Van Every noble requisition is attended

” ‘irie'n before him with th. I ririoue olaasce. Society In the accepted peasant “You drank one and you were a 1®* “Y *“* desperado, who has served a pouring it out
Vfm»h.£t,r SrrT^' “totH’r^z7t“rtiZds

’. hut he noticed *lie ^ ^f”11 ■qmetime».* you were the oommender of thé f&ithfuL Î®6 P°°“ fcwnd on Roesstreet, it her of society, to soy nothin» of the zdwhiTto If® vZ^orryzt^neB1^ ^Y°« drink ««ÿ» Y°«^_be to. pr^, “ 4bo»*ht MnBre p*. bullet in him. vanfree it % bit/yretX. yZ

SNSï.'SSMi .ifizsaziiS'i&Si
Howard tolSSiedr ^ -boPotocra. Thv tafft’endtalg 2d A New York «drool teacher exphtiaed at ™ ^n4e0?4 wffq.

sutete.’îs “Æss“rtei3îss;
Howanf JÉ!? ilSi 4bV faherltanre of "u^Swfr pponded, “Me mother sent me to the gro- ___
toe^etl^; h7renlT^tait^ ^ "W*.b“k totown,” ç£y store for toe rici*itade pf . fi,,^ HOV+80OTU.

d. Me
surance.to,

~* Ayf yLTXXtaZ*05Kz'' 
«/married Mn mA Me «win May."

wm not even mentioned.
He went to Lent In the nrfn of 

tira moment.

manner.
wer-euucaLion may bt 

^*®i no doubt it and perhaps
the expense of tit}’ ________
a liberal education is one of the mSit 
necessary adjuncts to a successful career 
through life, yet it is possible to over- 
cram the brain with trash which Will 

be of the slightest practical usé to 
its owner, and thia too, at the expense of 
physical excellence. Parental control is 
abo much more lax than it was in later 
vears, and consequently the boy of to-day 
has contracted bad habits, which, if met 
by parental veto, would not have such a 
baneful effect as they seem to be produc
ing. The most pernicious of bad habite is 
the almost universal one of ôigarette 
smoking, which seems to be the most 
senseless and hm-tful habit Which 
youths can indulge in. By it other 
vicious and demoralizing hi * “ f 
veloped, and not toepeak of 
ity, the harm of anting, t^y^STi 
least, is so serious that it would almost

see no
removal of the duty 

ooal will retard

now

COWICHAN LAKE,
The fair

the di* Tmi Owomif
Fishing at Oowmhan lake is excellent. 

Anglers will find an admirable hotel ou 
the nver within» quarter of a mile of the 
lake, kept by Mr, Chss. Green, whoso 
plucky enterprise deserves to be rewarded 
with auocees. It is a pleasant clean little 
Mrfwdlnrairaged and excellently pro
vided. The nde from Duncan’s station 
tothe lake is beautiful, and most invigor
ating, the gentle undulations to the road 
over the mountains giving new vigor to 
the digestive organs. Let all those, not 
Asjwrmen, suffering from depression of 
sprits, aluu liver, take a trip to the lake, 
the drive to and fro will put them all 
right. Some fine fish have been killed 

.And tira salmon are now running” 
up. Lieut. Garforth killed a nine-pound 
fob efter an excited and protracted 
Krnggie of fourteen minnfan 

Ybe™ j* tire «.me KttU-excitement in 
the neighborhood around the ^ 
by the appearance of a wild man or mon- 
kej% stands five feet high and is covered 
with white hair all over, and 'has side 
whiskers, real Piccadilly weeper. He is 
the terror of the Indians and is known as 
fbe Meeretohe Man. He make, night 
hide*» with his howls. Several wrote 
, “7 they have wen him and
have heard hini 

kdmirel Seymour and Judge O’Reilly 
making searching enquiries into the 

fa* More about thia strange .nim.i

>

he in-

^ ■THE C. P. R.
Concerted

•Sas Fkaucboo, May 87.—In accord
ance with a plan agreed upon by railroad 
men here, to meet daily and make a con
certed fight against the Canadian Pacific, 
there met in conference to-day represen
tatives of the Denver & Rio Grande, At
lantic t& Pacific, Southern Pacifie, Union 
Pacific, Burlington, and Texas Pacific. 
The representatives discussed toe situa
tion from their respective standpoints, and 
*B agreed tost if toe fight was to be con
tinued it would be best for the lines to 
•tand together, but po decision as to ac
tion wm reached. Another meeting will 
be held to-morrow.

The Canadian Pacific took out of this 
city to-day, per steamer George W. Elder 
the following freight: For Minneapolis, 
23,800 pounds of Beans; and for Omaha 
41,000; for Boston there were 75,000 
pounds of wool, valued at $14,000 ; for 
Gloucester, Mass., 76 barrels of salmon, 
value at $718.

for.’ I
AI ABSKHT-miDED 8TÀTESXAI.

were no-

HOW TO GET RICH,
\CvV Live up to your engagements.

Bum money before yon spend it. * 
New pl»v »t any game of chance. 
Drink no kind of intoxicati
Good character ie shove all ________
Keep your own secrete if you have any. 

^Nevep borrow, if you can possibly avoid

Always speak toe truth. Make few 
promises.

Keep good company or none. Never be

Zw* l» <?tans
else.

idle.
Do not many until you are able to sup

port a wife.
^Keep yourself innocent if you would be

Kw live (misfortune excepted) within 
your income.

When you speak to a person* look him 
m tira face.

Make no haste to be rich, if you would 
prosper.

Save when you are young to spend 
when yon are old.

Avoid temptation, through fear you 
may not withstand it

Never speak evil of any one. Be just 
before you are generous.

Never run into debt, unless you see 
plainly away to get ont again.

Small and steady gains give competency 
with tranquility of mind,

Good company and good conversation 
art tile very sinews of virtue.

Yonr character cannot be essentially in
jured except by your own ecte.

f

works
fcempta-und Guy and Eunice Ho 

r bonds that nothing
getu°*fo j

“l am aq hajroToqvr she mm» . “I 7»“here,” retorted toe now • 

iMped to hie she fell aaleep. I wJS*5'

ask-
but

amount

with

■ story
word»rd Of Eunice's 

She bore it hi
■ THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.

Thè last two-meetings of the Imperial 
Conference were most important At one 
meeting we are told further discussion 
took place as to the laying of a submarine 
telegraph cable between British Columbia 
and Australia, and resolutions were agreed 
to, but what these resolutions were is not 
stated. The question was discussed as to 
wbftiw colonial governors should be.

!»
What eveqnme taya’iqust be (me, or

»"“ i ■

--

of another's fail- 
own

IPkW.r “•

#

'
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LOCAL AND PRO!

, -7: ' Me Proleellfl
Iif New South Wales, a 

90th next, all duties of • 
tore will be abolished.

The Ajuaill « 
Robt Mason was fined 

i» the provincial police i 
morning for assaulting Jai 

v Ibquimalt on Monday.
A WarmlBg U W$ 

Boys and men who are 
in the Arm, are i 

lees proper bathing suite 
will be arrested and seven

•Frtoee’s Fu
t The Snn Francisco fund 
of the sufferers of the Nai 
disaster continues to incra 
fund raised now amounts

k
; ; Coffee is coffee in th 
Angust it sedd in New Y 
to-day it is worth 20h cei 
is owing to an unusually 
the last several months t 

. has advanced steadily in 
. cents is the present quota

«.«A4» ' lheserler* tapti
Two deserters from ti 

bound for China, were cai 
.Grant, with the aid of fc 

: Û .Windsor hotel last evenir 
' ■ gaoL The men shipped a 

: and received $30 each i 
1 then departed for Vk

Bdmed to TSe
• The hunters who wen 
schooner Lilly L. while a 
honied to their vessel yi 
daùn that they were lost i 
ly picked up by a stean 
were also sent over from j

Another False < lJ
Contractor A. J. Smitij 

contract for erecting the] 
Bastion square, says that j 
Times of Tuesday evening,! 

* Chinaman was employed 1 
^ detirely untrue. No Cell 

or will be employed, and 
was pure fabrication.

A Holiday for the
All was quiet in the cit 

yesterday morning, no case 
up before the police ms 
wholesale imprisonment cm 
and thieves which has bed 
the past few weeks seems ti 
thé town of these pests.'I 
Hutchinson, at the prori 
must have his hands full 
from there are of the best I 
conceded that he does h]

Yesterday morning a hq 
evidently run away from aa 
Me came thundering ti 
street towards Johnson, j 
were crossing near Turner, 
and did not observe the j 
■bout drew their attend 
rushed aside none too soon) 
ful rapidity the horse passe 
ing the arm of one of the j 
cape "was a very narrow ua 
quite a commotion among 1

Arrival or Sealing J

The sealing schooners AI 
and Discovery returned frd 
grounds on Wednesday 
nought up 13 seals, which] 
tire catch for the season, 3 
derer was successful to the i 
while the Discovery has ale 
her. We are unable to 1 
amount of her catch. Nil 
ment has occurred lafceti 
coast, the weather as ai 
being fine. These schooJ 

,4 fitting, will go to the Behrij

Kllngel and the 8
It appears that Klingt 

who was arrested on wri 
the sheriff and owing to 
which one of these write 
was discharged from 
judge’s order. He then 
action in the county court,

\

damages from the sheri
prisoument. On some i 
taken by the sheriff’s lai 
was discontinued. A not 
then commenced by K1 
$1,000 damages, and this a 
fore the court last montl 
poned until to-day. The 
certain pleas; it is now 1 
action baa been discontinn 
all by the plaintiff.

Fert Townsend 1 
John Tillen, a sailor, en 

Townsend sawmill, accidU 
Monday and broke his riglj 

A sailor, who was sevd 
Seattle recently while on ti 
iana, was conveyed to the j 
at Townsend yesterday.

Oeptain Tibballs, the 
Steamship company’s pilot] 
week for the east, to bd 
nytitha. Capt. Libby will 
Tibballs during the latter’s 

Port Townsend is expen 
ifig boom this spring. J 
berak structures are bd 
Water street. The First] 
is contemplating the ered 
block next to the Argus bd 
dwelling -houses have bed 
hill thia year. This looks]

The Costing SImu

It is understood that
■ham fight on celebratia 
about as follows: The ati 
and blue jackets will be j 
of trees at the foot of Co< 
the cricket ground and ut 
which latter wül be defenc 
ntfiment of garrison art 
til* company. Three ti< 
posted nil the brow of the 
porntion aa to command 
and will be manned by del 
batteries No, 2, 3 and 
The attacking force nuni 
TOO men, will form for a 

. of the grove at the foot i 
idea of effecting a landi 

:-gje war ships having b< 
The landing will probably 
harbor and the men mardi 

: position Ira way of Humt 
■teeefca. Should the volun 
Westminster be present 

wül amount to

k

The tuHer Null
Attention has been re 

through these columns to* 
•went accorded passengers 

O.R.&N.C0. boats wh 
riearaera. Another instar 
•vsenng on the arrival of 
y»*n a passenger seeking 1 
ttiged and cornered by ei 
Wtew snd subjected tx 
Uoying sqlicitation, con tin 
g^femgtes, until one of \ 
W Mm off in triumph, 
f^erqf tfie steamer lap 

-$*é enacted, and it 
te» maje travelers who are 

tira annoyance. A polij 
ttttoajly go down to the 
5* ^9f* ns takes a sheltei 
ff6 **1 not likely be dieta 
tejH^e^igly distasteful

tmwefoohie onslaught, and 
PP® imiression must b* ^ttthat^t will not again 
?*■ ti> this nuisance, but
JbP6? pomniittee, chief «

V

wyesteo, out a 
Sflkwpftheiaw.are raid

,

m

itifa ’ Wun.-fi 'liWMiâirftii
ikWr
1 , 4

IIif1

»

*
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TEMPERANCE WORK.ïDeeklg Colonist No eastern mail bu arrived in tiiii city 

•iuoe Sunday night.
«•■eyaHW»..

New Westminster subscribed in ail 
92,591 to the Nanaimo relief fund.

municipal council. McNAKEE’8 CLAIM. condensed lTCHBS. NEWS.
The regular weekly meeting of the city 
uncil was held lest evaningm the City

Hie Wonhip Mayor TA 
Coons. Grant, Styles, Harris, Peame, 
Hhnins, Tigehue end Coughlan.

Crews are being formed from the coast TM. pr*riou* meeti”g
Indiana to make up the list of races at the ““ aaopeea.
forthcoming regatta.

The central crater of Mount Ætna is 
in eruption.

Hanlan will challenge Gaudaur 
another race.

Sugar has been reduced one-eighth of a 
cent in California.

Earthquakes are reported from Trini
dad and Granada.

The Grant monument association now 
has about *125,000.

Mr. Edison does not think telephoning 
by sea is practicable.

Professor Wagner, the African explorer, 
has committed suicide.

Biota at Pittsburg, England, have been 
suppressed by the military.

The Sultan of Turkey has oeded the 
' "and of Cyprus to England.

During the peat week 1,316 immigrants 
left Queenstown fur America.

Enthusiastic demonstrations were held 
in Paris Tuesday favoring Boulanger.

A brilliant fete Was held Tuesday at 
Brussels in honor of the Queen’s jubilee.

The Crown Prince of Germany will sh
od the coming jubilee servi*» at Lon-

Thomas Spencer Bates, the1 well known 
professor of logic, died yesterday in Lon

--The Committee Believe He Wee 
Unfairly Dealt With.

Ho Action Taken, Bat Adjournment 
Granted to Allow toe Counsel to 

Decide on Future Action.

John R. Dunn Answers Questions 
*—f—Misdemeanor to Take In- 

Liquors Aboard H. M. Ships

as:'.......■

FRIDAY. JUNE t, m. An Important
Conference in London.

A Letter from John Bright on toe 
Policy of toe Liberal Party-The 

Unionist Leader Endorsed.

I Union ••
to row£M%3Sm

Sixteen delegates reported.
Committee ee Nominations—Rev. E. 

Rotoon, Mr. J, Hastie, Mrs. Gerow, Mrs.

From the Dati* Colo»!*, Jims X, UST.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. -tfïiEB ss
“ » bo<iy- aT’worik'i

In New South Wales, after September 
30th next, all duties of a protective na
ture will be abolished.

me Assam!» case,
Robh Mason was fined *6 and 92 costs 

is the provincial police court yesterday 
morning for assaulting James S. Bates at
Esquim&lt on Mondyi

A Warning la Bathers.
Boys and men who are in the habit of 

bathing in the Aim, are warned that un
less proper bathing suits are worn they 
will be arrested and severely punished.

From. John L. Clark, calling attention 
to his letter to the council three weeks 
ego, regarding jubilee issue of the Wat 
«0»»! htid on the table.

~-----the city dark of Nanaimo, ac
knowledging the receipt of a letter from

tf-fflf&SÊ'.SSi’Sï
■ares. 1 ■$;->.

The voters' of Argonia, Tfansss, have 
elected iSuaane Setter, mayor of their city 
of600 people. She is 27 yearn old, mar
ried and the mether of four ohildren.

■AM»» Fee Basiman
Every boat in the city fans been 

ed for the regatta, to be held oar 
the jubilee days.

ÆïSSÎWSi x
and meat.

Committee on Resolutions—Rev. D. withFraser, MA-, Mr. G. A. Sargiaon, Mr. 
P-Rudge, Mrs. Spafford, Mrs. Humber.

The treasurer's report was presented, 
as follows:

Qesse’S JsbUee and Success of the 
English Yacht Thistle.

of
Bin

the Interior Coming. AMERICAN DIVORCES. 

The Saaats Decides that they in act Vq
Ohols|

•V

Loudon, June 1.—The inaugural con
ference of (he radical union

Cash In hand 1st Mar. 18»......... ‘ds [From our Own Correspondent. 1 
Ottawa, May 81.—The committee on 

MoNamee’a claim spent moot of the 
bromihg examining the papers, produced 
by the public works department. Colby 

Maid .uat in the face of the evidence be
fore the committee MoNamee had been 
vohufy dealt with by the British Colum
bia government. Other members of the 
committee concurred in this view, but 
Topper thought the claim should be tried 
by the Dominion arbitrators or by the 
Exchequer court. McNamee said he had 
been harassed and almost driven to des- 

ward to this matter. The 
foe deposit by the British 

was the worst fea- 
- ■m « k was understood 

that the amount was to remain in the 
bank, McNamee drawing interest, but 
within three months Premier Walkem 
withdrew the whole amount to pay tire 
salaries of the local officials. The 
mifctee thought they could not take actiou 
but adjourned to allow McNamee’s coun
sel to,Oe*id» on future action.

Burgees, deputy minister of the in
terior, has left for Victoria to confer with 

itke British Columbia govermAeitfc on 
qqretions arisifig under the settlement

to-

j&aâdfeâil
day at Burmiiigham. Joseph 
lam and Lord Harrington in a letter to 
the conference said, doubt and confusion 
was surrounding home rule, and the q 
tion was still unremoved. The action of 
Gladstone and the liberals caused an in
definite postponement to the settlement 
of the Irish question. The alliance of 
the Gladstone government with Par- 
neOites had daily awakened parliamentary

ber- .
ted. BWB I

Ottawa, Ont., June l.—The sénat 
^*7 that American divorce! 

not hold good in Canada. V
To guard against cholera all vest 

from South American poet* wiving \ 
Canadian ports most be disinfected, Ik 
looted vessels will be quarantined.

C. P. R. OFFICIALS EN ROUTE. \
(Special to The Colonmt.i ,

Kamloops, June 1. — Vice President \ 
VanHorne, sccompenied by General 8u- 
perintq^ent Abbott, of the 0. P. R., 
Ç*to#togh et 9 p. m. en rente for

to his house would be permanent. Re
ferred to water committee.

From J. N. Muir, asking permission to 
the earth on the rocks in front of

__ ________ hieheuee on the comer uf Quadra and
One of the steam fixe engines will be *®2”»utoeek. Referred to street bom.

Coffee is coffee in these deys. Last «eok^day'to foroe ‘wateVto'the’ htob» .*”»» Hwa*"King, miking for â release 

Auguat it sold in New York at eight cents, ttvels, where there is at present a water Jr.*® ■ffrosmeot made between him and 
to-day it is worth 201 oenta. The increase Lunine prevailing. the^ommcrl by the removal of a stable.
ia owing to an unmiutilÿ short crop. For -_____ ----------- Rsfonad tofl
the last several months the price of coffee ™ Ftom J- p-
has advanced steadily in Victoria, and 25 of 
cents is the present quotation.

if theA.
—r- mm

*fcirSThe Sm Francisco fund for the relief 
of the sufferers of the Nanaimo ooal mine 
disaster continues to increase. The entire 
fund raised now amounts fo 911,828.

atatiouenraadposhigi'.".'.'. • 80
»oo don.

---- —- |0T 10
authority.

ChamberlainCMhin hMd.....
Victoria, May 17th. 1887. 

Examined And found correct.
in an address referred to 

the course adopted by Mr. Trevellyan en 
the Irish question, and said he regretted 
that Trevellyan had doffed his armor 
when the fight was hottest. The liberal- 
unionists, he continued, had been taunted 
upon their alliance with tones. ' There 
w*a satisfaction, however, in knowing 
that their allies were English gentlemen 
and ûtit subsidized agents of foreign con
spiracy. The time seemed approaching 
Whan the formation of a new party would 
be necessary.

A- resolution passed in favor of the 
largest possible extension of the local gov
ernment to Ireland, subject to supremacy 
in the royal parliament on protection to 
the Protestant minority. The conference 
was attended by 2000 delegates represent
ing all parts of Great Britain. Some of the 
speeches were latterly anti-Gladstonian. 
Chamberlain declared his belief that con
ciliation would be mere deception. Lord 
Harrington’s letter described Gladstonians 
as absorbed in the Pamellites; their direct 
object being to retain at any cost the sup
port o( the Pamellites by their policy, 
following unreservedly his leadership and 
adopting the parliamentary methods of 
their Irish allies.

A new electoral committee will be ap
pointed for London. Rumors were cur
rent at the conference that the govern
ment would introduce, possibly during 
the autumn session, a local government 
bill including Ireland, and that the gov
ernment might solve the problem over 
this measure. The same report was in 
conservative dubs, hastening the prepara
tions for electoral organization.

The ministers will return to London 
Monday and the cabinet council will be 
held Tuesday.

John W. Davis, of Pawtucket,, has 
been inaugurated governor of Rhode

QOia goveramon

Tuesday.
It i» probable that the towBdr ykebt' 

ThwtfowiU be matched against an Ameri
can yacht. -s

Fowler Stoddard was shot dead Tues
day night at D yton, Ohio, hy a 
named Chubb.

OoL Ridgeway, on the British Afghan 
commission, leaves St. Petersburg for 
London to-day. ’ .■> -*r

Admiral Jaufos lias refused to accept 
the office of minister of marines in the

couuty N. k, st the^bar of Jg Sgjfc. TUMd*^ ?*-■ ”» 
,.  -------------------------ths House. As the snswers were satis- Aleiando. uu.ll,,.'. „ ’•

brnfoto^^theUreeti, aZ di“h^dfK>“
Hi iSïémRSfeJSËm day^ma^rq^it a'inisdemeanorfo^an^per J^situTtio/in the Choctaw nation i,

J^^W^-endment ÛMtTjS

AMERICAN NEWS.
that the grave that haa been onen for ro Omm. Pearee said he had not led muoh ronarotheeatoiM ltjuoraou SuadSiSduT ----- e->— the coeat of Eroudor.

eKsSStsTet
hallowed spot- It is hoped^A^netery v0oen 8»1« *fked Mr. Hendry if SSZ frnotoriou.William Kisrane, olio.W.lUam Belgium wffl assume on armed neutoal-
oommittee «fill do the proper thiiJaS *• “7?* W™U« wee taking more tod «letoÿt»» K. Sogers, was made known two days «Y to prevent belligerents from
not delay in this most Sporttttmattw! e7?r ^ dunn* ^hef**. vropoeedtorohedy hgo, newspaper men have visited lus Belgian territory
If the property is to be preserved as a M»; Hendry—Y es, more than it ia pos- .,Inaeroaaneewltha»elMt«neaoeeMtoe Al- ranch about three miles from Sonoma. The prelimmary meeting of the Inter-
cemetery itehiild be mAde atoa^tiro ÎLl *» ™toeuppjy. toSîïït To » «porter to-day the wife of Kissane ?a^01'alr^.,md*T_ S°*l001 convention was
• few dollars spent in thattoeSon !riU ^CoWl Higvina-lfiow muchwrter doe. ntid that Gen. Fraicis Darr to whom i, t^*n Chirego Tuewlay
not be begrudged! the (Netorohtod devtoor toke i to H» deeuribed the reopening ot Kiaeane’a ^h® °%e SaaJ““ »ade a desperate

Mr. Hendry—About lWgaUon. to the career, Bad madetSTro^eure owing to effort^ Tuesday to blow up a coal shaft
hft The committee was courteously reoeived, ths Senna’s failure to pay tiie clami for toDivideon, PA,, with dynamite.

HHB °0®»- OodgklM—Mr.Hendty is wrong; *34.000 on account of toe Chemical Bank 8“ prisoner, «vetoed on a charge at
Thos. Earle left for a trip to hie nil- onIF tokas eighty gallons to a heavy received from Dr. Pm^^iSStotoSrSeiùï of Ifow York. Since the suit had actual- «bbmg a tram at McNedl s station, were 

contract on Juget Sound. }» ,nd «bout 44 gdlone to an average «*««■*-' ly bien commenced the amount had drop- ar2J*ned “ Au*f> T®“fj
S. D. Pope, superintendent of educe- **ft rally denim the extitenee at the .rfiaTrora Pod to *4,300. Mrs. Rogers says General The steamers for Portland from San

tion, returned from the mainland last 0oon- Pwee. « moving that the let- plained of by the AlHanoe. Darr and his wife had visited them at Pr*“ei»o now leave every four days in-
tight tor be laid on the tebfo, eeM that he anral^î^ tte'dSSî^fï'îîn'terteL ®eir home prior to the publication of the ofRev®IY flre “ heretofore.

8. Tingley, manager B. 0. express and bought that water should be taken from better regSSSn of thejSfr tramo, yeur erne- details of her husband’, ruppoeed career, ,i.Mj 57h*f*S,''1V tompprMily assume 
stage company, left for Ashcroft this toe toy. Ï? « «he dsims to take inventory of their the duties of the Ute Mi. Smiths» at
morning. Com»- Heme thought the sett water *- X Y. BodwelL but had expressed only most ,ÎSnaÇer °1Bank of Montreal

W. Ladner, M.P.P., 0. D. Rand, T would rood tile goods of the merchants. mS^ry roSSed vrito%e.pro{S^%tee- friendly personal Regent 7 Mrs. Siednorf and his wife
w. Glaholme end P. Nelaon were pet- . Coen. B»^n wee not in favor of uemg B”»” ™ mked how he thought the ,re*Pe^lY6i«„9l “ÿ.,,92.?6*1*’ oom"
sengera by the Yoeemite. the engmee tat pumping purpose*. prepare the draft of* license act to toenffiiS amir would end. “I know how it would »u«nde at Union Hill, New Jersey,

Mre. W. Smiths arrived down from Umib. V^eUue —d that ,t wodld ruin “J*;®.have ended long ago if I had not begged u
Somenoa last evening, and ia a guest of toe engine*. They should be kept hi emment and urge the advisability uf framtax *od implored my husband for my sake Bnglieh eiigjnears are fortifying Herat,
thé Hon. John Robson. toe engine houses. tritho>«°2!7S3iSÎ»Jâ <S*,sSl and the sake of our children to leave the being .to enables garrison of

Frank S. DnPree, who was in Victoria 0oïUL Higghtileid that he was quite Jjjb $”^MArat^*to?fSiSrtaeîSieb!Si puniehment of Dart’s malice and cruelty i?'0?®.”8? “ Herat *° withstand a siege
recently on his way east over the C.P.R., 7” ** » tow days the in; auction would the executive weftS upeptK^veremeut r*. to some other than hie own,” she replied; °f —’"toY'U.y*.
has settled down to work on the New berowted to to^event the ooeneil from gamtinjithem to mntoK'thatitjm^*f a ‘ItieweUfor Gen. Darr that CoL titgere Tbegram partie.int Aronmonth docto,
York Timet. , sprinkling the steeela Uouor trafflT via has a famUv around him. some of them Bnstd, who struck against the ose ofDr. Port, a Portland capitalist, inter ** ■CoH^ SLlSdoSi, Btti.onM.Atf long brfSi this he would ^"^0» to rationing vessels, have »-
cried in Vancouver town lota, arrived ttn^thet the Tlgesire engine be placed BS'premier ândSô^*$èaitaryie!îiJ^S have had to settle with the man whom he . ___
from the Sound yesterday and left for f* ®”* *?** ,to^»Y pump water to enseton of the chief pro^^^e be inowpor- haa punned like a fiend for no cause that -, k<*$
Vmioouver this morning. • toefogher levels, and Umt thestreet and ^we ten see except desire to extort money. ’’ Gro. Ventres country to ,v<»5

M. B. Davis, «fs. Davis * Son*, «teeomnuttees be empowered to cany SÎSTShe Mid her husband would defend his and tile government will try to
prominent cigar manufacturers of Moo- out the p»y«ofto* petite»»». cteneittee should drawup ta ------ -* recover then stolen hones.

sat&siszrias s^aafMycjaaa Sl&agSSàv»
Maurice E Kenealy, fornmrk editor of **?* ®e engine be piroedao une of the 

the Vancouver News, haa been appointed whanree to pump water fw ■treetAprinkl- 
editor of the Alaskan by Governor Swine? ”V«P<W. ^
ford, under whose control the paper is “• ewndmeut en being put to the 
conducted. The Alodtan ii . weekly T0** by » tia
journal, published at Sitka, and we have .. ,.7 ^*° itniti to pump the water 
no doubt will do itself proud under the *” ™* “gher levels for a period of one 
new regime. weék.
^-ji^kmSm

. asking for permis
sion lo oses portion of Government street, 
between Johnson and Cormorant streets, 
for building purposes. Granted.

From ratepayers, asking for the erec
tion. of a box drain on the south side of

®*1Victoria. Wh May. W.
The president-gave the hand of welcome 

to Rev. Dr. Williams, general superin
tendent of the Methodist church, 

nnsuiit or m nXBODTivn

:Owing to e slide ^and the wtlto^away

railwayflie through train did not arrive 
at Vancouver yesterday. No particulan 
could be gleaned. MPREMIER N0BQÜAY

toys the Bead to the Boundary Will be Built 
WltheM Delay- Te Detrend Hearths

• ooufomE.

SEMSnSBiM,
of which were sent to tiie:Previous to the late nr©

Two deserters from the ship George, 
bound for Chips, were caught by Captain 
Grant, with tfie aid of-the police, at the 
Windsor hotel last evening and lodged in 

L The men shipped at Burrard Inlet 
_ received N $80 each advance money, 
and then departed for Victoria.

Ketaned to Their Ship '
The hunters who were lost fropa the 

schooner Lilly L. while at sea were re
turned to their vessel yesterday. They 
claim that they were lost atid subsequent
ly picked up by a steamer. The boata 
were also sent over from Astoria.

Fort street. Received and filed;
eoflfaT
m of $1,000, that amowttt» 

fog paid by the Ghfawee 
Dong Gong, the wily interpreter, who 

up on a charge of conspiracy and 
subsequently skipped hit bail

M‘attention

sprinkled end asking for better arrange
‘“Ox»- Braden thought that oueeprihk-

>~^Sltiteth. had watched 
the way the streets were watered of late. 
Ha wae not at alia

> The city 
ed to the sum

gaol of Mmnarous, June 1.—A special from 
Wmmpeg says: Premier Norqnay ye. 
terday answered tfoe deputation which 
waited on him that the railroad to the 
boundary would be built without delay. 
The first sod will be turned in about three 
weeks.^The success of the necessary loan

Mr. Scarth, who 
in tfoe Dominion 1 
silent during tfoe de

4.
was.
who Five

pert ant.
HUE*-. - j" »*. « Wert try

N». 4 bettefy of the B. O. G.A.. will meet 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings. Monday night will be dev- 
to batallion drill exclusively. Great 
Derations are being made by the bath 
tor tfoe sham fight, and it is hoped e 
mân will tom out to drills. The i 
under Captain Wollaoott will take pal 
the fight.

&fat thstion
tr eoert in 1886 to

that repreeente Winnipeg 
arliament, remained I

question.^ Thia haa foren^d ’hfr°ro^ 
P®™ 7“° meet this afternoon to de
mand his immediate resignation.

Assurer False Charte.
Contractor A. J. Smith, who has tfoe 

contract for erecting the law courts on 
Bastion square, says that the item in the 
Tunes of Tuesday evening, stating that a 
Chinaman was employed on the work, is 
entirely untrue. No Celestial has been 
or will be employed, and the statement 
was pure fabrication.

▲ Holiday for the Police.
All was quiet in ,-the city police court 

yesterday morning, no cases being brought 
up before the police magistrate. The 
wholesale imprisonment of vags, drunks 
and thieves which has been going on for 
the past few weeks seems to have cleared 
the town of these pests. Chief Gaoler 
Hutchinson, at the provincial lock-up, 
must have his hands full and as reports 
from there are of tfoe best it is generally 
conceded that he does his duty excel-

m
rv-t."

A CLOSE VOTE. i

The Government Sustained by Nineteen 
Majority on the Queen’s Co. Case.

Btake Positively Resigns the Leadership of _ 
Opposition—No Decision ta to Hie Hueees- 

•or Arrived at—British Columbia Re
presentation is Ike Cabinet.

“I -

(Prom Our Own Correspondent.] 
Ottawa, June 2.—The closest vote 

• took place this mom-
fo*‘ The government wee sustained on 
the Queen’s county case by nineteen ma
jority.

Blake has positively sent in his resigns- 
tion egein ee Leader of the Oppodtion on 
aooount of ill health. A canons was held 
tins afternoon, but no decision was arriv
ed at.

IJon. Mr. Abbott in the senate said he 
oould not state if British Columbia would 
be granted representation in the Cabinet. 
Population ami revenue were no arguments 
for such representation. Other consider
ations governed tfoe giving of po 

The house was in supply all day.

Mb Bright's letter.
A meeting of unionists was held to-m

PERSONAL. night in Birmingham Town Hall 
following letter was read from John 
Bright : “The great English liberal party 
is called on to abandon its party tradi
tions and prostrate itself before odious, 
illegal, immoral conspiracy, and though 
he grieved over the temporary ruin of the 
liberal party they were guilty of mis
chief and without shame. Sir Henry 
James said tfoe liberal ' unionists had 
never faltered in allegience to their leader. 
This alliance with Parnell eras inevitable. 
They were then obliged 
their former political opponents. As to 
Pamellites he distrusted them as men, be
sides disliking their principles. A reso
lution was adopted approving the action 
of the unionist leader

A Sarrww Etape.
Yesterday morning a horse which had 
idently run away from some livery sis- 

through Wharf
evidently
ble came thundering 
street towards Johnson. Two gentlemen 
were crossing near Turner, Bee ton & Co. ’s 
and did not observe the animal until a 
shout drew their attention, and tfoey 
rushed aside none too soon, for with fear
ful rapidity the horse passed them, graz
ing the arm of one of tfoe party. The es
cape was a very narrow one and caused 
quite a commotion among the bystanders. 

----- a-----
Arrival #f Sealing Seltooaen.

The sealing schooners Ada, Wanderer 
and Discovery returned from the sealing 
grounds on Wednesday. The Ada 
brought up 13 seals, which makes her en
tire catch fortfogrseason, 362; the Wan- 

' to the number of 200, 
has also a large num- 

to learn the exact 
her catch. Nothing of mo- 
occurited lately on tfoe west 

coast, tfoe weather, as a general thing 
being fine. These schooners, after re
fitting, will go to the Behring's Sea.

Milage! amd the Sheriff.
It appears that Klingel, tfoe debtor, 

who was arrested on writs of capias by 
the sheriff and owing to the manner in 
which one of these writs was executed 
was discharged from cu 
judge’s order. Her then oo 
action in the county court, claiming $1,000 ' 
damages from the sheriff for false im
prisonment. On some technical point 
taken by the sheriffs lawyer the action 
was discontinued. Another action was 
then commenced by Klingel claiming 
$1,000 damages, and this action came be
fore the court last month, bat was post
poned until to-day. The sheriff put in 
certain pleas; it is now learned that the 
action has been discontinued for good and 
all by the plaintiff

1
■4»

rtf olios.
to Associate with

sCANADIAN NEWS.
Conn. Higgins said that he wax quite 

sure in t few i*ys the injunction 
be resort «4 to to prevent die con» 
sprinkling the streets.

He moved, eeoooJed by Co 
len, that the Tiger ire engine 
ee Fort street to-day to pomp water to 
the higher levels, end that the street and 
water committees be empowered to carry 
out the proper of the petitionera.

Co un. Peer* then withdrew hie motion 
that the letter be laid on " " '

XutitotoT Governor Assents to the Hallway 
Bffl-0. P. B. Seduction le Freight |

Tto fishery Qaestlse.

Ottawa, June 2.—In the house at 
commons this afternoon Sir Charles Top
per replying to a question said both the 
imperial government end the government: 
of Canada were doing ell in their power] 
to promote » friendly adjustment of the I 
fisheries difficulty and to arrange reap-1 

_ . iteter, rooity treaty with the United State*, but

colt Springheven and Martin's colt Sa- definite than that to the house at present, 
tiety ran a deed heat; Leopold de Roths- Wcnroeo, June 2.—The lieutenant I 
child’s colt Kor third, and the stakes governor ceme down to the legialeturei 
were divided. this afternoon and gave the royal assent

to the Red River Valley R. R. MIL • Pre
mier Norqnay says work on the roed will 
bepn at once. It ia to be called the Vie-1 
tone railway.

The Canadian Pacific to-day Miwuimwl 
A reduotion of 40 per cent, on freight 
rot* to all points in British Columbia. It 
ia regarded as a great eon passion to Win
nipeg’s wholesale trade.

■eetiafiel
Rebels is Cendater 

mitted to the Ameer because of the ap
proach of reinforcements.

district have sub- s
derer was auoQOSkful to 
while the Diacovety lu 
ber. We aye unable 
amount of her < 
ment hai

A
The Breeders’ Foél stakes, five furlongs, 

for two-year-olds, wm run at ManchEx-Governor Alger, of Michigan, h** 
purchased Munkacsy’s picture, Last Days 
of Mozatfcf forJKO^QQO. It wdl be placed 
in the Detroit art museum.

The general council of the Reformed 
Episcopal church, has adjourned in Phila
delphia to meet in Ottawa on the last 
Wednesday in May two years hence.

The resort of bandits, Santa Maria, 
Tex., was raided by soldiers and the local 
government officers on Tuesday, and sev
eral of the robbers were executed on tfoe

A Pecsllar Belt.

Sacaaxbhto, June 1.—On tfoe 30fch of 
May, 1886, Mfs. Dr. Pinkham of this city 
acemnpanied j* her little son and daughter 
May, about Hpyears of age, departed for 

"New York oh a -Visit. They reached 
Rocklin and tfoe train was just pulling out 
of that town when a drunken man named 
Frank Caibpmier pulled a pistol from his 
pocket ana the weapon was discharged 
and little May Pinkham fell dead, having 
been shot through the heart. Campmier 
~ v afterwards arrested and tried, but the 
ury failed to convict, believing the shooi
ng to be accidental. Dr. Pinkham,father 

of the deed girl, has filed a complaint in 
the county clerk’s office against the South
ern Pacific company for $60,000 damages.

jHHupgrigpspmpiHHmHi
In connection with this bill petitions were circulated throughout the DrovineenSSiwfi?

the mSmu
fixed soas to bear a certain population.

The Triumphant Thistle.
The yacht race to-day over the Royal 

Thames fifty-mile course, was won by 
Thistle, which ran the course in six hours. 
Irex covered the distance in 6 hours and 
23 minutes; tfoe Geneeta, 6 hours and 26 
minutes. The Thistle achieved a brilliant 
victory.

Frank Sylvester, J. Sears and J. 
MARINE. Wriggiesworth, aeknowledgmg the receipt

(Specially compiled for Th» Oolohmt.) mvd Jreitoî* ”8^»
A three-masted schooner paeaed op tha honaea which belongs to the city.

Sound on Monday. His worship explain ed ths purport at
Revenue cutter Oliver Wolcott returned the letter end este be only awaited the 

to Townsend at noon yesterday. aanqtion of the council to take steps to
Bark Howard has finished loading lam- recover the property, 

ber et Port Blakely for Melbourne. Cotqte Hwne moved, uoonded by
TheeteamehipAlki ia having harm*- Coun- Oengtiia, that the matter he» 

ohmety overhatiied in San Fraoeieoo. fond te thebe wardens with power to 
Ship Glory of the Seas arrived Tuesday report. Gamed, 

night, twelve days from San Francisco. MWinnL
Bark Carugie, lumber laden from 

Blakely, arrived iu Callao on 20th ultimo.
Bark Elsinore, lumber laden from 

Blakely, arrived in San Pedro on May

spot.an Mr. La Riviere has announced to the 
Manitoba house that he would oppofce fur* 
ifoer aid to the Hudson’s Bay railroad, 
until evidence was forthcoming that it 
would be completed.

Mrs. Montgomery, the missing Ameri
can lady, sent a postal çard on April 17th 
from London to the American Exchange 
at Berlin; requesting letters for her to be 
forwarded to that point.

Bridget Gallagher visited the Chronicle 
editorial rooms on Sunday to chastise a 
reporter. She drew a revolver on K. A. 
Phillips, but was summarily disarmed and 
ejected and is now in jail.

The P. O. S. S. company announces 
round trip rates, San Francisco to Port
land, including meals and stateroom,- at 
$30. Tickets to be good for 46 days. This 
is a virtual reduction of $16.

Rouvier will announce the determina
tion of the French ministry to resign un
less they obtain a majority of tfoe repub
lican votes in the (foamher. General 
Ferren in assuming the duties of tfoe war 
office announces that he shall pursue a 
policy of military reform.

The trans-pacifier ataetifaers, the first of 
which sails from Vancouver on June 20th, 
announce the cabin passage from Van

te Hong Kong to be $200; to Yo
kohama, $176. Second class $90 to Hong 
Kong and $86 to Yokohama. This is a 
reduction of $100 on the cabin passage as 
compared to existing rates from San Fran
cisco.

The Mexican Congress has adjourned.
An unknown man was found dead at 

•Dunsmuir, Cal., on Tuesday.
An enthusiastic deception 

Senator Sherman at Springfield, 
terday.

to for
___ __ _

Jter-The toral Alliance, tot Royal Temtert,
of

LADNERS LANDING. 
Progress of the Delta Settlement

The last of the Times’ second series of 
articles on P&mellism and crime, which 
appears this morning, 
statement that the N 
Fenian brotherhood has funds for a“pyro- 

display in h<mor of ^
In other words a e

concludes with the 
ew York council of lOorretpandmu» a/ Ten Oozojnwr.J 

The delta lands of tfoe Fraser are being 
considerably improved this year. The \ 
municipality aided by special contributions 
from the settlers are constructing a 
ditch, extending from Crescent creek for 
one mile and a quarter. This is twenty 
feet in width at top and fourteen feet at 
bottom, with a depth of five feet. This is 
done for tfoe purporo of giving the prairie 

thorough drainage. Along 
and leading into this are

Thos. Ambrose, who is stated to be 
worth somewhat more than half a million 
dollars, was remanded to the custody of 
the sheriff of San Francisco county by the 
supreme court by failing to pay alimony 
to his wife to Whom be was divorced last 
jeer. Shortly after tfoe marriage, it is 
claimed, she made overtures to Ambrose 
for one-third. He did not believe 

could live peaceably fco- 
snd she Should

technic” display in honor of the Queen’s 
jubilee. In other words a series of dyna
mite and incendiary outrages is intended. 
Whether the schemes succeed the near 
future will disclose. What knowledge 
tfoe Pamellites possess of the character 
and project of men who held such dose 
relations with them we shall not here die- 
cuss. Parnell has but to raise a finger to ob
tain fuller information upon every point 
thaq our partial and limited opportunities 
have rendered possible. *

g^sa «3
i to ee-rallwayOonn. Greet gave notice that at the 

next regular meeting ha would move that 
the return and revision of the amusement 
roll bemads,

Perl Tewasead News.
John Tillen, a sailor, employed in the 

Townsend sawmill, accidentally fell on 
Monday and broke his right arm.

A sailor, who was severely stabbed in 
Seattle recently while on tfoe ship Louis
iana, was conveyed to the marine hospital 
st Townsend yesterday.

Captain Tibballs, the Pacific Coast 
Steamship company’s pilot, will leave next 
week for the east, to be absent several 
months. Oapt. Libby will succeed Capt. 
Tibballs during the latter’s absence,

Port Townsend is experiencing' a build
ing boom this spring. Two imposing 
brick structures are being erected on 
Water street The First National Bank 
is contemplating the erection of a brick 
block next to the Argus building, 
dwelling-houses have been built 
hill this year. This looks like business.

by an27th. iODoom X
divorce. Mrs. Ambrose promptly be- 

proceedings. The husband, by agree- 
b, allowed tfoe case to go default. 

As order was obtained from tfoe court re- 
month

„
the money and was sent to jail for con
tempt, but carried the case to tfoe supreme 
court on a writ of habeas corpus, where it 
was decided as above. He is to remain 
in custody of the sheriff until he shall have 
paid the alimony.

Ships Rosie Swelt and Oriental sailed 
on Saturday from San Francisco for Puget 
Sound.

land

at local

foe the month of April 
were then' rend, which amounted to 
92,368.16. They were referred to the ^JhAt we urjjtte 
finance committee, to be paid if found ££*<*££“£*555?

The get a lines pfoftoh
ditches, ten and twelve feet wide at top 
and four and five feet in depth, thus giv
ing half sections drainage on either ude. 
The throwing up of th 
material for the purposes of road making, 
tfoe work thus furnishing two desirable 
conveniences for tfoe settler. A general 
system of dyking is being prosecuted 
throughout the whole district adjacent to 
Ladner’s.

XShip Raphael, coal laden, arrived in 
Francisco on Thursday, six days from

ttmgmaseJ**11 
îon*ï? oarSan crossed activity in tfoe rttisamii principles by means of the prose,Seattle.

Bark Antoinette, lumber laden from 
Tacoma, arrived in Hong Kong prior to 
May 26th.

Ship ivanhoe was towed yesterday by 
tug Holyoke to Seattle to load return

e dirt furnishesandranraro jambs bat bbjdob.
Only am kaader was handed in for the 

painting at the above bridge. Coun. 
Vigelius moved that the time for receiv
ing tenders be eateaded two weeks. Car-

& 1W ee to nay $200 per 
defendant refused

The Bmmi'i Baste.

The Queen’s route from Buckingham 
palace to Westminster abbey on the 21st 
mat., has been revised and extended. 
Windows along the line of march are let
ting for £40, and single first floor rooms 
for £50. Americans are credited with be
ing the highest bidders at forcing prices

i.

S3S3SM
increased ettretkm to qneetlooi at temperune

at *2lied.cargo ooal.
Tug Alexander towed the ship St 

Chart» up to Departure Bay yesterday 
afternoon.

LW.
Of NEW SBTTLXBS.

Mr. Farrell, a new settler two miles 
from Iadner’a, haa purchased 160 acres of 
John Arthur’» form and is erecting e fine 
residence end substantial outbuildings.

Mr. dowdy, who arrived *t Ladner’s 
last fall from Pennsylvania and purchased 
320 acres from W. B. Skinner, has erected 
a handsome residence and on 
He is

The street
that in re drain on Cook street, the coat An encouraging report from the Blue 

Berk Cowlitz paeaed up Sound early of pottiim in a box drain frqtn Pandora Ribbon Club «Victoria we* rend, 
reeterday morning from San Frandaoo for street te Fairfield roed would be 91,500. Resolved, That the secretary aoknowl- New York, Jane 1.—Fifteen hundred 
fort Gamble. The amount being too large the com- edge the receipt of the —i—r-nw»tl~n if mt>in*iM'i'1 admirer» of Gladstone went

British bark Hnaequina will oommenre mittee recommended timt the work be de- the superintendent of Indian;#**» in dowu the bey thia afternoon to give God-
to diacharge cargo at Turner, Beetoo * terred for the time being; that Mrs. Ella thk province, dated October !E 1886, speed to Richard M. Walters, who go»
Co.’« wharf to-day. be rebompeeted for the damage done to relating to importation of tibdte* by oh the Germanic to present, with Joseph

Ship Louisiana, ooal laden from Seattle her property. The report was received. Tmti.e. and abus» arming therefrom Pulitzer, the memorial from York’s eiti-
for San Francisco, pawed the Cepe late : The eemetery oomanttee reported that the existenwof whieh frpraotioaUydenied1 «ans to the “Grand Old Man.”
last night in tow. they had visited the old cemetery tod but, in view of foots which have come

Ship Enos Soule will be towed to-day found that one at the grave* had fallen under the notice of mamba» of this
to Tacoma, to load lnm- in and needed repefra.^ t the matter tKlt we M» still at ti* opinion

be Mt in the hands of the eemetery com-
ftttee with pow* to ete. Resolved, That the next annual oo»

Coun. Higgins asked to whom the cam- vention of the Allien» be held in Vaa- 
etoty belonged. couver city in the month of Hey next.

Hit worship «aid that the city could Resolved, that the Alliance requests 
procure tlrnffiieda of the property when euxiliari» and all temperanre aodeti» in 
tt made snffieataon for them. , , the provin» to fumiah reports of their

Oonn. Stylm Mid that be had received work each year, not later than April 16th 
information that no deeds bed ever been Resolved, that the following emend- 
made ont . , mente be made to tha constitution.-

Conn. Braden a motion was earned. 1. That the word “one” be inwrted in
The dark will he instructed to look into section 2 of the auxiliariw’ constitution,

the records of the sgreemtefo beterten 2. But the words “after providing for 
thegovemmeet end Ihe Bty, and in whom local expenses’’ be inserted » tira Bute 
the eemetery propert) is vested. following. 3. That “ten” be substituted

by-laws. for ‘‘five” in the article on officers for
Oonn. Grant moved that the by-laws be provincial branch, 

laid over for one week more; earned.

recommendedSeveral
up-

The Preach Crisis.
Paris, Jane 1.—There has been no 

repetition to-day of the disturbance* made 
last night in front of the opera house in 
favor of General Boulanger, and excite
ment has generally subsided. The radi
cal press to-day denounces the Rouvier 
cabinet, while the conservative papers re
joice at tfoe rupture between radicals and 
opportunists, as they hope that tfoe split 
will result in profit for tfoe conservatives.

The tseei’i JwhUee.
Rome, June 1.—A Papal rescrip has 

been issued ordering high mass and 
U deum to be suug in all the Catholic 
churches in England in honor of the 
Queen’s jubilee.

mIt is understood that the plan of the 
sham fight on celebration day will be 
about as follows: Tfoe attack by marines 
and blue jackets will be frqm the dump: 
of trees at the foot of Cook street, acroes 
the cricket ground and up Beacon Hill, 
which latter will be defended by the RO. 
wwiment of garrison artillery and the 
rifle company. Three field guns will be 
posted on the brow of tfoe hill in 
position as to command the entire field 
and will be manned by detachments from 
batteries No. 2, 3 and 4, respectively. 
The attacking forcé numbering probably 
700 men, will form for attack under cover 
of the grove at tfoe foot of the hill, the 
ides of effecting a landing from one of 
the war ships having been abandoned. 
The landing will probably b® made in the 
harbor and the men marched to tfoe above 
position by way of Humboldt and Cook 
streets. Should the volunteers from New 
Westminster be present the defending 
force will amount to nearly 200 men.

putting 126 acres under crop thi 
season. His brother has also -commenced 
to farm this spring and is putting in about 
fifty acres.

LT“»to

The old board of the Chicago^ Rock 
Island and Pacific railroad haâ been re-

A Mexican Volcano.

Tombstone, Ariz., J une 1. —Senor Camp, 
just arrived from Nocosari, states that 

authentic- news has reached Opoeura that 
at thé time of the first earthquake the 
volcano broke in the Chihuahua side of 
the Sierra Madre, near Piedra Vendes, 
and about thirty miles west of Casas 

‘Grttade. Different parties, numbering 
thirty in alfo had gone from Cases Grande 
.to inspect the volcano, none of 
’which had, owing to the intense 
heat been enabled to approach nearer than 
Ahroe miles of the mass of molten lavs 
«which .kept pouring down the mountain 
side, and estimated to extend 
milts from the orator of the 
Volumes of smoke by day and a red glare 
tor night from the burning mountain are 
visible for* longdistance.

from AT LADKBK’s.ber for River Platte.
Barkentine J. G. Griffiths arrived at 

Port Haddock yesterday morning from 
Southern California.

Swedish bark Gevalia -arrived yester
day in Townsend barber from thWport 
bound to Port Blakely.

Chilian ship Raucagua was towed yes
terday from Townsend to Blakely, to load 
lumber for tfoe West Coast»

The' following sealers are new in ths 
harbor: Penelope, Lilly L., Wanderer, 
Mountain Chief, Ada and Diaoowy.

Muirhead & Mann's scow, laden with 
lumber, etc., was towed to Souljfe yester
day morning by the steamer Safiuroa.

Bark Columbia, lumber laden from

MoN 
plated, 
stories in 
make, it a
dwellings are also in course 
tion. Burr’s new sawmill is now ready 
for work, steam having been got up on 
Monday, showing everything in good run
ning order. The miff has » capacity of 
10,000 feet daily aj^ will prove of great

eehr’a new hotel will soon be 
This is a building 30x80, two 

* * , and it ia the intention to 
-class hostelry. Several 

of oonstruc-

suofo a The floods in Hungary are subsiding. 
Losses by the destruction of crops will be
1&^he gold holdings of the United States 
treasury have increased $6,000,000 silice 
May 1st

George H. Disque wss hanged at Jenéy 
City <m Wednesday for tfoe murder of hu 
wife;

Wood river in Idaho is rising higher 
than ever before and great damage is an
ticipated.

A man named Teller was shot 
wife Tuesday on a ranch at Deep 
Falk, W. T.

it is believed among English yachts 
men that the Thistle will win back the 
American cud.

A Sitka, Alaska, company has disposed 
of its northern extension of 1,600 feet to 
tfoe Unga Mining company.

There ia now little doubt JH|| 
steamer with 760 lives was lost in- tfoe re
cent cyclone near Calcutta.

Mrs. John Hopkins, wife of a police
man, was shot in the head by her hus
band Tuesday in San Francisco.

W. M. Baton was seriously if not 
fatally injured in a frightful runaway a^ 
cident Tuesday at Jacksonville,

Mr. Ralee,yice commodore of the Royal 
Albert Yacht club, has been declared 
bankrupt. Liabilities £97,000.

The London Standard says 
conference marks a turning point in tfoe 
political history of the country.

The body of Postmaster Canon, of Fort 
Lincoln, was washed ashore at Winona, 
near Bismarck, D.T., Wednesday.

Preparations are being made to hold a 
demonstration in honor of Gladstone at 
all places through which he passes wrovti 

Semarzea.
A strong protection movement is de

veloping in Spain by senators and depu
ties, representing farming and manufac
turing districts.

Rouvier hopes to effect a retrenchment 
of from sixty to eighty million francs from 
the estimates of the ministers of war,mar
ine and public works.

height, 
a first-

■WE

lBacllsk CeveraesM».
Vienna, June. 1.—Emperor Francis 

Joseph has intimated his intention of at
tending the matinee performance of “Pa
tience^ for the benefit of tfoe English 
Governesses’ Home, at Carl Theatre. 
English residents are gratified at the an
nouncement of the emperor’s purpose.

■ewleaser** Down ML
Berlin, Jupe 1.—The joy felt at the 

downfall of Boulanger is more silent than 
expressed. There is very little confidence, 
however, iu the stability of tfoe new 
French ministry.

convenience to

fully ten 
volcano.

Crops are in late owing to the back
wardness of spring, but have been got in 
in good shape, and unless something un
usual ocourrs a bountiful harvest is anti
cipated.

The canneries are needy all ready for 
the season’s pack, and Are only awaiting 
the arrival of the fish in order to com-

by his 
Creek

Port Hadlook for San Fraeoieoo, was

.TdoTidNedopTT”Vn N> TaJSSnSRB 5n ».
and O. H. &N. Co. boats when landing from from San Francisco
steamers. Another instance occurred last .Kin Hind Irfan Mimshin 1 647
evening on the arrival of the Yotemite,
when a passenger seeking*n hotel was be- v*.lr2^en to lned aretnrnrontora"! d meh^t^ T8*11 “h®” J6*®1 l™b^tt^d|rriUe.

ten ute8 until’one of tTnumber «r- 3 bZ*£
md him off iq triumph. Every day at p0^BUkelyto loa/tomberf

ths ma^e travelers who are thy. subject*! Sin nn-

wUl not ^ely k<ÛX7°It "meuTt fJ™^J^-*^U*1-

ÿTOÆyriSjs away8
ALWAYS feuNG.

artainly among duty on hard ooal, which eat 
t »e cite to be manufacturers to Peuntekynie instead <rf 

doty visited by an NovaSootia. The rraolt U that ennexq- 
tfon talk is increaeiyi.

Iomens-1887-8.
Rev. D. Fraser.

Ffrat Vioe-Trerident, Re;
; Seccmd Vice-Prraident, Mnk:;

Rev. J. W. Wedman. 
^taeurer, Mrs. M Jenldna,

'ths WAIXB woxxa.
Coun. Goughian asked whet had been 

done in the matter of the water works.
Oonn. Hen» said tirat Mr. BeS had 

been away end wee preparing plane to be 
•sffiniUed te the eoiaefl.

The council edjourned a* 10 o’efoek,

City or Mexico (via Galv»ton), June 
1.—The senate ratified the treaty of 
friendship, commerce and navigation with
France.

The government continu» to receive 
news regarding the earthquake Sunday 
morning. A telegram from Acapulco, on 
the Pacific coast, states that continuous 
shock» are fdfc No damage.

v. W. Bens. 
M. B. men» work.

The eetahliehmeut of Rich’s stock sale 
yard» will prove at peat benefit to set
tlers, and it ia thought that a very success
ful sale will be held on the 8th of the 
present month.

Milch satisfaction is expressed with the 
manner in which the government is assist
ing the district in building trunk roads, 
and in spite of the opposition the last 
•roeion from his colleagues it would ap
pear that Hon. J. Robson ia prepared to 
do the beet possible for the district. 
Everything at present pointe to the fact 
that the delta settlements will very soon 
become the pooscuor of a large and pros
perous population, and it is felt that in 
securing fill the government have, to a 
very greet extent, assisted.

Fleer.
Flour five dolls» per barrel; bran 926 

per ton. A general assortment of feeds 
and mill goods in stock, cheep for cash At 
Devlin’s, De Cosmos block, Government 

dwlm

^Sety, that the

Arrangements have "been concluded with 
France for uniform customs duties in Ger
man and French possessions on the Afri
can slave coast

WEST (XUOT QUARTZ, 

Dtaeovsrr of e Lpgt Ledge of Seed Looking m
Saanich;

«tea tee Yaeeenvsr.
It is the intention of the Vancouver 

g» company to proceed at on» with the 
erection of works to meet the demand 
for illumination at *» terminal city. A 
plant will he erected of a sufficient ca
pacity to supply g» for a city of large 
Pf0*» ,

A Boyal Betrothal.
A marriage has been arranged between 

Duke Albncht of Wurtomburg and the 
daughter of Grown Prince Frederick Wil
liam. This project is connected with 
Wurtemburg’s succession.

and A

i^tntiZLwevTf^t *p»
waa pawed oyer on znowshoea. Th*t 
•ding was so rough th*t only a small q 

of.tho rock oqnM be seoufed hut

SaaamaH. —

w.
A COUNTERFEITER CONYICTRB.

the radical
Mp.

Bear

111t'-l.
wa» that the b<

m*yeH enough executed to 
P. Davi. tended that Qfoy told him »at 
he W procured a lot of hogna grass) backs 
fro», the east which were no good and 
that he had passed every one at them. 
Otey’s wife pleaded for him, seyimt that 
he had two children which ihewodll not 
be able to support if bet husband went to 
»e penitentiary. The fact that she w* 
dreseedin rich «Oka and vrirota and wore 
a valuable diamond ring, a gold qbV" 
etc., destroyed the effect of hwplsading.

X Flee Ball.
for preparing and grading

and Oddfellows, comer of Lome and 
Colombia streets, New Westminster, h» 
been let to Mr, Joseph Wise, Mr, Geo. 
Grant is the architect for the Oddfellow»’

The Nord DsulasAs Zeitung announces 
the arrest of Oabaunee, clerk, and Brueck- 
ner, superintendent of 
h» been employed i 
office at Straeburg, qs 
son. Cabane» 
communication 
hgenoe ^depart

rested trieM

41tray- who
w- ' the president’s 

» charge of très 
he has been m 

pb tfoe French attei
nt. Another official.
, who has just been «■- 
commit suicide. / He

Wh to
i

portion at the building, and Mr. 
Teague is drawing the specification » for the 
Masgna. When erected and finished thia 
building, which will he 122 by 66 feet, will 
he cm of the largest and handsomest in
tiw province, ’

dote at 
l of the

weethee. The ledge la
limfing up the mo*it«fo

i *e John

Tenders will be received up to the 29th 
day of the present month for ennnlios fil
ths VI..on.

confess» by wal bribed by 0»
-theFjviMwea, nut are 

officer of the lapr. him /secret documents 
nu$ lithographic departifo go ia And thoroughly pronpeot it. i

i.
B

"T“
as

Ujirihu. <: ~...... Ùri'-L.- - . / . .. ._____ ______ . .._____ j_____ . ' i - L_» i .-_ ikOfè .ri.;.,-: .

H

^«pirodin.te.

■et va. Hind libel 
•supreme Court end ee. 
^ ™*°iy for the pUjntiff

Probably

f » verdite^tte^irfiS*
Wef .nit,

W bbunswick.

••y had him arrested to 
An» when required, 
men much oonaternai 

fortune t» whom net» era, 
untune Bank, ee the Unît 
i they will not accept yw. 
in payment. Onerf^ 

1 the reaeon w» there was 
ha number of notes in car.

N’S BACKERS.
of “Canadlaae” Cam Fra» 
“»d «he Agitator.

Y May 19.-“I goth»* 
this morning,” —^

foolomew Wolf to-day, *«_^
•arty who left here on Mon- 
9 that O’Brien got hip pfo*
»dian Orangemen. Wear- 
are and in other cities aa 
mown that he waa ooaainff \ 
»* and we did this in thff«- 
foere would be trouhlwoo 
bout forty of us in thi* city 
L from here. Then 
6^b* in Lockport, Rneh 
• Detroit and other q]iom 
were in commimw^^ j 
irty that was in Toronto to 
when he came from the 

“ity was full of stronger*
' a g°od many Irishmen 
t. Louis, and a bag party 
•v Orleans. Our plan waa 
stly quiet and to stop up 

nly in case of absoluteno
street brawl or any-

tion. The first shot that 
« to have been the aienal 
W'j We »er* armed 
I had a seven-«hooter 

A of cartridges, end I 
’ were fixed te well » 
•■ion. If a signal .»—» 
the meeting die result 

fearful If the me- 
the Orange crowd in 
m carried to the extreme 
I it would, the under- 
ty would have been a busy 
tong after the dead. An 
rBrien'a life would have 
ion every Orange whelp 
Pge. But there wee no 
I ordinary melew. Same, 
pe quite vicious, but not 
fir opinion to endanger

CHAN LAKE.
ti* of Th* OKomal 
[tchan lake ia excellenk. 
^ an admirable hotel on 
• quarter of a mile of the 
fc Chas. Green, whore 
P deserves to be rewaided 
it is a pleasant clean little 
|ed and excellently pro- 
i from Duncan’s 
pitiful, and most inviger^
L undulations to the road 
pa giving new vigor W 
ans. Let all those, not 
ong from depression of 
P» take a trip to the lake,
I fro will put them ell 
to fish have been VîlTéfl 
salmon are now rmaW 

prth killed a nine-pound 
bxcited and protracted 
en minutes.
some littie excitement ha 
l around the l*k^,
6 of a wild man oar mon- 
feet high and is covered 
hll over, and ‘has aids 
fccadilly weeper. He k 
Indiana and is known re 

He makes night 
I howls. Several white 
|ve seen him and many

r and Judge O’Reilly 
ing enquiries into the 
»t this strange

0 GET RICH,

engagements.
'ore you spend 
ire game of cha 

bt intoxicatu
[is above all __
[secrets if you have any. 
If you can possibly avoid

the truth. Make ftnr‘

pany or none. Never Ik

ptil you are able to sup-

unocent if you would Ito

Irtune excepted) within

k to a person, look him

be rich, if you would

F are young to spend

km, through fear yon 
lit
I of any one. Be juet 
Serous.

debt, unless you 
; out again, 
r gains give competency

it •>

ad good conversation 
of virtue.
nnot be essentially te
ar own sots.

OF GOLD.

out ia at least to oon- 

fulléet of good works 
for the tompta-

njore shining qualities 
P* kit there u none 
roetion.
n virtue is but the or- 
pr, something over and 
1 to it, is not yet a 
I the first thing that 
If the Lord’s got any- 

) you, he’ll see to it 
your life are materials 
v make what we wiD. 
spirit makes most of

r

uisition is attended
fears to encounter

expect to obtain tfoe

souled people as ifitfo

> feu sstfiys
r nothing of fhe
æÿFJSiS.
■ mlkee » dcMtiqj

i must be teas, Of 
9 at jewt, wd arm- 
•» yy»thatHagyard's

a,
/ ymt

m
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/Vont the Daily Colonie
LOCAL AND PRO

The Adam» Al
; JMiomkw Alfred Ad* 
Cltyoquot Sound yeeterd 
461 seal skins, consigne 
Frank. Reporte are ti 
the weather is fine on tk 

° better are now look

Arrival of Norw 
Aboot twenty Norwegi 

bv Sunday night’s steam» 
mining for Valdez isli 
will tafco up land and al* 
ing. They will be follow 
more during the coming i

Repairing the ]
* Iron Work

of replacing the cylinder 
engine, which cracked th 
i§ expected that it will tx 
ehbruy. The auxiliary d 
being used in the interim 
removing the cofferdam i 
menoed.

Boats Recove
: Todd, of the i 
L., received a di

Gspt.
' Lillie 1 

' ,t f \ tori* yesterday morning 
* If that hi» boats containing

; -• • • rid sway it aea, had ts
there. The men and boj 
by the authorities and wl 
port immediately. Capt 
to aaü on Thursday f
grounds.

Police Cewd
. Pat Daley was up on I 
w»*">g from the sealing si 
He was handed over to fcti
schooner. -

n: Andrew Alston and M 
who were up on a chan 
N. C. Nangle, were disclj 

D. Clements, charged 
was also discharged.

The Mexle 
Since the arrival of thi 

Francisco no news has be 
regarding her having b 
dock for repairs. It is n 
she will be sold by the u 
whose hands she was aba 
Bell Chain reef. The si 
the P. C. S. S. Co. will : 
are in need of a steamer 
class for coast trade.

wilful Mui
The inquest held at

Kamloops, on Saturday, 
body of Peter Foster,a m 
who died at the hospital 
of a gun shot wound, re 
lowing verdict : ‘ ‘That I
to his death by means of 
from a rifle in the hands < 
and that he (Spencer) isi 
murder.

Bo mud for All
CoL Allan, one of tlj 

Paulv and until lately the] 
Merchants’ hotel of that I 
assistant general passengj 
Northern Facility and MjJ 
on the steamer Olympian] 
two former will make the 
the latter will remain in 1 
some time inspecting fchel 
and on his return will ah] 
ish Columbia interior on I

Battel“C"
A recent Ottawa disj 

battery is to be establu 
this -year in order to!
manenoy of the corps a
against desertion. Caro* 
imperial authorities to ] 
hundred men of the Bi 
form the nucleus of tm 
fact that these men are J 
it is thought will be sufl 
them to the Canadian see

AcdA Boating
A party of ladies andj 

up the arm in boats on 
private picnic among the 
went merry as a marriage 
reached the Gorge. il 
through the seething w 
man lost his balance and 
to the flood, and was onlj 
the. bravery of his friend 
him out more dead thaï 
covered shortly after, he 
party proceeded on its j 
the fact that “all’s well ti

i

V

Boys S# III
Under the above heaJ 

Morning Herald publish! 
in its iisud of the 19tll 
Christie, who took hi! 
tdi&tÿpby When the bus! 
minion teiègrSph compel 
dotiein an office in thi 
buildifig, was one of the] 
firet’ehtered the mine at] 
We ëxplôsion at Victou 
Herald is a little off as ra 
of the mine explosion! 
“O.K.”

“Tl

The Merchants
The high Wind that prj 

scattering the dirt and cU 
has around the merchal 
hostile state. Their did 
more or less damaged] 
filled With dust. What 
the iprilikler and what al 
mitfcee doing? Water wl 
until nearly 11 o’clock, i 
was done. Some action] 
in this"momentous and d 
serious matter. It has] 
one sprinkler cannot pa 
and we trust the cole] 
question up to-morrow a 
currence of this state ] 
happen. '

V. C. Coal 
’fiie annual general m 

couver Coal Mming ami 
(Limited),. was held in 1 
inst., Mr. John Galswqj 

The notice convening 
«ocre wry, i

I should move the adop 
and aoçouçnte which,hay 
and to, doing so I shall

* ÇOM prof 
and have applied £3,i 

^depreciation, £921 to rt 
debenture interest, 
^chargys. That tfN 

, leaves us a m 
net profit for the, 
B$,'934‘, and the r

he year was th*t 
54,TOO, wh^ch would b 
jhy a dividend, but fcq 

‘ ~ int standing to the 
y^hen we cpmmei 

ale the aipqunt was 
Is ip the balance j 

.^ing tq what took $ 
the great increase 

if. jnqpjaase in the out® 
«lie commun with i] 

F!# PWept half-year ] 
«Ht Wt bahmee. Thai 
Poised, as, in the first 
osfre^k great improvemi 

found thi 
FW.US so freely as W< 
fft the report of the ms 
jMwstafcsd that “in thi 

ifiQO tons a day If 
4ft ins concluding ri 

MT referred to a ta 
RM-Teeçived saying-' 

had occurred*
ge

*°4 letting the 
«Sect state of affairs. 
StpUfct.was then movec 
m. F.- Tendron, whi 

lopefol outlook of 
tied ~the accident 
a. re-election of

the

SiHr.'LoTeloc

e» proofing, to »

IpJ....
rt - ‘SS-

Be*#

v. w§v 1- StsmvM
mwmxnm.

ip
i'."

nrvrn: , 4.
K

r

•“C” BATTERÏ i.-'it! couver will Sud little dlfccutty œ crowing

HmswIHBUBI
tempt to restrain them. In fact, British 
Colombia is as anxious to keep clear of 
Chinese as are the Americans. Our north- 

neighbor seems in more ways than 
inclined to be unfriendly. The seizure 

of American fishing yea#eU, for purchas
ing bait and stores in Canadian porté was
hardly a friendly act, but it was insig- throng, including many distinguished per- 
nificant hi importance compared to the sbnàges. Many in the crowd wept audi- 
establishment of a line of steamshipj to biy. Two hundred thousand persons lined 
facilitate immigration of a class of labor- the route to the cemetery. The procès- 
ers, which both the United States and sion was half a mile long.
Canada regard as injurious to the best 
interests of either country.”

-------------- ------------------- day in sight o’ all the men, wl
he dross od R, h« found s

«QttK
old to have a ramrod in him 
Aggers on It; an’flow one-of them said it 
■nought he such a thing as Hurt mebbe 
ol’ Nimrod had ahot th'talk hlsaeH; a»’

saSKwsrSW.!
an how when Uncle Ben Patterabn come 
up an' sew the elk an'the raitfrod, he 
•aid, ‘Goodness to the Great King! 
that’s the elk tht Bill Carpenter shot ai 
ten years ago, an’ furgot to take his ram* 
rod, which it had his name on, out o' 
gun, he was so excited !’

“ Mebbe you better tell him ’bout that, 
ftjthw. It’s a leetle mild, and wontskeer

p’rtlo’Iar anxious to 
was more'n sca’ce," 

■Mi . jnoring Mother Bet^ 
ey. “Some nights mebbe he'd git one, 
an then mebbe he wouldn't git none for 
a week or more.

had trapped all Over, an*Ke Was 
matin’ up his mind that the beaver busi
ness was gettin* to’ard sundown a little 
too fast to be of any more use to him, an

—-Tmm-J'..■■■ • i / ivis ear: t>-"-

IE

«tatanring O'Brien and KUbride tothe 
hotel, where Oloran, premdent of the 
local branch of the National le^ma. A*, 
livered a furious speech. He v
ed by O’Brien,, who claimed he 1__r , _
-thwwide Dominion from end to end, thus 
showing his gross ignorance of Canadian „ 

‘giMgl&phy, and that he had been every
where successful. He* claimed that the 
trip was an entire success and that Lans- 
dfowne was branded with infamy. Kil
bride and a local Fenian editor followed., 
During Kilbride’s speech a member of the ,, 
Fifth Royal Scots, who made some xer- ; 
mark in favor.of Lansdowne, was brutal* 
ly assaulted and seriously injured 40 ad
dition to having his clothes tom off his 
hack.

to AnThis long talked of and much tele- 
graphed project seems to be at last assum- 
mg some shape. We had long ago grown 
weary of the subject since its frequent 
recurrence resulted in nothing but smoke.
We are now informed that it is to be 
established'this year, and the minister of 
militia has asked the Imperial authorities 
to recommend one hundred men of the 
British reserves to form the nucleus of the 
battery, these being chosen from the fact 
that being army pensioners they are lees 
likely to desert. Wtf were told some time 
ago that the reason why application was 
made to thé home authorities was because

SiaaiSSstSidtt
tie. of the case? We sincerely truit that enabhm; either landlord or tenant to ob- 
the government meana to take’action note tam arbrtrafon on the quMtion of rent 
and that there will be no more dilly-dally- every fivo yetoa. The bdl leavee the land-

««asrafçfejEa*
ïïr.ms'ïrs'sss!

 ̂their intention to institute

«yTHE PARIS VICTIMS.

Paris, May 30.—Services over the re
mains of the victims recovered from the 
ruins of the Opera Comique were held 
to-day in the Cathedral of Notre Dame. 
The edifice was filled with an immense

outId ^th’t the elk
Sr Soùsïw

him with themem

!

:

<1:
Russia has placed a tariff on iron and 

steel, and has issued a ukase that alien 
landholders must become imperial sub
jects or must sell out.

rwy “ Uncle Ben wa. 
trap beaver, but th 
continued Old Sol,UNCLE SOL’S FUR CAP.

v: THE MEXICAN EARTHQUAKE.
Cety of Mexico, May 3a—-Reports 

coming from various points of the south
ern part of, the repubHc show that the 
earthquakes of Sunday morning were felt 
very generally. The shock was felt in 
Jalalap, Cordova, Espranga, Tehncana, 
Pimblo and Exaca. It has been ascer-

•* ’Taint much of a cap to look at ’oep1 
es to sise, but if thuz another cap in this 
kentry that’s seventy year o’ age, an’ has 
bipfc’jy this’n has, why bring that car 
«long, an’ Til give this’n to the fust light 
nin’-rod peddler that comes this way.

Uncle Spl Mapee, of High Ridge, owns 
one Of the finest farms in northeastern 
Pennsylvania. It is so high up among 
the bills that, standing On the broad 

porch, and looting eastward, 
day, one can see the Cats kill 
plainly, although they 

hundred miles and more distant.
Old Sol, of High Ridge, is proverbially 

hospitable, and even the ragged tramp 
has good cause to know it Mother

y

- in

-un m sc\

ttltontained that the aqueduct here was cracked 
in some places and a curious phenomenon 

reported. The water first heated and 
afterward cooled, confirming the evidence 
that had been received of sulphuroiia 
gathering perceptibly at various points.

farm-house 
any sunny 
Mountains

Ee.WEST COAST
To the Editor:—A letter was pub

lished fh TAB Colonist yesterday morn
ing from “West Coast,” taking a reporter 
of this paper to task relative to an article 
that appeared in the issue of last Sunday 
concerning West Coast trading with the 
Indians. The reporter can substantiate 
all the statements made in that article by 
at least à dozen persons, now in Victoria, 
and will add that the trader eVèn came

EUROPE’S UNREST.

The whole of Europe remains in a 
Condition of feverish unrest, and the 
anxiety caused by this state of things in
creases "rather than diminishes. As for 

L, she has her interests to guard 
t, and is naturally concerned in 
çed new relations between Russia 

and France; but though her position at 
present is one of enviable independence
and security, there is no saying when cir- , , ., .... .
cumstances may arise by whicb that posi- ?bo?rd thti, T68”1 lyuw at anchor m the 
tien might be seriously affected. There h?rbor and bo“ted of “» ah«wd 
is not in the diplomatie conduct of the J** “ co^ummated. In regard to

difficulties by which international rela- ,tate ‘1 «ro“ mtoncation. havmgm their 
tiens are now beset. Conflicting rumor. P0®0881011 * l»r-'e «q™«re*ce b*tie of 
come from every direction, but there is ^UL -Kep.
no prospect of a pacific solution 
problems which are exercising the minds 
of statesmen in nearly every European 
capitaL The state of public feeling in 
France is illustrated by the fact that after 
stormy demonstrations of an ominously 
hostile character, Wagner’s opera “Loh
engrin” has been withdrawn from the 
stage of the Eden Theatre at Paris. The 
production of this opera created an ex
citement so intense that it was found 
necessary to guard the German embassy 
with brigades of police and to take ex- 
traordinaryprecautions against threatened 
disturbances. This shows that though 
the Schnsebele affair may have been 
settled, there still exists in the French 
mind bitter animosity towards the Ger
mans—animosity which will ftrake the ut
most of every cause for controversy that 
may arise between the French and Ger
man governments.

THE PACIFIC MAIL SUBSIDY.

In the course of a paper at the Royal 
United Service Institution in London, on 
“The advantages and disadvantages of 
tile different lines of communication with 
our eastern possessions in the event of 
a great maritime war,” Admiral Sir E.
Fanshawe being in the chair, Colonel Sir 
Charles Nugent, K. C. B., late R. E., 
pointed out the great advantages of the 
Canadian Pacific route from a military 
point of View. He said:—

The trade routes to our territories over 
the sea were, 1st, the route by fehe Mediter
ranean, Suez Canal, and Red Sea, to 
India, Ceylon, the Straits Settlements,
Hong Kong and Australasia; and, the 
route by the Atlantic oceans and the Cape 
of Good Hope, to Australasia, Mauritius,
Ceylon, India, the Straits Settlements 
and Hong Kong; 3rd, the route by the
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[y] t7*ei« Sd Mapm.
hie traps to go hme, 
ns o’ beever on Mud

:
directors.he wu packin’

when he found I «_____
Creek, which gitg inter the Chemung up 
to’arda the headwaters. » »...

“He Bticks a trap down, an’ he ketehed 
a slick beaver ev’ry night foreeven nights.
The eighth night he had the hind lag of 

another ond In his trap. The ninth njglit 
he didn't I-etoh nothin’, sn’then Undo 
Bon kniny’d that the hall Colony was- 1 
captured, and that he’d sent a bâcHTôr' 
beaver o wander op an' down the kentry , 
on three le re.

“ For five year Uncle Ben followed that 
cripple up an’ down that creek an’ rivera 
In the Chemung Valley, but f 
was too etinnin' to git ketehed.

"Then Ben eln up th’ chaae, an’ Me 
brother Bob took It up. They could hear 
o’ that sly ol’ three-legged bach lor fust a 
bein’ on one creek an' then on another.

“Bob Patterson foller’d him alto' the 
winter o’ 1809 from the head the Chi- 
muni-, clean to whar It emptlil inter the 
Siskyhanner.

"Once he was track'd through toe 
snow from Newtown Eddy’Croat, kentry 
seven miles to a creek. He was shot 's* 
six time, thet day, an’ ’f he didn't eat sH 
th' bark off o’ thr wilier tii't th’trap was '■
tied to th't night, without apri- giu' the *
trap, I'll eat what's left o’ him, an1 that's 
this cap.
■ “In 1812 Old Uncle Ben Patterson was m ***JkT*k. 1
flsbln’ In the Tloge River, 'wav 'hove gN'®THE ^gU« Wl 
Painted Poet In Jack’s Eddy. w OREAT wlaBta

“ Th’ was a olump o’ vrillera near Mm. BPRIIAU AlJ« 
an’ heatin' a nuatUn' In ’em, Uncle Ben „ TjlH
looked down, an' out o’ the willers walks BEMEDY
a big beaver, ez cheeky ez a map-peddler, --------» u—-
an’ looks plumb up In Ben’s face,

“ Then he turned’round, an'Ben Men 
that one hind leg was gone. Then he 
know'd this was the lone baoh’lor o.' Mud 
Creek

. vbfryTHE C. P. B. AND VICTOBU. HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND,
■;A Recent Letter la a Local Paper Replied to.

Victoria. B. May 16th, 1887. , - - ,

To the Editor:—A few days ago the 
readers of the Times were treated to what 
purported to be a letter from a prominent 
official of the Canadian Pacific railway to 
a “business man in this city.” The writer 
began by saying that it is difficult for the 
company to understand the hostility that is 
manifested in Victoria against the com
pany; and in the next paragraph' solves 
the difficult problem by asserting that he 
is sure t hat Victorian hostility arises fcom ■ 
jealousy of the new town of Vancouver.

Were Victoria the only section that has 
found cause for dissatisfaction (not hos
tility) towards the 0. P. railway company 
there might be Color for the solution of
fered by the writer; but when it is notor
ious that many persons in the interior of 
the province share in the so-called dis
satisfaction of the coast and seize on every 
opportunity that presents itself of avoid
ing the excessive freight and passenger 
rates which the company have adopted, 
the effort of the Times writer fails to the 
ground.

In no other country on the face of 
the earth, 1 will venture to say, can bull 
teams successfully compete with a railway 
for the carrying trade; and yet these was 
last year presented the extraordinary 
spectacle of goods being freighted in wag
ons along the line traversed by the rail
way at a less rate per pound than 
the railway would carry the same 
description of goods. Is it nota fact that 
two of the members of the Ottawa parlia
ment—the members for Yale and Cari
boo—declined tÿ>
the C. P. railway, preferring to pay 
fares over- the jNortheni Pacific railway to 
beint/ placed under obligations for trans-

« ..__ . -, ... ^c, . ,. - .--ar pottatioM to a company whose interests
South America, and round Cape Horn to they have reason to believe a*e exces- 
Polypena and Australasia; 4th, that by sive and.oppressive and to whose traffic 
the North Atlantic ocean to the Do- poUcy they are openly hostile? Upon
^mion_ °. . Canada, «nid through their arrival at Ottawa were not these •• In 1792 ” interrnnted nM Snl ««««-ft, 

^°™mion Canadian members promised by Mr. Van Horne «rn Pennsylvany«^Western New York
Vancouver’ ^ that the rate for paraenger travel would wa’n't much bigger'n a Wlderneet. CM

g a fine of steamers across the North be reduced from 7 to 6 cents per mile ? course I do i’t "member clean back to 
Pacmc ocean to Japafi, China and the Was not this promise exacted several then, but I’ve heard my father an* gran’- 
eaafc; and 5th, the one across the North weeks ago? And how has it been kept ? father tell o’ them days.

ocean to the West India Islands. The rates remain as before. “ Sir William Pultney—I think my
M all these trade route*, the Northern or When the inter-atate commerce law ^ther «aety say tbat was his namo-he 
North-Amencan was, he contended, the came into force on the American Unes *5®»Ul1 °, We8tern.

fho“ oommffibd by the te eeUl“ l^e te ÎSS& “e
zne vmraa ntatoa. Little had been «aid law to raise their rate» on through traffic East. But th’ wa’n’t no roads to vet to
dLtaJmfSKriwi6’ 5e lon? two and three hundred percent. Now, it tbe land, *o' th’ wee a heap o’ foflS m

distance arid heavy traffic from the eaet ag evident to every one that the coming wanted to get that. Bo Sir William hired 
had never found .it» way across , the isth- into effect of a United States law places .old Uncle Sen JPalterson, the big hunter 
mas, and because the canal was not yet no legal obligations on the C. P. R oom- °* **« Siakyiianner, to take a gang of 
within measurable distance of being an nany to advance their rates. Yet, what m ?ut » ««1 clean from Bose's
ocean highway. The conclusion at which Sid we find? An immediate increase all Farm—an mebbe ye wont b'Ueve It, but 
he arrived waa that in time of war with a along the Canadian Pacific line &J88 laWUliainaport city now—
^eM maritime Eœupo^powwthe Suez jT^ieot the rise on the Ameri- fita” o^P^n^î^y'jTtiieT'Sf State 
oanaJ would not be used. Two routes can lineal This action shows as Une ï y
wouffi offer tiiemselves for traffic of clearly as p«sible what the 0. P. R an- •• ’Side» his pay. Unde Ben was to hev 
W® c^t-ythe Cape route and the Cana- thorities will do if they can but induce ell th’ fur he oduld trap durtn’ the lob, 
dqui -racine route. If toe war upon toe the American companies to withdraw. In 'Wily he was to keep the men in ven’son 
ocean lasted or was doubtfàl, the traffic of the homely language of the upper eoun- h*ar meat an’ elk. My father was
£L0^erw"tTi T’ by 9s® Hora or try they wiU “Sh” British Columbia W-w s . .
from the West Indies, would be attracted trade till it cannot breathe. A little while broke to Aunt
to toese two, which would both be used ago Bismarck speaking of the hoetilitv ?®tey’ , hoW htefather went to sleep one 

r^ti0%°f ^ ^ the French, Treatened that .if the SSLe^fm^p^how h^to^ed^an’ 
wu’theWe? tW°the CanadlAn Paoifac Germans were again forced into war with thar sees far settln’ on his hunches 

.tne safer. that nation to “bleed it tUl it was white”— tight by his feet; an* how the b’ar had
that is, draw every drop of blood from it.
Unrestrained by legislation, that is ex
actly what the C. P. R. company will 
have the power to do in every section of 
the Dominion that is exclusively traversed \ 
bv its line—harrass and destroy the peo- « 
pie and their industries by excessive 
chiirges. Take the case of Manitoba, 
which is almost ready to fly to arme 
against the policy of the federal govern
ment that forbids the construction of com
peting lines within the bppd 
province. The Northern Pacific railway 
are desirous of building a line to Winnr 
peg. The Winnipeggers favor the policy; 
whereupon Sir George Stephen threatens 
the town with extinction by removing the 
workshops twenty-two miles away.
What childish nonsense ! Ijid not toe 
Central Pacific company try the same 
game with Great Salt Lake City ? They 
’eclined to carçy their line to that thriving 
place and fou^^ed a town -some twenty 
miles distant, called Oorrine. The 
Salt Lake pe< pie immediately constructed 
a short line of rail to connect with the 
main road and have continued to thrive 
and grow, while Comne is a town of no 

„ . _v commercial importance. Take, again,
Now that the jubilee celebration is so Seattle, across the Sound. The Northern 

near it is naturally attracting more and Pacific Co. did all in their power to de- 
more of the public attention in Britain as stroy it by making Tacoma their tértohnis. 
everywhere. Westminster Abbey has The Seattle people secured the forfeiture 
already been shut in order that due pre- of. a seven-million acre land grant from 
parution may be made for the special ser- the government to the company and are 
vice intended to be held on June 21, and now building an independent line of rail- 
the exaKst hnes upon which the jubilee way, thus cutting the Northern Pacific out 
will be celebrated m the various localities of much of the Sound traffic. These facts 
are everywhere being settled. An order show that a railway ooni]>any may disturb 
in-coqneil has been issued directing the for a time but can never permanently in- 
arohbishop of Canterbury to prepare a jure an establish**! i oimnercial centre 
“special form of prayer and ©f thanksgiv- The 'limes’ writer complains that many 
ing for the protection afforded to the Victoria merchants patronize the Northern 
queen s majesty during fifty years of her Pacific road. The reasons are obvious, 
auspicious reign, which is to be used in The N. P. Co. cater for the traffic. They 
all churches and chapels in England and are accommodating, and reasonable and 
Wales either upon the 21st of June or on expeditions in handling freight. They 
any other day between the 21st and the gave prominence to Victoria in 
28th June inclusive, a separate order all toe maps and handbooks 
giving similar directions for reading the which direct -tourists and inves- 
fortnofprayer in ail places of worship in tors to Puget Sound. In further- 
Scotland. The jubilee, in fact, is felt to ance of the bad policy that has oharacter- 
be an event mot only of national interest, ized toe Canadian cbtopany since they 
but of historical importance, and its wor- became mixed up in land speculation on 
thy çelebration is awaited with eagerness the Mainland, Victoria has been system- 
by all classes of the population. atiyally ignored in most of toeir publica

tions. They have issued maps on which 
this city does not appear at all, Vancou
ver figuring in place of it So far from 
Victoria, in spite of iHtreatarient, showing 
“hostility” to the railway company it is 
the railway Ocinpany that has and u pur- 
suing a hostile course towards Victoria.
There has never

*AKlHc
x< above

SAMUEL MAYÏ CO’Y
■> «jptanufacturera.

B. O. “AGENCY
Sfxww'i Afode,

VICTORIA.

MMtrBtOÿbrd^lUtnataitgbox.
jBetey, as Old Sol'» wife le known for 
toiles around, is a silver-haired, sunny- 
faoed lady of nearly 80. Nearly sixty 
years ago last month they were married 
In Chemung County, N. Y.

“Mother," said Old Sol, “bring down 
tile last beaver, ’n I'll tell this youngster 
What th’is stog'lar ’bout it. We call the 
cap th’ last beaver cause Twas made 
outen the skin o’ the last beaver that 
was ketehed In New York State, ’n they 
Rad to hunt the connin’ old dam-builder 
fur eighteen years ’fore they 
down at that."

Mother Betsy brought In a bandbox of 
ancient pattern, tied up in a pillow-case. 
Out Of the box she took a huge fur cap.
, ; ,“ You see, Sol hez only weared t once 
à year sense his father give’t to him on 
our wed din' day, more’n fifty year ago," 
■heSaid. “We put it away In this box 
th* next day arter that, an’ bein’ afeard o’ 
tooths, toy sister, Sally Bar es, toi 1 me 
that the best thing In the world was to 
scatter pig-tall tibacker, cut fine, in the 
nap.

“Sol’s sister, MTitt, she up an* said tot 
tooths'd git fat on nigger-head—you see 
M’hit never liked my sister Sally sence 
the time th’t Sally cut her out o’ her fel
ler—an* saTd, git some gum camflre.

“So, fiot wantin’ to make a fuss in the 
family, I got some nigger-head an* sum 
gtito samphire both, an* was a gittin' 
ready to pet 'em both' th the bandbox, 
when Sol’s mother said that gum oàmphirt 

good, an* th’t so was t’backer, bul 
th’t if she was goto' ter put fur «way, an' 
wanted it to keep, she’d put a sprinklin' 
o' kyann pepper on It.

“ So I got some kyann pepper an’ pul 
three o' the compunctions Intel 

the cap, so ez to be sure, an’ we ain’t 
never ben bothered by a single moth, 
an* If any o’ your folks------”

mjrlT-lm-dw

POWDER VTOTIÇE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WB

« fullowB:™'VeBcocvcr M*nd.«nd 
Commencing st C. D. Rand and O, L. Milne's ' 

ajutli enat oorner stake on the west aid. of

A. P. fst?CLAIR. 

marZHm

Wenoe south 190 chains;tetWo7tron^Sm^r MrUl 160

Absolutely Pure.
this poiwder never varies. A marvel of purity 

streagth eud whoieeomeneaa. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
Competition with the multitudes of low test, 
short-weight alum or phosphate powders. 8eld 

«*«. Royal Bakin» Powder Go..
, 107 W*ll Stwflta,New Yortr. Ian 1.Sly

j: Steel P. 0. Bra 
Sl 648.Wf.-AND—

Monarch cgshsrun him

allMtaUçf’“

Billiard Material Victoria, B. C„ 
March 15th, 1887, E. E. RAND,

A. P. SINCLAIR.

mar25-2m
Tl0M&.w.in Stock at office of

Commencing on the east aide

H. G. & R. WALKER,
VICTORIA.

«Km Pta Alley Bails, Piss, 4c. felMm-dw
-

sueeu ^ 
CONOUER 

PAIN I

og on the east side of Salmon Ri ver

gaMagg
C. D. RAND.

and about t 
thence eastBritish ColuinlàMtfog and Mifliog Co.

*. -t. o

ASSESSMENT NÇ. ,3.
ANIB. 

mar25-2m
Pain-conqueror. [■

The Most Efflcacious to the World,
Iniendent O'Neil, of:the Dominion 

'■ Police, Ottawa: I kept that wntnivrftil 
medicine, St. Jacobs Oil. both at my home 
»0d office, and esteem it, without nuy ex
ception, the most efBcnuiuuh remedy In ttie

Victoria, B. C„ 
March 15th. 1887. mar25-2m

taro
Company, payable^ the Company*^ Office,'in

I

ESSS
StnctSS;

tsuaua®-* -

SSMsSSfMTEÎKàND, ,
A. P. SINCLAIR.

“ He starts fur the nlgtifiet house to 
git a gun, an' unless Ben lied, that sly old 

,oues of a beaver foUered him for a mile.
When Ben got back thar was tbe beaver 
right by the clump o’ witters.

“ Ben hauls up an’ whangs away. The 
beaver was gone, an’ Ben s'poeéd, o’ 
course, tot he had killed him St last.
But th’ wasn’t a sign of A hair nowhar 
'round. *

“ Booty soon, pop comes the beaver’s 
head up ’way out ti the middle d* the 
river an* he was matin’ fur tL,other 
shore fast ez he could. Ben got 
an’ follered the river tip and flo; 
never see ol’ three-legs agii 

“ In the spring o’ 181* th’ wm • Mg 
fresh In the Chemung. My father an’ 
two others was nmnhVa raft down the 
river early on a March momtn'v The 
water was so high th’t they lest oentrol 
o the raft, an’ she waa wreaked <m an 
Island near whar Elmiray now "

th’t wa- standln1 five or six rodfrotothe 
river. Th' had been a little fall o' snow 
the night afbre, se-'the Men noticed s 
oneer lookin' trapk toadla' from thé river.
It went straight to tbeopiMhig* ,,v ! I

ever bad made the track. One of ’em 
shook the stalks, Whad out lumped ft big 
beaver tb't « as so old Be was ten* gray.
They pitched Inter him. wttB 'tiie'dube, 
an' soo.i killed him. ’

“ It won’t Ull he was deed tht they see
taowe/.tt’t* »wbadekt(tod „

“ My father give the men that, waa 
hlm «3 apiece erf kep’ the skin, Be
took It to a hatter an’ hedbM’fcjPBfiSSl ,....
. "',5® wore the oap tlllTwas married, ■f'uc Oci FRRÀTFn RAIAIn 1888, an’give It tome on my weddln' *nc VtLEDnAI tU BAJA

StsMg&m-M CALIFORNIA BITTERS
Chemung county.

“My son was married In Colorado lest 
week, ’n I’m goln' to send the cap to him, 
an' It’s good tor 'Bother seventy veer oi 
so.” ________ _ -• ~

He Got th* Bara
The following, whit* Is true ta every 

!£?2.c.2!a£.le 400 «oRfi to be loot and we 
embalm it In our oolumgs ;

Whm Mr. R. N., Blce, who was after, 
ward President of the Michigan *
Railroad, was the General Manage 
the New York Centrai, he redtive 
mall an expired pass, across the 
of which the holder had written, to red

51 “= *
“ Bless my stars I no .mo 

As a deadhead I’ll ride on the raiL 
Unless Mr. Bloe should take my advioe 

And send me a pass by the- «naff*.
Without a moment's heetiation, Mr.

Bice turned the pass over and traced in 
red ink on its tape the fotlbwirig :

JPhe conductor Wril p*e this bundle ot

nSzSrzsSttSSSw
Let him ride to hi* heart’s content. **
The Pees wee never taken up, and Is

g:-,:
aÏ2r2

shall be deemed delinquent and treateA acro^
*^y order of the Board of Directors.

- 1- OBO. A. 8ARGI80N,
Dated 20th May, 188T, ____ mi1H4w

I
accept free passes over Rheumatism Cured. .t V

Toronto, Ontario, March 8,1887. 
As a household remedy 1 find 

,00 invalnahle. ind I have no hesitation 
v.fsi 6lie6icomm«iding it aa a panacea fiirriieu- 

matlsm, neuralgia and kindred com
plaints. I always keep a t-otik- on baud. 

■ ,* JÀS. BRANDON, Rx-AMerman.
• A Govern rn nt Minister’s Opinion.

Mr. Bpwells, Minister of Citstuimt, Cana
da, says: A member of my fiimily used tit 

icuhs Oil, and found it effitaeivuA I

I
£

V,CM&the hull 18B. ,
VI0S

gfeSS
Commencing at a stake about a mile from tie 

of » ora* whloh emptlee Into the eut 
rideof Salmon lUvar about two nUlee from It. 
mouth, thence north to chain.; thence ee* 1. 
eltelne; thence eonth » tdialni; thence west 18» 
chains, to paint of com»

cTd.
Vtotorta B. C„

Merah.i5th.i8R.

1887. $ m&r25-2m

—ovnftiis-*'*- dncE is
intend to HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE

HARRISON HOT SPRINGS
Harrison Lake, B. a

DAILY YIELD OVER 290,000 6ALL0NS AT I* F.
I?#" IfI'iUMu» uLi >*' !

about 
wn, but think it good.

Salmon River on the east side, and about one 

1» chains to point of commencement/

m , Greatest Ever Introduced.
Mr. John Taylor, Taylor, Bros. A On.. 80 

Market St., Toronto, Ont St. Jacobs Oil is 
an excellent retoedyi one of the grcnte.it 
things ever introduced into Canada.

m t
cNERHANIE,

Analysis of . Wenzell, Ph.
What Thousands Say.

phureted 1 marBMmSulMr. L Affimmere. German Consul. To- 
otherè, that si Jacobs Oifauiuotbelar-

Lum.
^^ ’̂.,887. XTimOK! 18 ^HEREBY^QrVEK THAT 1

MaSan^daKribïï

Çommmçtog ata «take ou th. weeteld.of 
talmen River, ud about eeree miles above 
Whitei»* thenee eonth 80 ohaira; thence 
Weet8°ohalne; thence north K etude.: thenc. 
eaet 80 ehalM, t* patat of commencement

JAMES McNERHANIE.

<X Sodium. ,.»
oral--------- gallonoontojto^grain. «did Mta,

Delta Stock Yard
LONER'S UNW8G.

Hope.Mhvrito.toyriww- ijÿPROVa FARMSforSALE
IN COWIOHAN DISTRICT.

ntchan Lake. A large lake 

|en Flnefl,hhwHvTcir?y.,t
•ISO Acres at Somence. A trout stream runs

f
Iamii Log - Cared.■ i £?=œzîa

have always found it an excellent remedy.
^9? hM elsme leg for about one year. 

I îppIleidSi Jacobs Oil and in about one 
week he could walk again. I recommend 
tt wherever I can.

/
3 ■

CARL ABRAHAM.
IT. JACOBS OIL to an absolute cure for all 
KBIT P*lns for which an external remedy, 

ed. It never Ihito. It acts ijke 
a trial of U has convinced the 
tous. It to sold by Chemists and 
Jdicine, throughout the Domln-

Toronto. Canada.

J Victoria; R O., 
March ifith, 1887.; 1STOTIOH OS’ HATA» OH* marts-2m/

75 HEAD OF CATTLE
tioStoroSSsae 840 acres of land situatoS 
Salmon River, Vancouver Island, and deso

mSM Wg

,OWmU7SS4ÆlÆ.inîr “a
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY,

Ile frétait» junction with them ainriver; thence 
eet 40 chains; thence south 180 chains; thence 
At 40chains: thenoenorth 160chains, topoint 

of commencement. C. D. RAND,
Victoria, B. C.. L MILNK’

March 15th, 1887. mar25-2m

'

For

Dr. Junker has been addressing- the 
Boÿal Geographical Society on the sub
ject of his famous travels in Central. 
Afrira, and, truly, most interesting is the 
record of his adventures in the region 
lying south of General Gordon’s province, 
and forming, the water-shed between the 
basins of the Nile, Lake Tchad and the 
Congo. The distinguished traveler has 
xnuen to say of the natives and much also 
of the wild beasts. According to his de- 
ecnption the region is a prey to internal 
disorder and the rivalry of petty chief- 
tarns, “the great ^tonbuttu and Niam 
Niam empires having completely fallen to 
pieces.” Dr. Junker evidently believes 
m the re-conquest by some one or other 
of the Soudan. It may be France that 
wiH do it; it may be Germany; or it may 
be some other power by way of toe Nile, 
bat this is certain, that the highway of 
the Nik cannot bé permanently closed 
against civilization. This, also, is certain, 
that Englishmen will yet look back with 
shame upon the blnnaerers 
for the a
its relapse to barbarism:

t

tracted for or on behalf of the pilot boats, with
out my. written order.

I hereby give further notice that on the 31st 
day of May, Instant, I will withdraw from the
-_______gr.. John Sa'SlM.
pilots for Nanaimo District, arid after that dateasSfî
ship. WM. MCDONALD,Imot.

Nanaimo, May 90th. 1887. mySl-lw

CE IS GIVEN THAT WE

slon to purchase 640 acres-of land situated bear 
MfSlov^^6^ Yadoourer Island, and described!

Commencing at C. D. Hand and G. L. Milne’s 
south-eastt corner stake on the west side of thol
Sïlra; teeecëtoïth ch‘ffi toSS Srt »
chains; thence north 160 chains, to point of

E. E. RAND,
JAMES McNERHANIE

630 A(
fine

320 Acres
*■>
< - Fbr y to«t m WM. BEAUMONT,

Maple Hay.Qera of that
5??

A. RAMSAY & SON•xKfc-vit. w■ CenW‘< Send 35c, 50c,orjU.0Uto. SAMPLE

i\oaisto^s^Pœ
gomreistioiyr of Lands sad Works for permis-

«s
back ATHLETIC SUSPENDERS.■ f: 37 to 41 Recoltot Street,

Paint, Oil, Varnish and 
3 Manufacturers. ■

«pjug, ™. mm MacT,rlane5^Renon, MONTREAL

TO AGENTS I
MMIANAES5H@®
°*mianabsjï"Hf
DAM IAN A
DAM IAN A ^uto.iWimU

vv l
re on the cars■ A

“'saassss
___  , £ ' . EDWIN RAND.

rX
laughin' al Mato?.*

E
.«Mraoae», Plain & Finct Window Oraee

-m
VJ6M&’U8,.who declared 

of the Soudan and took off both o’th' ol* man's boots an’ had
with his mouth wide*open* es if he wee 

laughin’ at hiaealhan how 
gun was settiu* agin’ a tew ten toot 
•way; an’ how be made a spring for 
: t an’ skeert the bar so th’t he started 
tiff ez fast ez hé oould go to’wards the 
srwaxffp, tatin’ the did man’s boots with 
him ; an’ how Sol’s father fired but missed 
the bar, an’ the boots was never got 
back agin ; an* how Sol’s father had to 
walk ten miled to the cabin in his bare

martfrîm

• • Plate filas Mirrors Silvered •ftpmc»;18 H3CREBY GIVEN THAT WK 

Saimaa Rirer, Vaneoaera blend, and deecrlb«l 

ito junction with the main river; thence east 40
e^^AiffctSfto^c^

fc; D. RAND,
G. L. MILNE.

esafwhSol’s father’s trrv Order at Short Notice.
Don’t l 

Write to 
Toronto. Lwl Southv j r

>' CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
apr27-6m-dwMedical Departments

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. ’

MERCHANTS
-.twhv   - ..—to; iHfl 1 ni 1 tort çpt «ml fier, oral Dealers in

la Good Conÿpa^y,
A Itisclple of Blackatone, at Albany. 

Ga., was met carrying home a
“ Hpl?o, J., what Is that?”
“’Possum !H
“ Wbat are you going to do with him?" 
“1 pi going to have a big ’poespip sup-
“ How many will be there?”
“ Two—me and the’Dosaum.”

Advice to mothers. — m»b 
Soothing Syrup should always be used when

œssaaa's-
ssgia-ig

THEATRICAL NOTES.

Jos. R. Griamer will play all the huge 
eastern cities next season.

Louise Manfred is sharing the honors 
with Jeannie Winston at Oakland.

Janiah is under the management of M. 
B. Leavitt for a twelve weeks’ tour which' 
closes in Council Blufib. . . • &&&*■***

The venerable J. J. Wallace is back to 
Frisco looking as debonaire as ever after 
his long tour with Nellie Boyd.

Several embryo lady stars havp hovered 
about the Baldwin, San Francisco, tpk- 

or BetRhanit’e dressing sad

W. W. Lockwty. 0. L. Locket,. A. L. Leckert,
VteS&5&8MI.

18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
L to make application to the Chief 
»r of Larida and Works for permi»- 

iaè 640 acres of land situated near 
; Vancouver Island, and described

........ X at C. D. Band and G. L. MUiieig
west corner stake on the east side of thè 
'lEork of Salmon River; thenoe eaet 40

^fOTICK-IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WB

WE&SS&& SiSSÎ2ÏZ5Ï&
r, genet

; thenoe north Mjo Sùna”»
A. P. SINCLAIR, 
EDWIN RANp.

P,ar“-2»

j LOOKERBY BROS-,feet mart5-2m
“ It lather ah’d tell ye ell o’ that, it 

wouldn’t sheer ye, would it? I gueee 
not. Ye better tell him that, father. 
Twon’t ekoer him."

“ Oh, tnat be domed, mother!" eald 
Uncle Sol. "that ain’t wuth tollin'. 
The lest bearer’s what I’m arter, Betev.

“ Walt Uncle Ben Pattoreon was 
I’Uclar anxious to trap bearer. Mebbe 
h’ ain’t many knows It, but beavers Is th’ 

eurioueest coasse th’t wears fur. They 
live mostly on willers an’ water plante, 
an’ tb’ll carry wilier sprigs from one pert 
o’ the kentry to another an’ plant ’em 
Tonga creek. Then they'll work thetr- 
eelfe to death, almost, bondin’ » big 
dam ’oroee the steak below the willers, 
bo ez to flow the land an’ make the witt
ers en water 
they'll build a 
ta^an’ store their

DR FLINTS
HEARyEMEDY

sc K . •
.^M^St^Tofawos i tarai taeriea

■r—tvevras-v WHOtESAI*

wSœTÎ fsïfidw
HLEAHE APPLYFORQUQTATION8.

* Peter & 51-53 St. Sacrament Str.

MONTREAL.vaarlUm**1 " ■ •

*‘u:

^?aS?°rteti0M
i HA

la
aprlheodwd-

uAHlpyU,take

plants grow more. Then 
house to spend the Winter 

witters en’ other

“But arter they’ve done all this, 
smarter tlVn any human’ beta could do 
it, some ‘cute trapper’ll oome along, 
find out the run-ways o’ the beaver, sink 
hie trap at the foot of a witter stick he 
pushes Inter the*bottom o’ th’ creek, an’ 
ev’ry dam beaver ’ll come one by one, 
night arter night, an’ gtt ketehed, Jist ez 
reg’larae the clock strikes, till ev’ry one 
is packed in the cabin o’ the ounnln’ 
trapper.

“ Sometimes one beaver ’ll git away.
If he’s the last one o’ the family, he 
turns out to be a glnlwine tramp an’ ing items 
wanderer. Hewo^nevsr Jin* a ool’ny j acting.

to

Photograph Landscapes, Portrait», Ac.,
. i,„i , Itaghirt the District this Summer,

Paints, Oilsjmd Varnish
to™ •*.¥».*** i»®, raw® Sfcss

mmmm
Try U» with Your Next Order, -

Opening Door” is the heading of 
a short editorial in Sunday^ San Fran
cisco Call. Explanatory of thu heading 
these words follow: “Canada admits 
Chinese laborers on payment of $i 
A line of steamships is about to be 
between Chinese ports and British Oolum 
bia, which will bia for Chinese patronage. > 
The new line will make a fare of $5 si 
.ess than the old, and land them promptly o 
without other expense. Now, the United a 
States -government would nave nothing to 
■av About a commercial enterprise which 
Wight affect Canada only. If they want
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ALL KINDS OF BSOK A JOB 

Neatly Executed at rift ^

en a time since the 
that the people on this 

k not ready and anxi- 
*»y half-way towards 
mg;. But

was complete 
of the gulf w 

ous to meet the com

.

have
and.

aprlSvun-wed-lri-lydw,

been met with cold ihdif 
studied disregard for their iat 
the belief has become almo

until
universal

Victoria. B. CL, 
March 16th, 1»7
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LOCAL AND PEOVUTCIAL.
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ipt» of a oon- Ate* «toi 
^ children in 
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NANAIMO BELIEF.,., SriSSSStir;
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;WfStei-*te!rro-
; Tb* W**tm Vtiion wires were still 

, ,;, town U«t night, hrameno <fcsp

j^r îssrt£"o,a= §
ate women. Mtuntof Mr. H. Fry for Oowichsn dis- j^MW'

HM

and Vic- 
weather.

Concluding Meeting of tifé ÇeytiCom-
OimnH-Sert given b;NPlL_

*' üÿHti*

.dtiFt are the contribution*i B# 
Muirhead & Mann and their employée:Jabtlcc Pay -u

ernor-General has proclaimed
passed up Sound 

Som,d on 
^^Wo^pomod 

itihooner Leo left Townsend 

ittliSBred if Callao on April 
isitS^ntilaAenfrom Seattle,

«*ftff<JuH<àdt’16 hours before manded until to-day.MMMlWi.BÜfc ijT '

Mp Ratfcàhgk, from Valparaiso 

port, »

TOPAT. JUKB 8,188b, Vît Vt*933X*tiUk
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June 21st a public holiday. I jABJM> t*« Dog* VM, Ata» B. BBf. 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. Oh*.: k

For Carrying Out the Oeloalml and Indian U in

Schooner

Frank. Beporta are to the effect that 
the weather iafine on the west ooaat and 
better times are now looked for.

from T. imoiafimbwith

: the rate
(From Our Own

The Royal 
the Colonial and

a tea altar
Louriew, May 7, heel 
m, for carrying oot nias 

held ; and

triot lia rate Ist -ubd bj,"tu-e ..’ti *Mq >iljA Aii-'l?.’ . 0.1
« UUÎ- WklSlX!^»7

The Montreal city1 council and employes h.Terohwndbedgdkto the relief of the

| 00red on a charge of 
me case wan, te-

ler.. sThe mortal reelahwtif toe hr J. IS borough Badtif’sHC'M. LaSherman, who died at St. 
pita! on Friday lato at to* « 
year», wen-iuMMedi^BM

House on Saturday, who 
Wales, who presided, si 
port on the work of the

of
w. theis£&%2Sü»".v.r.:D. G. MoBeath .......
Geo. Whiteside...............
Wm. Drysdale
Jaa. Muirhead. .L.^.

ithe re~ itsArrival ♦» tot earislAbout twenty Norwegiahs arrived down 
by Sunday night’s steamer and leave this 
morning for Valdes island, where they 
will take up land and also engag 
ing. They will be followad by a 
more during the coming month.

4ISThis thoroughfare will be placed in good 
repair and the sidewalk will be extended 
to the Royal Canteen by the Lands and
^ÊSÈËÎBBÊÊt

. The burial 
held at Christ Ohuteh Cato
on aAnother ahem battle will be held at 

Macaulay’s point to-morrow morning 
which a large numher of men from the 
•hips will be

The case ofthe Crown against Mclagan 
foe alleged eriminal libel, 
yesterday, the chief imitioe 
trait, aa he will probably be a Witness. 
Mr. Drake, Q.O., appeared for the crown; 
Mr. Mills and Hon. Mr. Richards for the

I S’ 
18 00

surplus of £86,236. After the i 
been adopted it was resolved th 
be granted to does the acéoti 
Inventions Exhibition, that J$4,2f7Q be in
vested in trust to meet any njfoieseen 

connection With the

post had
; JB6i004

thy Mo^y,

toOma-

, in
Steÿwiaïwï

SBHÉ 
riSSSl
Union Pkcifit «IhW*.--..

M1 ‘“a wdoLsiatraiaiL1 
mdirii - -■

in theLUta*Myiladiecrawgai

by toe Nanai 
which, srith sobacription*, J 
handsome aum of $838.66. ' 1 
added to the Pott-IuMBiHt 
fund, which new 
Our American

C+augsUMto—»
It U an old trick of eaüon

after reeaivMg their j 
money decamp for other eoene*,- I 
tains of several vessels -here bets 
irod recently in this peek. -' Atm* 
was reported Sunday fridji the

PERSONAL. of rsS
ay Marltv Horn SaK Francisco, 
shPott Townsend yesterday. 
Opafdian, 16 days from San 

loi krrived 'at Port Hadlock yes
Mltittik da.-"--, -f-if. ■ t ' •
Tik' Wan, from Port Gamble 
iRde^tiVed at Sydney, N. S.

from San

The British berk Huaaqoma befo*e<¥*n- 
mg into the harbor last night transferred 
2,000 kegs of powder to the tug Alexan
der, which will take them to Nanaimo.

Naval “AS ■ease." ,,
Rear Admiral Sir Michael Culme-Sey. 

mour and officers of H. M. squadron have 
issued invitations for an “at home” to be 
held in the sail loft at. the dockyard. on 
Friday evening, June 10th. , ,

T. U. «. A. Meetiax. ” ,
The. regular monthly meeting of the 
oung Men’s CWstian Association ,wifi, 

be held this evenmg. All members are 
requested to make this meeting a special 
engagement. .. , ^

Hop. A. E. B. Davie ia Cast progressingrrt.uau l»». asafs&ssiaasss
Landipg, ie registered at the OrientaL the Imperial Institute.

W. C. Ward was resting easily y ester- The remiasnee of the customs 1 aufchori- 
day and is getting along aa well as ex- ties in allowing a pension ce bé paid for 
pected. over thirty years after the death ot the

Leonard Bangley returned to Basque annuitant ia not unlikely to »■* i , i
jf' “TTTTtiih f

X B. Gray, F. C. Gamble, W. Charlee, ‘?>he K™0" W> of. other_ Whea _of 
J. Malee and S. Groer, were pawngers th= t«bhc tomce Anmqui^yj gentle- 
bNthe Yoeemifce from ,h. Inlet last even, tfOTK

Sùpt. Royoraft leave, for Kamloops on wamor? mult be upwards of ope hundred 
Thursday next, to look into matters in of «je, and nmie of then,l«4n ’bhtori 
connection with., the recent escapes of **• Dut officers widows Would
prisoner Hill and the murderer of Foster. to be even more highly, (iidtrtved i

J. R. Saucier, one of Kamloops’ busi- longevity than the officers them-
neps men, who hee been in the city for ™vel-. There are ladies on the 
several days, left tins morning-for the '? «pe>P‘of penmon. «anted to 
east. He will visit his old home in tb® death of their husband, sev.

eighty years ago. Unless they 
exceedingly young widows when w 
placed on the list, some of these annuit
ants must now at least be a hundred and 
twenty years old. lLj j

Until some contingency arises ! that is 
not anticipated, it would be fdliy for 
France to attempt to recover thé pro
vinces that were tom from th$ empire, 

rents, howgver, have demonstrated that

inee Bismarck. Not Until another gen-

of replacing the cylinder , of the. dry dock 
engine, whiph cracked, the other IcUy. It 
is expected that it will be completed very 

rtiy. Tke auxiliary drainage engine ia 
being used in the interim. The work of 
removing the cofferdam will soon be com
menced.

from this
adjourned 

declining to
to
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■ÜTâto*. q I ^

day
A «11 sail to- 

toary to the
_ Un» agents,

vel?eti*ë »* «*•
Ms as loose 
■te of 91 a

voyage and Customs collections at the port of Yic- 
otia during the month ending 31st May,________ ____________ k^ipNiSdtipSdhiid

Cant. Todd,' of the sealing schooner JSSSirto dELJfcT htoaüitoüiae, to idadcoal.

there, ibe men and boat, wqre«clttJ X» cSk’^W some unaroountable^r«ssoq W^u^v""

s .ssrjirfasa^paESs

en,b«6ing lvt, in . v™ù
^ r̂eportodl^reen ten vèLl, in the 

Agnenriireet, was purehased by S. KUlot stseito on Sunday, bound tor Port Town- 
tor $876. F. Eickhoff purchased a lot on .,f, jomui <;»-
Prévost street for #26, *1» <»• mi Out,, ^7e?. ,»**t^6uâ*qoma,
«VM. street street for *660 ’felflMl. lro»L*ri<tott .^ consign
M. P. P„ secured a lot on Clarkson street ner,. Baetén A Co -Arrived 
fortlBBO- LmOn Bros, a tot Rreda hstmight at'VflO o’clock.
guAid streck-oontonung one and one-tont*. ghtolüëï-Chlrito, which arrived m

S^æfeS«fflâagNSS!
anoeof the property wm withdrawn^ , $* âtotondW *6wkl the riüp Lindie- 
conséquence of the differehre of open» fun^Stometoti. of Nanaim» coal for 
prevailing among legal gentlemen. dan Freneisce, to the Gape on Sunday

' ouw yest*r^a3r morning

•-
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's Sulky Rake
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sd : TSW IllAlui FUI j
The CotoSebbAMtllmg Cu. of Spallum'-1 

Mr. Thos.'Shaw, manager of the Driard '«bessvbaveAliMa»* oomptoted the placing 
Transfer Co. has handed in the sum of « «« the Mactrfnèry-, and will »„n mm- 
*76 to the Nanaimo relief fund, being 60 y*®1"» «snufactunng floor. The iriiU is 
percent of the earnings of the hacks for four “d a half stories in height, and when 
seven days. it rill be ’ one of the finest ill

> m
Wm

Another CmMUIM forcorn
HIFiSl»cb*rged 
K^»^to>»g»is

caa>ouotsto76 per 
KMHHunfier full

mjual-Sm^w-wsd Police Coart.
Pat. Daley was up on a charge of de

serting from the sealing schooner Lilly Li 
He was handed over to the captain of the 
schooner. -

Andrew Alston and Morgan Hughes, 
who were up on a charge of : assaulting 
N. C. Nangle, were discharged.

D. Clements, charged with stealing, 
was also discharged.

r;stiU
IBIA

re all*»re th%

oompany w,re rredy toi start on the 20th Wellington, and on his return east will
“kely takea-nm-m^N-couatry- 

^ Of . Sdditioi to MARINE.

to^rr^abie tok“pahT‘dXr
i Marysport to Seattle is due. 
l bade Gavel ia left Royal Roadà 
Blakely under sail, yesterday

^'ifàaro

ENCY, Limited “u&

iuitoM^E

It
intftâ»

£ „qsairHSa.ooo »

A well-known traffltMuaii said yester
day with reference to " ~
cific’s evident iqtantion.to keep ahead in 
the race,;,,

Anderson, 181 
ed to' Tur
in Rovalj :Per Valdes

The pioneer steamer of the Pacific, the 
Beaver, left last night for Valdto laiaud 
with the Norwegian colony, the advance 
guard of a large number of that nation 
aiity who will engage in farming and 
fishing. I.u.i J

The Mexico.
DIRECTORS. Since the arrival of the Mexico at San 

Francisco no news has been received here 
regarding her having been put m the 
dock for repairs. It is now rumored that 
she will be sold by the underwriters, into 
whose hands she was abandoned when on 
Bell Chain reef. The supposition is that 
the P. C. S. S. Co. will buy her, as they 
are in need of a steamer of the Mexico’s 
class for coast trade.

the
is

LONDON, ENGLAND.
oration has passed away can G 
hope to find ner rule thoroughly 
nixed in the conquered provinces, 
in the matter has paid the penal 
sooner or later overtakes all who 
in territorial gasconades. It was lcjng the 
habit to describe in frontier ipap« what 
Fas undoubtedly German territory 4# “the 
F rench region. The events q£. W0 and 
1871 ended all that, Germany having 
driven a wedge into the territory of
iMnÉfiiÉÉ i

shooting tiame Ont ef Beassa* Thé past few days has demonstrated
W. H. Adams was up yesterday morn- Wfes *^^8 the

ing before Mr. Edwin Johnson, S. 1L, in entirely inefficient. Thé one
the provincial court on a charge of shoot- ul generally oqt of trim when
ing a grouse. The charge was not su»- *f|**fc Urgently reqüîréd, arid as. a oonse- 
taiued as the evidence proved nothing quMwégbodka» 3amaged^ and ti^e 
against the defendant who swore that he generally . rendered unpleasant by the 
did not kill the grouse. clouds of dust flying. Another cart is'rts-

should be taken from the nearest available 
few feet Of hose carried with the

tons, from 
Swedish 

for Port 
morning.

Collier Empire is due at East Welling
ton from San Francisco to load a return 
cargo of coal.

Steamship Geo. W. Elder and steamer 
Olympian, got away early yesterday, the 
former for the Sound and the latter for 
Alaska.

Sealing schooners Penelope and Lilly 
L. were towed yesterday, tne former to 
Johnson street and the latter to the 
O. P. N. Co.’s Wharf to take in stores.

Craigwhinme, Bradford, 
London for Victoria, 

passed Prawle Point on May 24th. She 
comes consigned to Robert Ward & Co.

Steamer Walla Walla, now finder char 
ter to the Pacific Coast steamship com
pany, will be retained on her present run 
owing to heavy traffic over the C. P. R. 
route.

A San Francisco despatch Says: “An 
examination of the Steamer Mexico in 
dock shows that about 150 feet' of her 
keel, fore and aft, will have to be replac
ed. The midship section is uninjured. 
Her forefoot, a little above the garboard 
streak, will be renewed, and new planking 
put in that portion of her bottom damag
ed by the rocks. The1 reparte wtit occupy 
about one week.” A later despatch says 
when the repairs on this steamer are com
pleted she will be re-assigned to the Brit
ish Columbia and Puget Sound line, and 
the City of Chester will go on the Hum
boldt Bay route.

British Bark Huasquina which arrived 
in Royal Roads on Monday night, 181 
days from London, was towed into Tur
ner, Beeton & Co.’s wharf last evening by 
the tug Alexander. Capt. Anderson re
ports as follows:—Left Gravesend <?n De
cember 1st, and when aboutTfiOwouth- 
west of Usshant, lost jiboom in a gale. 
Cut away topmast and jib stays to prevent 
further damage; experienced very j bet} 
northeast trades, taking 40 days to make 
the line; also bad weather for five wea^S; 
in rounding Cape Horn; thick fogs pro-1 
vailed off Gape Flatter^ and until tbe 
bark was well up in the straits. The 
Huasquina will commence discharging to*

»y

in merged in the above 
iy from this date ;that•SA e. +1.

The new ramifier arrangement for 
running trains on the Esqfihnait r-^ 
Nanaimo railway will go into effect 
mcArow, and the new schedule of i 
must prove an incentive to 

this delightful route.

■icy. • at 4
Wllftal«*«er.

The inquest held a* the ; court house, 
Kamloops, on Saturday, May 21st, on the 
body of Peter Foster,a native of Montreal 
who died at the hospital from the effects 
of a gun shot wound, resulted in the fol
lowing verdict: * ‘That Peter Foster 
to his death by means of a rifle Ball 
from a rifle in the hands of Frank Spencer 
and that he (Spencer) is guilty of wilful 
murder.

« Stoantek Olympian arrived from Town- 
aawd yaaterday-afternoon at 4:30 o’clock, 
értwaMMü^fipMngèrs on their way to 
A, "v “ will leave to-day for her 

the Elder

Batea. Town Lots and i

iftostinstinn, or se - soon as
Now s» f...... -boover

UPS? mmm:
Wellington *t 12:26 p.m’ R.t^C B-ST£«K^oti ^,0 tork

Mhd ,0*d lomW for

elong the line, kood for three d»ys , Be- eo.1- , Deréuture Bey—Ships Bohemix. 
tnni tidrets w^r be ugo*4 P» Thoe, M. Reed, River FSHoS, Solititire
»nd 8ond*y for ,yn^l^Iy, good toy»- xadeolUer WeUington. Tïtotoimo-Ships 
turn on the foUo* u«Mond»y. FwsdùssadFtiÉwr, Clerence S. Bemmtii,"
first-cUw accommodations are provided ;KJil Qakea, Cheesborough and Harland!
for pleasore-sookers at Shawmgan iAe ................ ... .... I3$er arrived last
and .other pointa on toe Ime, summer.», ,ni^sk. At ^otrter vH^rf at 10 o’clock, 
ourenmawJl no doubt be popular, Sas Franctico. A large
and the railway management wiD not have Duœb*. étrfred tin toe
^Kn,toJ.e«ret the Rberel policy they insftÜîwgWveriO Alaskan ex-
have «doptedT,,,^ ..^;  ̂ jeTha-gn^OBre nr, w^, » de-

Taie or » €i«-k x n nu/ É»»slll*Wt4tMeaèant one. 1

riS^ls±?M|Sfe oi:XtoSnteuLw^h'

credit on anÿ .Well regulated timepiece:' Loisistz&SfâSSm SUSSESwont to perform,, but a nrem of Zm-®  ̂afrnook,’Mudfe, «77 ton. 
caret caused the estimable lady

Theatrical Notes.
Joseph R. Grismer has decided to .playI' 

at all the large cities throughout the 
United States and Canada this season.
His company will be composed of well- ene 
known artists, and with a repertoire of 
popular plays he is likely to win success.
Mr. Grismer and Miss Davies will visit 
Victoria before proceeding east.

_je 640 acres of land situated near 
?. Vancouver Island, and described

e at C. D. Rand and;G;i* Milne’s 
mer stake on the east of u»n 
o Salmon River on the aadiUs 
ne mile above the Soath Fork- 
I chains; toenoe south Mo ehslns; 
) chains; thence north M» chaton 
mmencement. "

a! P. SENOTÎAIR,

ream©
shot A

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.and a hydrant wrench would enable 
sprinkler to do this. Even if i'fc costs 

a little more money, let the streets be 
watered so as to prevent a recurrence of 
the loss and annoyance so frequent here-

___ i -It» bito vOÔitBt» tis&rifiuttiA
“The Orndte^Fficifioi » s.new line.

traf-The San Francisco fishermen threaten 
to strike.

Rich gold mines have been discovered 
in Arkansas.

A cyclone did considerable damage at 
Sandusky, Ohio, Monday.

Decoration day was generally observed 
throughout the United States.

Don Carlos Bourbon, of Spain, travel
ing incognito, is in Lima, Peru.

Howell won the bicycle championship 
at Wolverhampton, on Monday.,
' The prizes at the national drill at Wash
ington were distributed on Monday. 

Sixty-two bodies have thus far befn re- 
Udson coal pit in Scot-

British I ark 
834 tons, from What ittsissttssgst.

and: it can. cmly get 
ing cut mtea. The

lie !ito it* company, aud it a 
husinqs* by. snakiugeoutu 

partionUr.ra**ee,wby:it,i*,6t 
secure business Iron» this eity 
show th»t it «m handla 
company knows toot it it oose geta 
traffic workwg..over its line that in «
ïffl^^ËSSSSZÏ
will adhere to. tbe line.’3.: ri ai .eice 

Another scent,Mid : ‘ ‘I do oo* star, in 
the popular Mtal.toaUl* .ooUgmSstion ia 

right i akwig-e Whsp y

Band tor OlasKa.
Col. Allan, one of the pioneers of St. 

Paul, and until lately the proprietor of the 
Merchants’ hotel of that city, H.C. Davis, 
assistant general passenger agent of the 
Northern Pacific and Mr. P. Ryan, leave 
on the steamer Olympian tor Alaska. The 
two former will make the round trip, but 
the latter will remain in the territory for 
some time inspecting the quarts deposits, 
and on his return will also visit the Brit- 

• ish Columbia interior on a similar mission.

mim Cèùvereasi .«oat is to

honors. Mr. Bowker also hold, a oom- u,, “Flte Slhiy jBie Were brimful 
mission as heutimant in toe Amennan ^ fan ^ oreatodïïëtii mtito Wnd laugh 
«my. Tbiaapeaka well for Victoria aa A song by Miss Nellie Crid^e ws
Jack was bora and brought up here. m>l rendered that toe audience de

kn dndwe- WMbh wxa however de 
rergwvürréveralpàno- 
W*s rapturously encor- 
ï, although but a short 

here; has gained for himself 
enviable reputation « a pianist, tod 

Ms grand aeleotfons are always appre
ciated. The Misera Mount's vocal duet 
warn greatly appVeeiated 1 as’ evidenced by 
the oontinuoue applause. 1 The reprodsc- 
tion of “The Sunflowor Chorus” was1 weU 
received. The pietnre presented is a very 
pretty one and will beat repetition. Cake 
and tea were seri*ed *nd sleo ice cream at 
i» cents a plate, but before the entertain
ment was half over those present trere 
greslly piit out by the information “There 
is no morp/’so great was the Remand. A 
desire was expressed that the shadow pio- 

placer streams may be found, and that Itnras be repeated, and as the production 
quartz will be discovered. The establish-; last evening was so successful no doubt 
ment of a mining camp on the west coast the ladies of tha.obttoh will accede to the 
with good returns would be of incalcuL ^i*h shortly* i ' 
able advantage to this city, and.it ia 
trusted that every effort will be made to 
determine the exact worth of the new 
ground.

C„
, 1887. mwjMn the

rS-S£sSSE“
|^tn51eXem'S.,SS'SS,e

ooe north 80 chsiiw: thence eïït 
i south 80 chains; thence west 
it of commencement.

JAMES M0NERHANDC,

to be--------I..- ‘
**cr Battery. œvered from the

The metal works strike at Brussels is 
extending. New dynamite outragés are 
reported.

An extensive fire at Santa Cruz, Cal., 
on Monday, destroyed 860,000 worth of

explosion at Huntington^(W.' 
Va.) on Monday killed two men ana in
jured several others.

The 46-milë yacht race off Harwich 6n 
Monday was won by the Irer in four hours 

. and seventeen minutes.
A three-storey building at St Louis 

collapsed on Monday and a number of 
men are buried in the ruins.
/ The boiler of the Hitchcock manufac
turing company at Cortland, N. ex
ploded, killing several persons.

A. violent shock of earthquake was ex
perienced in the City of Mexico on Sun
day. Jt was also felt in Arizona.

The spring meeting for blood horses was 
opened at Jerome Park, New York, on 
Monday, and the Brighton Beach races

ALASKAN NEWS. „ A pÂtal clerk named Zolerski has ab-

----- sconded from ^Washington with registered
(Glacier.) letters containing bank notes to the

The signs of prosperity in Alaska for amount of $76,000. 
tiie coming season are many. Two big President pleveland is holding down 
salmon canneries are being erected on the the stem seat of . a fishing boat tm lake
Stiokeen and at Tongas Narrows; other Sarànac, rad for the nonce offieial

. m ??v®loP^. A ?eW ahackels are laid aside,
wharf will soon be finished at Wr&ugel; a The floral decorations oh General 
160 stamp quartz mill, the largest ih the Grant’s tomb were profuse and elegant 
world, is being built on Douglas Island; on decoration day. Over 1,600 pedple 
other mills are projected, and it is prob- paid tribute to the dead hero, 
able that about 6,000 men will be in the Governor Garcia Golau, of the state tif 
region about Juneau before fall; a large Coahuila, has been arrested on chaifces
number of miners are going into the xfi- against him regarding the killing of sbv-kon country, rad everywhere business in eral soldiers by a band of smugglers. 
Alaska is having a “boom.” President Grevy, in order to avoid, tne

(Alaskan.) certain defeat of the new French ministry
Another big mining sale was made this on. an important issue, will close the ses- 

week, Messrs. Garside & Sanders being eidn of the chamber of deputies on June 
the purchasers of the Great Western 16th. 
group of mines on Douglas Island, of 
Messrs. Mahoney & Beaumont of Juneau 
for $40,006. One by one the old fcyners 
have sold their mines pn the island rad in 
âU eases getting a good found price for 
their property. This purchase will be the 
means lof starting another big company to 
operate oli this island in the near future, 
which will make the fifth company that 
will soon be pounding out gold from the 
large quartz ledges of Douglas Island.
Still there is no gold in Alaska !

' • yaii (Free Press.) *" ^ i •*
region of the highest 

mountain peaks in the United States. The 
Coast range of California rad the Rocky 

range of Colorado and Montana 
unite to form the Alaskan mountain*.
This range; instead of continuing north
ward: to the Arctic ocean, as the old

ases represent, turns to the southward, : - „ , L» I
at the upper Rampart of the Yukon, ex- ' Chicago, May 26.—The Times New 
tends through and forms the Alaska York special says: It has just leaked OiA 
peninsula, and then gradually rinks into here that young Allan Arthur was the 
the Pacific ocean, leaving Only-the highest ri«ro of a disagreeable scene on Monday 
peak* Visible above the water. The* ‘Mwmng in Dehnomoo’s restaurant, which 
peaks form the Aleutian chain of ialandsf developing mto a fracas. An
KTislands decree» rosixe, height, and wraPPfk ”1the ™,ev,tabl|
frequency, ae the mountain range sinks and the blae of
lower into the oeean. Unimak, the most Her Majesty’s navy, wm seated near one 
eeetern of the chain, has that magnificent «f the windows, which was open. Just 
volcano, Shishaldiu, 9,000 feet high, then then a cjuartot, composed of two ladies 
Unalaska, 6,681 feet; next Atka, 4,862 to»» escorU, entered the restaurant, 
feet; then Kyska, 3,700 feet, and Attu, f,nUem=n- eh8htly B
the moat western of the group, only 3,084 his boild and somewhat aggressively swel , 
feet high. In the Alaska range are the "*lked over to the wmdow, near which 
highest peaks in the United States. Mount **« P”ty themselves. He wished.
Saint Elias, 20,000 feet high ; Mount Cook to <=loee it The gentleman in blue pro- 
16,00»feet; Mount Grillon, 16,800 foët; Meted «aœet the closing of the window. 
Mount Fairweatiier, 16,600 feet, and nu- ^ roung gentieman persistod. «to 
mérou»'other*. In addition to thé :Alae- Muc-dothed tar resisted. The dragoon fied

to Christ Delmomoo and begged him to 
arbitrate toe esae. ft was difficult. The1 
foreigner, a calm, inoffensive Briton, 
clearly had the right to have the window, 
at which he was sitting, open, when the 
température, even at that evening hour— 
7 o’clock—was at 70 degrees.

The loud talk and" generally aggressive 
inner lef the Son ef his distinguished 

father sttraeted the attention of all the

X

.-«tstitiafti;

adian govern merit beginato make in- 
quiriea about , toe. eminas o£. *e road.

dined-'» IW.A recent Ottawa dispatch says: “C” 
battery is to be established at Victoria 
this !yeor: in order to guarantee per
manency of the corps there rad guard 
against desertion. Caron has asked the 
imperial authorities to recommend one 
hundred men of the British reserve to 
form the nucleus'of the battery. The 
fact that these men are army pensioners 
it is thought will be sufficient to retain 
them to the Canadian service.

«& F. Chronicle : Employés of the } tore 
Sierra Buttes mines have added $46 to («f. «The 
their first contribution of $200 to tikei 
fund for the relief of the Nanaimo suffer-; 
ers. J ohn Rosenfeld, the trustee of the fund, 
has received up to this date $H,497é?6, 
every dollar of the sum having been .en
tirely unsolicited. The offering* it is ex 
pected, will reach $25,000.

1887. es
I HEREBY GIVEN THAT I
=rmL^d.PSdC*^to-‘^ ^ 
le 640 acres of la

aabrgn Bivcr; titonoe «5th »
cast 60 chain»; thsnoe-.nsrth a*
i.'touse„,^^ajsr'

James monerhanib.

out from 
Rithet & 

Anderson, 428 
Loiidon, con- 

Co. ; Br. 
077 tons, 82 days 

to Robert 
866 tons,

Bear Bâver Mlae*.
Since the latest satisfactory reports 

■ ‘ river mmsa-

c.. THE PHŒNIX ^ARK INFO
;0 KrjOT»,,:J. si—"tüjdSll LR£>V

Two Have DM . ef Brink, One waa Shot and
« Tw» era Doing,EM> v«v=-

oflho^^&j^Oy.^Xoni

save thrir4 abouti 
such

1887. A Boating Accident.
A party of ladies and gentlemen went 

up the smin boats on Sunday to hold a 
priyate pionicameng the shady*trees. “All 
wept merry as a marriage bell” until they 
reached the Gorge. In trying to pull 
through the seething waters one young 
man lost .his balance and fell headlong in
to the flood, and was only saved through 
the bravery, of his friends, who dragged 
him out more dead than alive* He re
covered shortly after, however, and the 
party proceeded on its way, rejoicing in 
the fact that "all's well that ende wefl.

have come in about the Bear ri> 
quite a number have signified ti^ir in
tention of going to that point for the pur
pose of thoroughly prospecting thé dis
trict. It is thought that other rad better

hereby given that we
» make application to the Chief 

Mreu-
Vancouver Iwbmri, amH «

^ïSfharptu^»,a“
River, about two .from
north 40 chains; thence 
south 40 chains; thence
‘"'TvSir^SWaANiE,

C. D. RATO.

-bark Gamock, M 
nati from London, consigned I 
* Co. ; Br. MkrTmefoTbonn,
66 days out from London, consigned to 

Abe Hudson’s Bay Oo.

y.stoialp
this necessary operation not long ago 
toe cl6& (xmseq ' I !■mwmmstrike at all. The lady forgeltingT 
she had not wound up the jfid 
came to the copiolusmi^ ‘ tiu*yi | 
time-keepér had brqken down,. I 
so informed her husband, who prqrai

^ ^oreWe epK *■ « ^

^uiTttfo oar rré^rds'tS w r:»thapptiâ»'wtteï *
^'.miné «plraion, but otherwira j !

an4d,eip £^mg,oftbe

the sprinkler atid what ire the street com-

was done. Some aotioc should be taken 
in this momentous rad to the merchants, 
serious matter. , it has been found- that 
one sprinkler cannot perform: the work, 
and we, ti^ist the council will take the 
question up to-morrow night so that a re
currence of this state of affairs will not 
happen. * -tj

its

iè hààinU edi
^SÎS

» prison to
T*mwr«i ■»•*«»»•. ||

Quito a#ra»*.W»s caused in Vancouver day.

ESrSEBï
ja.to New. Westminstec for toe fire en- 
phto.» .,ï|ii.»*Tived. ou- tori scone et 2:20 
o’clock yesterday morning, but -tti*> fire 

toen under c«»teol. The depertmantf^taeBsaaa

straams on soms brush and fog heap* in

re”
lew*; “Serious bush files

HWWW Oààttmr,' 'Who lfeetki the Record.
jahnOUi bti&OJil OJ AtraLir’*’ ljB S- ‘J • :

a ÜN *hat ? ràéeXht -Oahimet Lake be
tween Edward Hanlan rad Jacob Gaudaur 
dor • : titer cNftépihfiaMff0 of . America and

:eost
id of■mm*C.,

,1887.
with mi

3 HEREBY GIVEN’ 
l make application to

f at a stake on 
, and about »ei

lepotot

Mi LOUtKaxl.
For Valdes Island.

The pioneer steamer Beaver waa 
from her berth in the upper harboi 
terday morning to Noblex wharf, v 
she took in coal. The steamer baa, 
chartered to convey the Norwegians 
arrived a few days since to form a pelouy 
to Valdez Island,^and was to have ,

ra

BW Bl-fe
cumstanccp fis Kav 
the broth^r^M tjpe ;

rober, Strady;v«d clever hrtwn. Bob 
Farrell, tbe van driver, wbe fin* tamed 
informer, is slspdoiflg wffij.k éWNhs» efl 
toe oolomes, .Mw =dt

‘Trwtt Mya le tOe Front***
Under the above heading the Halifax t-ed*'!wa» nlftde with 

«ffif-if’tiflce * trifle- 
Etr-quick strokes,
WatTtS

hé .pour down.: 
from end 

wwralmvat

.therzsXpuS téW. HeOf
Ire-80

80
fa Joe

j the
inwas fully1887.

and

lUf-fê Jtewy
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Of Lands and Wo*S ier
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wtio will inspect the wreck of 
Rosenfeld. After landing settlers the 
Beaver proceeds to Baynes Sound to takp 
in tow a boom of logs for Croft A 
Chemainus sawmill.

■ ia also
dr-

-maraS
Hqwss polling about 

lute, ii», rounding and 
qp.about .the same gait. 
rtnVlpnt. till entering lhe

ing ra
New

«tlon with th email 
thence south 166 -o 
thence north 160 d) 
rot ^c:

Ilist WdÉfbull owing te the fact of toe 
- -.r bçipg,dora* the, dispatch did-not

jubilee committee held "a meeting reachhere till to-day. nui , n.-T i
at the city hall last evening which was '.Jk Ooponrar reporter interviewed one of 
largely attended. It waa reported tin* ,tiw peraqpgera on toe YosemRa last nijht 
sufficient funds have been auheçrihed tq bum yanoouvsr relative to: the fire and 
deriy out a splendid progriunme of 
tractions, and the sum of $600 waa pi»

G . It
, .uneven rad- It is probable that Colonel Arvisza rad 

his companions who took part in the re
cent violation of American territory, vrill 
have their death sentence commuted by 
the Mexican government..

Tommy Warren, of Louisville, K^., 
the champion feather-weightpugiliet, and 
Tommy Danforth, of New York, fought 
ton rounds at Minneapolis Monday^ in 
which Warren was victorious.

It is, believed from .the Pope’s utter
ances in his Allocution that that no re
conciliation is possible between the Vati-, 
can and the Quirinal without the restitu
tion of the Pope to temporal power.

i, 1887. groat exertion, 
magnifioentiy at 

WtAWegy but faster, 
gra. then
three lengths between 

then made 
M$i.YW*9rttime, 

pace. He lay 
mdu glancing over his 
Æ pmten. Gaudaur 

' ntÿjjjBffaT yéÿfiàr 
^&rèd'*ïfee4i<s#d. pasaedthp 

JW xWWV # fW lengths ; 
iflr’ni

. PKRH0SAL.

K. A. Wadhamwis in the city.
Capt Tetkrir add M. Lumby are in the'

T. E. Ladner and wife were peaeeiigefo 
last night. ■ ’ ,J -

Mr. and Mrs., Metoalfe returned froin i

Westminster last tight. “J: , I - j
Her. Father Van Nevel w« a paraen- j

couverCoal^mng a^Undf^^My “NhyQrayandtoe
(L™dud), TO|wiffiy«itira$S' ^from 1 Vto,t to tl,e maœUnd WBST,

smssss agsàir^

and account* wtieb.lwRe beefi rant to you
Ke^d^w'Munrô^^Jfo to;

and have applied, £3,654 to repairs and 
dspreciat.on, £921toroærvefwd, £1,646

• sî&sksiî'ss. sassg&SBsr^

msamsaer.ja. , toe great increase in the demand andeaaapSfcjBass
sssaa7!E.’ïï«*’sï

!rt-42d5£2irr.-rS£

«a^SSîaet «syaagjj!b- his cnclnding remarks, the chair- ‘ : M H ^ D^to^atS/
“to raferrad ito -ra telegram which had <W®’ °nt’_______ tu to-sat-dw ,
h«n "raceixed’ saying1 to*tt a scrious ffi- 
plrawn had occupreqat No, 1 shaft tod
laid be puspasa* “-----S information
tod lettiqg thal --------- ^lers kqow the
exact state qf affaira. The adoption of toe 
teport was then moved rad seconded b;
Mr. F. Tendron, who commented upon 
the hopeful outlook of the company, out; 
ratted the autident^pjjhe explomon.

°x
HEREBY (XEW

• 640 acres-of land 5 
V an couver Island, a

done than the destination of some 
fuiUuist on the outskirts of toe 
About 7 o’clock in the ousting toe 
WS* filled with smoke, snd toe bright

SSdt,^2Siw“blowingtle

conflagration must have followed had the 
flame*,reetoed within the city limita

flilAiV'.J'K* JUtaiU»» ,wra«
GLADSTONE AND PARNELL. 

radhraS^UeTOTOU.
hd.lolflari'iKAJVKd

London, May 26.—The rising of par
liament naturally suggests a brief retro
spect of the gains ImA laséé dsdUg the 

toe whole, the fosses 
strongly predominate for toe béme-rule 
------ » raid Gladstone on a famous oc-

at the disposal of the committee for 
prizes. Committees were appointed Ori 
illumination, music, refreshment* snd 
programme, and every arrangement will 
bo made for one of the most enjoyable’ 
gala days ever passed in the provins». 
The committee are endeavoring to offer an 
umtoual naval attraction in Eequhnalfc 
harbor, and if arrangements are com
pleted excursion steamers will .be run to 
that point. The meeting adjourned to 
Saturday evenmg at 8 o’crook.

ù‘sm.
rfrii The GainsatC. D. Rand and G. L. Milne', 

ter stake on ti^WeWWÎlFthe

160 chabxa, to point of

! Salm 
South 
> north

james^m&brRAN» W past session. “On

Ibe disoovery of the Brisbane river L 
due to another case of living with toe to-
0r?nUEUroh 21st, 1823, Thomas Pamphlet 
with «taure companions, Thompson, Par- 
ton* and Fianegan.left Sydney in a coaster 
fot lDawaim, Théy ware biown odt to atl 
•to Iff! » sudden atorm and on thetixÇ 
teetito /dm Thompson died, raving Mad 
for w»»t.ei.«rater... On-the tw 
day they reached land. Thin

Alaska is the
but time hsn been We chief enemy 

this session. : « «titiri osd ,?oe(dui
It is impossible to saw-Mm-arid Aot be 

ick with the hsraads «tmé is msking

Waybtir-èti-'two 
to town and meats Mmfoto to face 

he can talk of nothing elae for days but 
toe feet that it i* ns longer possible to 
count on Gladstone to filThb nU place. 
All this has been increashag very nudcBy 
of late.

Of Paroellj Lean eady repeat he locks 
like a living corpse. Without changes 
almost too great to expect, hé will itérer 
lead hit party again. “Disease; advanc
ing age, the prospect of death,” toré a 
leading writes this morning; “these are 
the trinity which hasp up the hearts of 
ooermonista with the hope tost they may 
save the paper nnion yet. " 1 - ’■**• -■

There is a ourions story, by the way, 
circulating about Parnell, Sceerding tp 
which his own n*tsto**pbysioien 
know exacitinalie foots about his i 
Parnell has from the first refused to

HEREBY GIVEN TH
tt land/md Works Mr 
» 640 acres of land 
Vancouver

» «-toal*a- ktfeW the 
, 1 who was 
«per. The

The annual

filial

The Fire BrtlL . in*.
The regular weekly drill of tb» 

department was held last evening in Iront 
of the Victoria theatre, eighteen npea 
present. A trial was made with th» )Rqee 
extension ladder on the theatre building, 
and in seven minutes it was noped te|,j*e 
roof, mounted with men ready with the 
hose for action, .during which 
firemen ascended, passed over the 
ing and descended on the 
Chief Phillips has W men 
and in the event of a large fire they 
would by concerted action do very effec
tive service ^ith their scaling apparatus.
While the Rose ladder is not aô*T*pni aa 
the Hayes machine on trucks used m 
-large cities, it does very well to? a city the 
size of Victoria, as it can be raised to the 
height of nearly all buildings ip the city.

Baird’s Minstrel*
Baird’s minstrels are coming rad will be 

here on Monday, playing two nu™ 
otiyv Their show is pronounced firrt-cjW 
The Nashville Tuns* says :: Baii^i 
mammoth minstrels scored a fine success 
at the grand opera house last night, open
ing to an audience that filled the building 
from pit to gallery, there being tiidy afew 
empty seats in the, drees circle, due doubt
less to the very inclement evening, jt is 
the first time m many days that the walls 
of this popular and histrionic temple have 

ndea to the sweet refrains and beau-

There were many ladies present and afl 
heartily enjoyed an entertainment pirni 

pleasing in the highest degree, for 
jokes or acting, or stale 

gégsand very few “chestnuts,*” or >Aita 
between acts, for the curtain aid not. fall, 
until the end of the afte 
fording three solid hours 
fun and rare enjoyment. ’ The stage was 
handsomely set and the performance very 
smooth and even.

To particularize the performer* nod’ 
praise all that were good would require 
extended space, for there was scarcely an 
act or feature that was not encored, and a by 
number of times the “Adds” made the 'Augusta, and 
Walls of the building tremble with their LmaFlemincr, Miss Florence 
enthusiastic bravos. - Thorbom rad Mise Thorbum.

A LIVELY SCENE.

Arthur PoSes as a Hero—Subduing an 
Angry Man at Delmontéofe

s tone
Kat E. E. Rand an* 

h-east corner stake.« 
h Fork of Salmon Rfi therefore,

broke the rewnd; the bWt previoua time 

same course, 10:6s

declared official.
thence south M0 
thence north 160 <
tit. aTp

Gladstone for ahas noteg over the

ha this-pre
in 19:34.
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ED toe upper enty-fourth 
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Nolbron she waa wrecked in Torres straits.

jasBeswfc
and nia ogled by * 

y express train. ■ Oné of 
aledi of toe city tendéred

opposite side. 
{vali5ffrflled1 l
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G. L. hssghtnfieyiiyp they

ses1887. iÎÏREBY GIVEN 
make application all raid three days 

-Tsa menial under 
hém off i th»; «to. 
fUure was wreck-
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dtOMriïlàndî
VancouverIslahd, a:

Salmon River; thepoe ete* 40BSJS»?5&fsJ
JAMES McifERHAinPyt

tif'iîfthu csiiLi^ro iSthat idü‘'uvinase'c
;;visit En Unswereptese

F tiWMrhfl^W
kan range are the Shatolik and Ulukuk 
hills, near Norton Sound; the Yukon and 
Romanizoff hills, north of the lukon 
river; the Uaiyuh and NowikaktrtOuh- 
tains, east and south of the jtitto, ., rad a 
low rrage of hills bordering the Arctic 

i. Alaska contains the great vohtinic 
system of the United States. Grawingk 
enumerates 61 volcanoes mainly on the

: A 600DKACB.
New York, May SO.-WtoMe Rota w^pt htinuf rewuratio name; but no, 

tod,George Hoemer rowed i ainÿescnll 1”l“d ^ do*g-., . ?” 
matoh neer Flushing this evening.' The
announcements were for a three-mile race ta™ totootoetisrasnitj of to» latri tit toe 
for *1,600. The start was made in ohépny

heîd’ifto to^e^wZ^b^fofoeÎM S^4tt^^^™ArthuS nE

and a man in a^t told them about thlé to>*he reporterai flpd toe Englishman 
time. An explanation of this phenom- *® *° “r unavailing, 
enal time must be found in the measure
ment of the course.

him, bathe has consulted a specialist 
in London, going to him privately u 
the name of Chartes Stewart. This spec
ialist, the story of course add», does not 
know who hi* distinguished patient is.

w thlthe

m hira» hÊfa."***
Germantown inné
Broad, straw* atati 
under tiré raitatod
tlrt ptaffesm >ft*- _. ........
tons asoid toe danger "bf xi 
trank* The these yotmg men, 
lave» I* moHSents’ti me, step; 
railing »«i «K»»to; tiM^sur 
track... Mr/Blvnh.wbowae

hqtsi is eraoting a sum-iwl1887. M?«•tffo tafFtoe .grot
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FRIDAY, JUNE S,

from the Daily Colonist, Afi
LOCAL AND PRO VIS

In the list of names pub 
Mi» Walker’s and Mrs. Bar
S3B°fctbe mme “ss‘

The Pioneer Society will 
Honor Lient. -Governor N< 
body, on the evening of the 1 
for the purpose of presenting
latory address.

CM) Pmpectlig.
Mr. Samuel Robins, superi 

^be Vancouver Coal compam 
aiiongimuuitn with the settl 
briola Island, and also with 
nymt, to prospect that island ]

Repair the Bridged 
Complaint is made that si 

planks in the Finlayson bri< 
mock worn and dangerous to f 
evening a gentleman barely 
gnindsiT* as his horse step» 
one of the broken planks.

The Late Aeeldeat.|
Mr. W. C. Ward was resting 

erday and, although he suj 
*in from the broken limb, 
aspects doing quite well, 
ondition was much improved 
aunts, and it is now thought I 

.over.

, jPesesngers per steamship Cj 
ter for San Francisco : H. i 
Mrs. McWaldron, W. S. Wj 
Marvimann and children, M 
Dwyer, H. Harwood, A. Adah 

for Hong Kong and twJ

Another DealaL
Mayor Maclean, of VancouvJ 

follows to the News: In refen 
telegram signed by J. W. Mel 
regard to myself, published id 
this morning, (27th), I deny J 
of it; never made use of ad 
guage, and I do not know Thoj

Sheep hilled.
Cedar Hill district has latelJ 

ited by some wild beast, eithej 
panther, which made sad ha] 
Mr. H. King’s sheep, killing fJ 
Tracks were seen leading to an 
fold and every endeavor has 
to discover the marauder, but J

Fight.
About 600 marines and set 

H. M. S. Fleet at Esquimalt 1 
pale in another sham battle at 
point to-morrow morning, 
stand that these battles will be 
a week. The manœuvers are 
eating, and should the weathei 
a large number will undoubtet

Panther hilled.

1

Last Friday evening three n 
the Pprt Townsend sporting cj 
ered a panther in the suburbs c 
which bad killed a sheep the' 
Messrs. Hill, Davis and Sween 
pack of hounds started in purse 
ceeded in killing the beast aboi
from town.

A had Accident.
On Thursday afternoon, in 

daughter 
was missj 

search in the neighborhood 
finding the unfortunate child i| 
at Mr. Woodbank’s residence 
aid was summoned, but too lad 
a double affliction to Mrs. Bj 
her husband was .one of the a 
miners who lost his life in 
mining disaster.

two-year-old 
Jonathan Blundell
the

Read Cat Open.
Vancouver News: A Child 

brought in from the grade last 
his head cut up in a shocking 
Dr. Beckingsale examined tti 
and plastered up the skin wher] 
broken. It appears the ChimJ 

« dispute with somebody and fri 
ling Mows foDowed. His oppd 
a monkey wrench and hamnj 

the head with it until the 1 
were separated. The police 
tile offending parties to justice.

At Reneon Hill.
The grand music of the flag 

and the delightful weather c 
attracted a large crowd to. B 
the fair sex predominating.
gramme performed by the 
well-selected one and reflects j 
on theiriehder, Prof. Agi us, 
bilee waits” sounded finely, 
thing that marred the pleasure 
temoon was the fast driving. « 
be taken to prevent a recurrei 
moat dangerous practice.

Police Court.
Andrew Alston and Morg 
remand, charged with coi 

aggravated assault on M. C. 1 
again called upon to answer 
Hughes was present, but _ 
had gone to a logging camp, die 
up. Nangle appeared, but sa 
only having a friendly bout 

Remanded until to-mon 
Mery, a Cowichan Indian a 

demand, charged with having 
her Doaseasion, was fined $21 
months’ imprisonment.

D. Clements appeared in am 
«Mge of stealing a bridle 
eollar. He was remanded uni 
row.

on

With Portl
Thw<X P. N. Co. have 

Pjuoiag of the steamer Sardor 
"ottiand-Victoria-Vancouver ro 
*• *®*Merable trade between 

Portland, which heretofore 
by rail and water route, and i 
“tpeoted that the enterprise of 

ill running a regular ste 
with large recognition, 
•• there will be but one h 

*“• goods, and probably a lot 
**te will be offered. The Sard 
wHaas freight carrier, and 

accommodation au 
Wleptid for the route. The 
r®*® Alaska steamers have !

toetr. •ecçmmodation. There 
IWWWee that the move will be i 
■®d as Portland is reaching 
the new route will no doubt „ 
eud utilized by its merchants.

A Carious Case.
man named Henry Harde 

.’ •Ueouver News, who has be 
in ahot^on creek, aw

T®04- So convinced was i 
hallucination that he 

««tortof bed, laying it .. 
“Mho wouldn’t be able to

was no

seemed serious
___®videntiy believed such
35*the Police were sent for a 

aoon appeared and 
^Offot up and go with ! 

2?1*4 nrat to do so, but I 
«P and commenced dressiq

5T»,-,U5?6d 60 see Harden j 
gt£?®Cfothes wrong side fore) 

was staggered as t 
Pursue. He reasoned 

^ tp po effect, as he mi 
tetrfisd the wrong 

ifeP168 muat be turned i 
When'fu^y dressed he 

[wwge eight and the] 
gP pÿaid as to the advid 
F6 on tiie street with | 

to&n refused Jo a 
BrWfcJS? •ffd be couldn’t gid

tidily ?.. J ftft

Mm
m

r* 4

wg-~ naatamijir+jM

Ü&
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1
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Hill almost any Saturday or Sunday after- “e emP*re oow expect. # There is but one gracious majesty arises from -a sentiment with myself, are public servants. ! believe 
noon and>ou will we it 1 Yesterday *h»|«»?“«“t P“»We on such statement*, the heart of all that Queen Victoria i> the public would take anintereet in know-

were doing an exceedingly elever and I strenuously deny. If be is right in his just sa weU to combine the sentimental ing s proper certificate for vou all know 
brave thing. It is about tune this state statement* nearlyall the world is wrong, with the practical. These jubilee days the grade of mine to be Sufficient to 
of affairs was brought to an end. But I the Otar of Russia, instead of being a I promise to afford those fortunate enough enable me to hold anv ooaition in anv 
how 1 Surety there are a sufficient num-1 stern and determined autocrat, ia a puppet to be present such an amount of genuine oublie school or to act u er. .. 
her bf humane souls in this fair aity to I end a weakling, pulled this way and pleasure aa they have seldom before en- high school
form the nucleus of a Society fur the Pro- that by wicked and malevolent advisers, joyed. The jubilee will unquestionably In an interview held with one of vour- 
venbon of Cruelly to Animate. Hardly a I « ia hardly necessary to aay that such ia be the greateat celebration that has ever aelvea certain ehttwee have been darklv 
city in the Dominion ia without one, and I n°t the generally received idea of the I taken place on the North Pacific coast, hinted at Now, if it ia not a matter of 
each is doing excellent work. The duties I character of the Bmperor of Ruaaia or of What is being done to let the people out- personal spite or worse I nreaume vou 
ef the society cover a wide field and their I ™ position with regard to his cabinet, aide this city know that fact ? Absolutely will have no objection to stating what are 
influences for good ia felt wherever they He 1», of all monarch» of the dm, least “«thing, if we except the press, which the grave and sufficient reasons for de- 
have a standing. We trust that some of likely to deny constitutional privileges to cannot be expected to do aa We have Driving a teacher of his position. In other 
our philanthropic citizens will at once I his people because his cabinet are opposed I every reason to believe that if the matter branches of tile civil services servant is 
take the initiative in the formation of 1to granting them, or to allow his judpnent I put before them in a proper light our usually only discharged for incompetence 
such an organization, and show their de-1 obe warped by adverse opinions. On the I «ity would be crowded with neighboring or neglect of duty, or other grave reasons 
sire to protect those poor brutes that can-1 contrary, it may be set down aa certain I strangers. The Sound cities and Port- Am I charged with either of these 1 I 

not protect themselves. | that whenever he decides, if he does, to “““ «“d even San Francisco could be re- would have no objection to yielding un
grant a constitution to his people, it will M»» upon to ““d their quota, more ea- the tmsition if the discharge had come in 

FINE ART ES CANADA. I. done,-and woe to the minister who at-1 pecially when they hare an opportunity a manly way, or had you in voting against
e . ------ I tempts to thwart the will of his imperial to witness a great sham fight, me, done it openly, that you individually

As individuals and nations grow riohlm“t?r-. The trouble is that he has oon-1 participated m lyH. M. Navy. This might he asked to state your reasons that 
and develop slowly from the hard-working {“«ken his pledges to do just what nould be the mist likely sight to attract others and myself might judge if they
mercantile grub into the idle butterfly^ author insiet» “« *hnts to do. He “« atiAulian of our American friends were real and reasonable ; but as a body 
moneyed leisure, there is a well defined “Ç” P«““ised » representative assem- ™oe “ ** something new to them. And and under the secrecy of the ballot 
strata in the evolution known as “the pie- lbV»“da responsible ministry, secured by J”8.,1®?"*’ “”7» superior, promises to coveryour tracks and decline to answer." 
ture-buying age." When a man or ana-1 constitutional guarantees, but he has lied |06 have yet had, and that is In other words you may intend to inau-
tidh reaches the comparatively mellow Ito the ,lation over ““d over again until his I •eymg ‘great deaL What with horse gurato a reign of favoritism and patronage 
condition df newlÿ-riehness, when the IP80?!.6 haTe,llJ,t confidence in hi. I re=e«, _«ports, anp the many other propos- m a small way.

novelty of their condition wears off and promis*» and, completely distrust him. «” featuresofthetwo days celebration, One of your members haa stated that thp a^ndance of phytical « why nih limn flour-he. in Rmwia. »«« u htti. doubt but that all who visit ‘‘smnv ottjr cWyss in the prêtai ,15
- to satisfy, they h4ig to cultivatetheir |Th»dsysqf sutoCTatac rale are gone by r»18tor“ »gl have »•“good time.” Now should have been made,” sod re you now 
• Bathetic abilities, and usually the initial i™1*8 »Plnt «f the age demands freedom J^T?*?8 ou?ht, *? ““ke »“ “rly have your hands in (provided you get an-

stop is in the line of pictorial art purchase. Ifor the governed sod responsibility m the f™*» to tot these facte be known along other chance) what a beautiful sweep you 
The first experiments in this direction are g°ra™“g.- It » because the czar denies ™8 Soand m other neigbbonng points; can make next term (all in the dark)!

«• fraught in most cases with considerable I P™1'^18 that his life has been and I =he»P exouraioM should be arranged for Of course you could not think of dis- 
risk to the purse of the novice or the I “(V6?1!. y “ m da“Ker. »“d not until he *° ““ Pijtits and evmy inducement offered charging a hard-working and painstaking 

future art lflé of a country, as the case Ie8™8 to the broad principles ™ the city with sight seers. A San teacher openly, for that would necessitate 
may be. Few people like to admit that th*t th.e g°T8rn8d haTe rights which the Francisco gentleman, who knew whereof divulging the names of those who are die- 
they do not know as much about pictures 8°Tommg “>“«t respect, and that the real f8 r8?8nÿ “^.thut if the people satisfied, and their reasons for snob dis
es the next one, every one want* to bay »?T8reigmty is, and should of right be, in I™*? knew the dimensions which the cele- satisfaction. And, moreover, such aoourse 
what Suite his own particular taste, or if Ith® «*“ he hope or expect to rule “ation was to assume and could come up would open up a way for the teacher to
not imbued with egotism to that extent, 10Ter * happy and contented people. at a coinparatmdy light cost a large exenr clear himself qi the eyes of the public
he falls into the fire in selecting the au- Lt™ wwm ___ ston party would be the inevitable result, of any charges which might be trumped
thority on whose advice he stakes his ! NEW YORK SUN PROPOSES Dookmg at the very practical side of the up for the occasion. You, 1 

wealth: Canada is just ripening toits PRAYER FOR ANNEXATION. question a vast amount of money would aspire to be “educators.” Do you Hunk
G^ote8^: ^on'tto^ng to6e I Itha, been a„ s.  ̂suspected that thh *&&&&&

- field of art appreciation was when Sir! “g repubUc beside us would gladly in- J?8- to t» hoped in the interests of manly men? Are the teachers reappoint-
Donald A. Smith, with a bid of *46,0001 °îïde Canada within its bounds. But all 1thc people generally that the ed by you all capable, dûment and
carried off the gèm of the Morgan collée-1 •®>rto to that end have so far failed. Con- ?omm;tt«e «U take tins matter into their “moral V’ Neither superintendent, trus- 
tion in New York last year. It was like I WM ettemptod, but for some reason ““mediate consideration aud devise ways toe, pupil, parent or fellow-teacher has 
the first ambitious and defiant crow of the I j not ,uoceed. Reciprocity failed to I ““o “““us tor secormg the end desired, ever charged me with being otherwise, 
youthful chanticleer, audit echoed around I ”» ™ ty seductive influences. AI -------------—------------- An early answer will oblige,
the art world. People who had never 1 Hosrtile tariff failed to coerce us into an- “FEATHERS, BEADS AND SCALPS.” Jos. H. Thais.
heard of Canada before, or, if at all as neIMlon- The threat of retaliation has j ------
some arctic region as indefinable as Spitz-1no4 7et mured the provinces toward the At the jubilee fancy dress ball given by 

bergen, knew within a month that she had I J*ow 8 n8w„ method is proposed the Royal Institute of Painters in Water
carried away from under the very claws *T,the "ew York Sun, which prints the Color* at Prince’s hall, Piccadilly, 
of that energetic and powerful bird, the f°U°wmg editorial paragraph in italics: 17th ult, several striking tableau
American eagle, one of the masterpieces I “8!ltlcel PS?” •• .eolng given. The fourth one represented Chan-
of modem French masters—The Comma- $ tu1?!,^^!1 aoq'ila'Uo'1 W’8 bust of the queen in 1837. Britan-
nicante, by Jules Breton. This picture I boUi speskst ou<^, but think about tt, pmi represented by Rosins Corbould, a
will likely continue to be, for some time at I S^t'seweUo!?wire5r1|t “ oar8ftmland “”7- beauty of London society, was in the act 
least, a sort of standard or rallying point I Itisagreat subject, and will upt become any of crowning the bust with laurel, while 
of Canada’s art collection. Perhaps Sir the thing has been done. an excellent pattern lion crouched at
Donald paid too much for it, but it is hard I “ is the last resort. Nothing but the her feet. Standing picturesquely at her 
when too much has been paid for a I fl?8™* emergency could turn a Democra-1 right and left were members of the Insti- 
truly great work of art Like the young I “° ” K®P”j>nc*n caucus into a prayer tute of Painters, representing the oolou- 
lady in Punch with the bric-a-brac teapot, “««“ug-, We shall be glad to find that lea. For instance, Canada was a trapper, 
it would be well if Canada could be in-IS18 T**11 .^ggestion u. earned out, as British Colombia,an Indian with feathers, 
dueed to live up to that picture in the 7™^“ • >mv« tb« solemn satis- beads and scalps; Australia, a gold-digger
matter of future art purchasing. To be f80b8n «* 4118 Washington states- and India a Rajah attended by aslave
sure, it is not the representative of the 101811 40 4oelr 8n8ee- | fanning him with a single punkah. Now,
highest form of art, but it is a piece of TBit VaNiirvi? rr atikj this is all very well but it only shows how
sound, honest work, and well worthy to iJUS N6"AILEE CLAIMS. little is yet known “at home’’ about this
be the standard of future buyers. It I w n ar vr province when it is represented as de
does not start alone either, for hu h h F'scribed above. “An Indian with feathers,

already we have Gabriel Max’s Rais-1 <J' I b?*d8 “d ««alpe,’’ forsooth! Is it not
mg of Jabine’e Daughter and Defrig-1 ^ ®1n4l8^,C<du,n‘ “)»ut time this nonsense was put an end
ger's On Furlough, both excellent speoi-1 —,u.n£i ™*v 84 length been I to ? There is ss much reason why Eng

mens of the respective masters. These saeeMdedto^haid^^lLw*66”" h*î l«“d.»hould be represented by the ancient 
pictures cannot fail to have a good effect 8elec4.0™m“l*“ «I Druids as that British Columbia should
in raising the standaid of art ifckimda, r **■knOTra. 4hr8u«h her aborigine,. Our
both among the artists and the people. wm b ,*T, McNamee & Co., it grievance is that it tends to give a false 
One of the most potent factors in educet-1 re,“8“d>««l, were the original idea of the province just as “Canada"
ing tiie tastes of the general ^public is the ThS ï^iro ^ 10 *"■> ■““»™ns on feet and snow

holding of: art exhibitions under the di- ^ *^^00 »»h shoes over shoulders has become assoeiat-
rection of competent men conjointly with ™ Î? “• themmdsof foreigners with the

SEs ?ï ftsîsîi ’ESrBtESiJ?'* bsr*—•K *•

people whom it WouM^TereSe bTtaî fc* “ ^8b8lok- dedaredtorfeit. The »MMMI
:"-:«£SSSïiJîàî.î5 S FiZïïiï

.‘aïss-S'ü-su-s;

the edu&tional average is high, it is won- th« 8m’, a!*)°VjrDmü‘t 08018 duK»/ered «“ his property. The location
âerfnl the appréciai which really fine ^ ‘!7dock m8tter? “8 “ 8 f8w.7ul“ 8boT« the Harrison river,

work receives from what is commonly ! *5? th« ProTmoe gladly close to the bank of the Fraser, and near
« called the masses of the people, and it is an .ST ^ *ie Dbmmton to com- toe radway track. The limestone has

safe to say that when them interest is 1All toese yeare IfaWamee has eon-1 been pronounced first-class by practical 
aemsedthey wffl not require further ex- h” 5^5* le88U7',. l4‘, “e“>T8“d‘“ quantity it 1. inexhaustible.
Mbitionstoteek them. It would bewell yi ^ by m8n7_helieved. «>•. d88TuraWl, of this city, has taken

k '-that, some such arrangement could be had <d8mi 888®»4_5is pro- an mtorret m the quany, and will super-
■ • in this city at thenext fair and that our “d mïnd 4he ereoü«“ «f toe kiln,

artists should kno# it. A room should t 4he jAqmmon became For the month of May, ending today,
be reserved for this branch of the exhibi- •C^i,^bI,8,ne* “'8,ooU8otl™» 84 P?rt have been:
tien with plenty of light and a good „ ^S?!?4 888m»t tins govern- Customs, *2,868.19; other revenues,

< eheBoefcr proper hanging. Last year flu”4loned the I *119.12; total *2,987.31. For the sam
tribute!* fourrf toete pictures7 strewn *Se t^.e’ 8nd S.0Utt ^ y8“ *58 rec8lPto ”«« *8,687.-
aroundm all kinds of impossible plaose ?*de S?" * decre8ae <*“ •“«“» of
and unless some better dlsDositkmis IP1^ “d du?on884 motives; but the I *3,700.68.

« made of them thm year valu^^piotures “pent of toemattor is quite another Dr. Molnnes informs us that the youqg
Win have to the enll^tLP.K^ 4t“«.1 88 Mr- Weldon, M.P., who appears man, Wm. McKee, who s.iffa- 1’ ’■erenow some really excellent artigt. in to^M^N^^Tc ^oomoii“88 reÇ°^ dent 84 Boundar^ay on the Z4th tost,
Victoria tod they d^erve far moreSer- °°- ’“J8 8 <d8„m!."«T8? “ “T hor4 tban 84 fi™4 «-
si enceuragement than they have received. the ““«““‘-nay bedeductod ported In faUmg from the horse hie

iiro^rt’nev^to”be^itW & O^* ^ ™io8 ™d is now
honor „ve in iTpwn country 1

MGLANDASAPÈTROLEUMPOWIUt ^^r^^o7lttZ°5 ,trîZàhMr^ne*h,7fWtabOVe

WHAT TO DO WITH DUE.80ÏS. _ _- WAVE MP8IC.

3^ a a

«ague of Bishop °080808t ™“7 times observe thst the

dlTl*1'®*,“d proportions as give tire 
variety of key and harmonies of sound re-

tope being the full n^’toT^S 
tturd, sad seventh to eighth i§ only half 
8, m*8; girtog us thst 
itoenging key, , toe effects in fiats 
sharps; minor and major.
• 1 Ttt£8*B*£081 “d 0840181 ^vision
i* heeutlfuUy illustrated to the Æolian 
harp, the tarings of which, by the con
cussion of the sir passing over them, give 
out such heavenly harmonies as might 
eptiy he called “The music of the 
spheres.”

To any one who has visited the world 
»med cave of Stato, with it giant cause
way, majetaio colonnade and lofty basaltic 
pillâmes this ‘perpetual diapason of the 
eoean, which it encloses within its triple 
wttre*8*£-"-^’ J*? the language of Sir 
Walter Soott in depicting it, ring forever 
m hi» eea: -

COMMERCIAL UNION, 
o-tos^wayswa;^^^^

A. ftasretato, toto, a» p« jtsv.
■

We are

SSS.Lt5SÏ,Sïï57

been ready to promote that commmT1!
BiTT*® *° *h® fuU®*t P^hle «S
But, of course, we are quite aware tt 1
^rri21®d0pt th® U“it«d Stlt
tanff «« between us and Emzknr) ^! 
would be quite impossible. A en'i lk

country. I should deenlv deni® motker
everymtelligent CauadhS, would’deerfî

get that “ ^“not't*

to”SeWr 1^°^
to the development of those c 1 

which to-day is building up New

brnld up Montreal Quebec, St. Andre 
St. John anil Halifax with ini'- X 1 
nudity I never expect to see the nucr '
XpteÂ”eB a n°n'intorcourae P«li=y u

. l488c,h alde “dll approach the question 
in a moderate spirit aud with the deter 
mmabon to make some allowance for to.
we n^‘hsvi 7 ®"’ 1 £* °° doubt 
7dt l„h*Z. noapprehemron of the re- 

40 ““PUtial federation for 
Canada, he had seen no definite scheme 
on which he could express hi, opm!™
To rak a young country, which needs
®;®^nf^ 0f ite revenue for the d«7b 
opinent of its own resources, to 
milhan. in fortifications and armaments 
pm^J” thoUght’ 1)8 8 most inequitable

ft

— , '-«a
Tiie ladies -of Portscribed $66.15 to the Post-Intelligencers Riev. J

»» - SgÆZ

We are having toe severest winter 
weather on record, colder than I have 
found it in any tort, though it was not 

3 below zero, as it is farther,north, but toe 
strong winds made it to penetrate our 
thin houses thst are built for the mild 
climates such as we usually enjoy 

1%. Artillery Baud. seqoentiy there are ipany sick p
TrWphfiHs ^todî^'d^d to Si’tofok ***£»m*i b^Oul

^rbetre ££ B^uEe'S'BT^® «

•onto. He will take over to! Æ8 ^ * hone l
bend and bring it up to an effidencvwZ T1*”8 “ ““8h hard rough work, but there 
tofore unknown. On Wedneedavmirht a “ room, and a great future for the pro- very satisfactory practice wm held ^id MyronsEMe fteeforay herfioirid
as the professor has good material to'work ?°,We8t’ °ev* T* ■fcr the West,
upon, he will no doubt attain his ohisri- 804 nearer his home, and he does not

------.------ 016 object, need much money now, valuable as that
•• Japaa aid alia. might become by and bye. The plan is

The Trans-Pacific steamers, toe first of 40 S84 *mong the people of that side of 
whmh sails from this province on June 4he >»“d on the Canadian Pacific railway.
20th, announce cabin paarage from Van- Ju8t as soon aa he can get into this pro- "Not tor a meaner use ascend
couver to Hoj^kcng to be $200; to Yoko- ^mce on thia aide of “the Rookiea/his Noï
hama, fl76;*ond claae, $90 to Hong- experience ia worth mow than gold mtehtr«urseswell»;
kong and $86 to Yokohama. Thin is a 40 him already, but in the company of ïf4?*" T8®11 “wtal Danse,
reduction of $100 on cabin passage as oom- gentlemen's son. he could never get on. foetal t^iSti^ed®Sw5"WB’
pared to the existing rates from San They would only hinder him with their That mocks the oiganfmelodyf^’
Francisco. old-country methods of farming. When In calm and beautiful weather this ai-

-- • freed from the incumbrance he may bwin g»ntic cathedral of nature seems to wor-
The Fraser tastM^r a ■ Th« only bm,efit of- the oompan- fhip its Creator with a voice, as ite organ,

abmrt sixfotoes hiS^r^ f “n°W hmship maylie afterytbe first fever of m ever^hanging though never-ceaihig 
SSav Advi^ft^ them it was yea- home sitonem he jypSd have toe sym- tones. In the storm it become, a dismal 
tho^ffoct thm‘^thre7hfi'.h®’7Velar® 48 ?* î*1088JrlloAJlw' tofBsr from thé deUof water, hissing with deafening uproar
vnt i T the water has not nostalgia; tout titey cannot-«ere it, time «f hwsting waves which hurl blinding
™t done very much damage, great fears alone will help really. Usimlly there bhxzardTf? sparkling spray and gurgling
low taütaT? Oh n™^81?00 Pvovaü The » food eiumgh in aU partwftof the gushes of frothmg füm6iuto the forthes!
ak JTth! walmtih7j!taitare lU1 0 feet I?BW SeUom do peopfe extremities of Ita^worn cavern, whore
above toe water. Columbian. starve who are, wilting , teb work dark shadows, tinted with hues of ever-

yet there are many diffioolti* s* firiit varying odor, recall at once the far-reach- 
wluch money cannot obviate. When a ing voice and all-seeing eye of God'—a 
youth of principle has learned enough to voice now answering little Dombey what 
enable him to fix on his location, as the thé wild waves are saying.
Yankees my, then he might have money.
Z^reme^to^n^ffid CANON MeCALL To ttata W . Co^,. f onlon „r tb,

nothing at all until it was atir gone be* 1 ■ ---- -

XîCssrsxsr.'te ..iss.ystii.rs.'Kr,;

sÆSiïz0,=j5£

from formers who are anxious to roll out, Canon MctilTssta-rnghome-rutar and the 8ooda 8reP“4 aboard the trains
and want to go out to the Northweta for rather an îu^thntte ^l.mlT ti p, ^ t f”-hipment east, tiie Canadian Pacific
abetter climate. The main drawback in fflXttZ V radwiy wU1’ however, it seeu^-BTuS
OiHario would be toe extrecuea ef heat (YBriro’s trip to cri^d ““»[ future gain over a considerable uhlift.
and cold; indeed, I could not stand the nal folly, hforolebbiect being to «üthta Collector Hager received a

ï-r-v: %

square mües. In the city we have müd- of IreUnd^than ^ thTSL^i^^^ wh“ d®fi«°ed^hafcu0.rienfcal consignors 
ness, but much ram m winter; this season arrayed against home ruir Dr Tanner’s fc° 5lip the,lr coMignments to
of cold is an exceptional one. Our city nerformitmwe m «-i,A ' f Leaner a the Atlantic cities, so far as transcontin-
and the near country is more crowded than ^called “the antics of TharLSi^™°î? îS? 111108 are concerned, by way
other part*, it being the capital Clerk, fo n^f proUbÆt gLS’Üw to! °“y d® aa
and professional men are drawn here in letter brfore its pubUcatkm lt ù uZï ^ ^ dufcl168 ^ ^ bv taking ad- 
great numbers, and many have often to probable that Chmou McCall knew (Tuîf T^î?e.of£ bo-uded 8teamer hue system

“1....................................... - aCisftüîfys

them to Port Moody, where the goods 
mil be transferred tothe cars of the Can
adian railroad free of all duties 
so far as the San Francisco col
lector is concerned. Collector Hagtfr 
received also from the secretary of the 
Treasury a blank bond in the sum of 
1100,000, which it is proposed will be 
filled out by the Pacific Coast Steamship 
company, whose vessels, it will be seen, 
will act somewhat as the ferries between 
the trana-Pacific steamships and the Can
ada Pacific railroad. The company will, 
therefore, as soon as the bond is properly 
filed and accepted, be authorized to cany 
i pods in bond over its line to the sound. 
Tie Canadian line will then have an equal 

chance in the competition with other over
land routes for a share in the rice, tea. 
silk and other merchandise trade. The 
duties may be jpa*d in tiie first ofthe East
ern custom-houses whose district the goods 
enter. * Goodall, Perkins & Co. asked per
mission to bond their line of steamers last 
week. Collector Hager says that the 
change, if it becomes fully operative, may 
result in a healthful adjustment in freight 
rates, and cannot but be a beneficial move
ment in behalf of the general commercial 
and mercantile world. The system, he 
®fymj* of course in a measure a blow to 
the Southern Pacific railrord and the 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe and other 
southern lines, as it tends to withdraw a 
certain amount of trade in freight carry 
ing from their routes.

rre,**rt*1 Ueraata, (tat
“™>8? Of toe above court will he held 

m Victoria district on the 16th inst, at 
the school house near Royal Oak at 
p; ,™qand foA Eaquiinalt district at „
ro^X^. 7’" th® end!
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sink six
lalaMI Revenie.

Tb® receipt» for the inland revenue 
division of Victoria for May, 1887. are
as follows:« THE C. P. R,Jambs Whitman.License fees 
Tobacco...

::Æ
îS«

ÜF
as trustees Other receipts..... 

Total...................
Si 00

16,676 12
Upper Mrola Valley Mine*.

Some remarkable discoveries of gold 
and sdver bearing quartz are reported 
from tins district, tiie ledges which are 
well defined, are said to be from three to 
six feet in width, and in some instances 
of great value. The section so far ex- 
ammed.is only about four miles in width 
by six in length; but many ledges which 
assay highly have been found. These dis
coveries are beginning already to change 
the physical appearance of the beautiful 
valley and when quartz mills and reduc
tion works shall be set in motion there the 
valley will present a busy and prosperous 
aspect. Prospecting is proceeding with 
sjdor and many strangers, attracted by 
the news of the discoveries have found 
their way there.

Water for the Higher Levels.
The Deluge engine was pumping water 

at the comer of Douglas and Fort streets 
yesterday afternoon. The strain on tiie 
engine will be very great and chief engi
neer Phillips informed a reporter yester
day that he would enter his protest im
mediately against such proceedings. How
ever, the people on the higher levels 
must have water, which was toe opinion 
of the council on Monday night.

Although this system of forcing the 
water was successful last year, it failed 
yesterday, and Mr. Hendry should aacer- 
tain the cause. •

WEST COAST TRADING./

To the Editor:—A letter appears in 
the Times of- last evening signed George 
Logan, which is calculated to create an 
erroneous impression, by charging that 
Th* Colonist reporter published state
ments reflecting upon the proprietors of 
the west coast trading stores. If Mr. Lo
gan will take the trouble to read the re
porter's article he will obeorve that no 
assertion was made that the traders 
selling liquor to the Indiana. He simply 
gave aa an item of news tost Indians were 
grossly intoxicated, having in their pos
session square bottire of gin. It was not 
the intent of the reporter to state that this 
liquor was furnished by the trader. An 
Indian, on being asked by a gentleman 
accompanying the reporter, where he got 
the liquor, said that it was 76 cents a bot
tle in Victoria and $4 a bottle on the 
coast. Whether the.liquor was purchased 
in Victoria or on the coast is not known. 
The fact remains, however, that tow* 
was plenty of it on hand in toe village 
and the Indians were drunk. The fol
lowing named gentlemen were present and 
have £en their signatures to the state-

We can suletaatitae'toe^artl ™vnStgn7by

grossly intoxicated, having in their pnmwfor» 
gjoaretawd totttasta .in, ^wMch tag «fit

■ . «T \ •* ' v * : . P.A, fjMFpR

on the 
were

(

.

to say ustwere ! *----- o -d    emunny.
Had your son come to us at first by the 
cheap through rates tar emigrants, then 
he might have benefited by our advice 
and help. But he could not come here 
from where he is, only at. a. cost of many 
pounds more than he ought to spend. In
deed, your son ought not to retail# to 
England from Manitoba. He would never 
settle down if he did, and the -means thus 
spent would otherwise help him to settle 
in the province; but hie plan is 
first to go and prospect, aa-they call 
it, before he makes any attempt 
to ptijrehzeei, :A|".j^ 
to land in tiifa 
far from

DEATH FOR HIS SEVERITY.

St. Pbtbksbukg, May 17 —The gover
nor of Astrakhan, who was recently shot 
by a student, has died from his wounds. 
Owing to official severity the governor had 
numerous enemies, and had been threat
ened with death. Recently he asked to 
be transferred because his life was in 
danger. The Czar refused the request, 

- **y™8 h® himself was in equal danger.
• . settler there Several persona have been arretted on 

i this province, and not so very suspicion of being implicated in the crime.
Astambcme, which he could take ------------ ---------------

up. register, and hold to pay t# to gpv " > AS OCEAN PENNY POST, 
ernment in future years; but he must —
quit the “the Gentlemen’s Sons’ Colony,” Heaton, M.P., who is advocating a
and go out for bimeeit Farming on titi» ^îveraal penny poet, has addressed a 
side of “tiie Roqlncs” ia .pattie-raisihg ktter to the poetmaster-geaeral of Great 
mainly, and so different from the quiet, from which it appears that a
ood Avrshire stÿle that an honeet man P^oy p<wt could be established between 
rmn Ayr would have to go and learn Britain and America even without

again as an apprentice cowboy. Your son «*7 increase in the volume of correapon- 
should determine to be a pioneer, and denoe- His letter shows that in the year 
British Colombia ia a good province with ending Dec. 31,1877. there were dispatched 
enough of British style among the folk to froin the United Kingdom to the United 
help the sentimental feeling which ever States 116,444 pounds of letters and 
remains in the breast. With forty-five 1,031.908 pounds of newspapers and other 
millions of people in the United States «tides. During the year ending Sept 
there are wonderfully attractive opportun- 3°» 1886> no less than 337,866 pounds of 
itiea, but more risk to life and morals, *nd l®tfcers and 2,780,626 pounds of l 
greater uncertainty aa to the «*i»> mat- P*P®» and other articles were «lis
te». patched, so'that the quantity of mniU

In consequence of these extracts from ““ more than doubled in these ten 
a private letter the “son” has oome to our 7®®**» 'Hi® total sum paid for the sea 
province and a number more are an the conveyance of aU mails sent to New 
way from Liverpool. York in the

" ■■■( was £99,027.

ess Brake.The
•£. horse drawing a dray loaded

with hardware and other merchandise, 
while going down the steep incline on the 
C.P.N. Co. s wharf, became frightened, 
owipg to the breechen giving way and 
■tarted to truh before he reached the 
wharf, arid was almost beyond the oontroiof 
the plucky driver who dung on with all 
his might Making straight for the slid- 
mg doors which were open, his precipita
tion from tbe wharf seemed almost in
evitable, but he was safely brought round 
and willing hands checked his progress to 
almost certain destruction. This incident 
created considerable excitement along the

G*o. Howe.

FIEE V8. WATER,

The following communication has been 
addressed to the Mayor and Council by 
Chief Engineer Phillips:
To His Worship the Mayor and the Coun

cillors of the City of Victoria. 
Gbntlbmbh,-—I have thin day been 

notified by the city clerk that the council, ' 
on Wednesday last, decided to use one of 
the fire engines to pump water to the 
higher levels. When this was done last 
year I protested against it to the utmost 
My engines* are not intended for work 
of that kind and a short period of con
tinuous employment of that description 
will wreck and wear an engine more than 
years of continued legitimate use. The 
dimensions of * the city are 
tending very rapidly, and the 
danger from fire increasing in propor- 

: tion. A serious conflagration at this sea- 
eon of the year, when everything is so 

brisk windi not infrequently pre- 
vail, with a disabled engine on my hapds, 
might be attended with the most disas
trous consequences. I have pointed these 
frets out to a previous council, attd; Ûmy 
cam.ot but be self-evident to any think
ing man. Should you persist ih y Our de
termination to put to a use for which 
they are not adapted, the engines pur
chased by the people to protect their fives 
and property from the danger of fire, it 
will be for me to consider how long I 
shall be able, in justice to myself, to re
tain the position entrusted to me by the 
people as chief of a department which 
ill-advised interference is each day mak
ing less efficient. In the meantime I beg 
to enter a most formal protest against my 

*e®d for any other 
r which it was pur- 

ou that I shall not

MAINLAND NEWS.

(Columbian.)

■■ *** Cascade Division.
The last spike on the Cascade division 

of the Northern Pacific was driven and 
the road have now their own line between 
Iüke Superior and the waters of Puget 
Sound. Summer rates of freight will likely 
be lower than at present, as the cheap 
water route between Chicago and other 
>oints to Duluth is available. So soon as 
the Grand Trunk has its branch canstrnct- 

OX". ®d to Sa ult Ste. Mane, and the projected 
finè^ along Lake Superior to Duluth is 
built, the Northern Pacific and Grand 
Trunk will have the. most direct and short
est line from the Pacific to the Atlantic 
seaboard, and as there will be only two 
corporations to consult in the matter, 
wheee interests are identical, they will be 
prepared to carry freight as cheaply as 
any transcontinental line on tiie conti
nent.

h:fMI

nsw arrangement will be £80,000, but the

m this as m former year* Mr. Heaton 
takes the actual profit roundly aa £120,000 
From this £90,000 may fairly be deducted 
aa the nota of taking the mails to Cork and 
putting them on. hoard the steamers, 
that timnet profit becomes £100,000. 
ir the 337,866 pounds of letters were car- 
xitd'for s penny instead 2$d. per one-half 
ounce, again reckoning 36 to the pound, 
they would yield only £49,428 of income, 
8 d<fre“8 of £73,069, so that there 
would still be a profit of £26,941. But 
of course that calculation assumes that 

mt- the number of letters would not increase 
»h«^th^ would not improbahly mul-

OBNOXIOUS TITHES.

Their (Collection iBeetated by the People of 
Wales.

London, May 38.—There was an auction 
- ü?8 ? Wales TWay surrounded by s 

couple of hundred soldiers and police,sent 
to,Vr°tf04 the auctioneers selling eome 
cattle that were deetrained for tithes. The 
crowd that gathered at the aoene forced 
th*"1 hack, caught the auctioneer, turned 
foi ooat inside out and led him inproces- 
ntm through tiie town. After roughly 
hahdfing him they made him sign a prom- 
**8.I^7er, to,804 aa an auctioneer m the 
neighborhood again.

THE FISHERY QUESTION.

Ottawa, May 31.—In the senate last 
evening, Mr. Power movèd that in the 
opinion of this house, it is the duty of 
the government of Canada to see that in 
any arrangement for the admission of 
United States fishermen to the territorial 
waters of Cansda, which may be entered 

xr ” S?4? between the government* of Great 
Now Britain and the United Statee, special 

provision should be made that the fisher-

RAILROAD CHANGES.

A New Superintendent and Assistent of the
Cascade Division.

theAToX^iflf“CdB^:

with tiie approval of General Manager 
Oakes, has announced the following: “On 
completion of this company’s line over 
the Cascade mountains, that portion o 
the road now known as Cascade East 
and Cascade West, divisions, will be 
perated as the Cascade division, be» 

tween Pasco Junction and Tacoma, Wash
ington Territory. The following appo 
ments are in effect up to this date: C. 
Cole is appmnted superintendent of Oas- 

. tod of Pacific division and 
mtoohes, vice Otis Sprague, resigned, 
headquarters at Tacoma, Washington Ter
ritory. C. 8. Prowell is appointed assistant 
superintendent of Cascade division, with 
jurisdiction between Fmoo Junction and 
South Prairie Junction, Washington Ter
ritory, headquarters at Ellensbvig, Wash 
ington Territory. Employés will be j 
erned accordingly.”

8. G. Ramsev, who for the past year has 
been one of the clerks in the office of 
Superintendent Sprague of thé Pacific di
vision of the Northern Pacific road, , has 
resigned his position and to-day Mf. Ram
sey wffl engage as one of the clerks at the 
Tacoma National bank.

dry and

men of the latter country, when within 
the watetii of Canada, shall be subject to 
the laws and regulations by which the 
Canadian fishermen are for the time gov
erned. ^ Mr. Abbott, leader of the govern
ment side, said that the Dominion 
ment would bring thi« matter 
Imperial authorities to see that the rights 
of Canada were maintained. The motion 
was unanimously adopted.

A PROSPECTIVE TREATY.

a 1*® Twwosver Fire.
. It would appear that the fire which 

threatened Vancouver the other night was 
morn disastrous than reported. The 
lowing is an extract from a private letter 
in regard to tbe matter:

_ Qitfht fcbere was every prospect
of thc total destruction of tbe town* The 
.^«P*»** in all directions, Tbe whole 
of the C, P, R. cord wood (1600 cords) and 
many small buildings were destroyed and 
at 10 o’clock, with a stiff breese, the 
flames extended for three miles with two 
small breaks, completely surrounding the 
town from Q^al Harbor to the second nar
rows. The wind blew west along the 
False creek side and southwest across the 
Brighouse estate, thus the town lay be
tween two fires. The engine defended the 
fight frame building beyond Abbott street. 

IP ■■■ If that had caught, the Leland hotel
It is understood that the chief relue- would have followed and a large portion 

tantiy complied with the request to place of the town a* well. The smoke wm fosr- 
the engine at work, buti the mayor in- fully dense, clouding the danger in im- 
aiatod that he obey the lustruotions of the penetrable mystery, 
council. ... •

an govem- 
before theB.

fol- «eie

San Francisco, May 30.—Mail from 
the Orient received here to-day contains 
the following, among other news;
, The Hongkong Mail of April 29 says: 
“Doubts are entertained concerning the 
measures which may be taken to further 
restrict or altogether prohibit the admis
sion of Chinese into the United States. It 
appears to have exercised a marked in
fluence upon passenger traffic to Califor- 

During the last two months there 
have arrived here in the Pacific Mail 
and Occidental & Oriental steamers,

SULING HOÜSÜWTuBOPE. Xo^M^hile^ng^e

, ~~ same period there have departed lor San
Ihe ruling houses of Europe number 408 Eranoaoo, in six steamers of these com- 
mjto^me member*. The one having the paniea, no less than 6066 Chinese pasaen- 
J5'?J884 n™"”'fo*h* House Of Holstein, gers. All exoepting a very email percent- 

9.—The Tuny»’, Lin- »htoh oourtta 63, divided into numerous age of the outward passengers are the 
... . . 4he 29th says: A hrermhea, which «rethus stated: Russia possaMois ef certificates, and a certain

terrible fight occurred about twelve milee ÇUw«*o%«<>maiiaO, 26; Denmark (Glflcka- proportion of the» large numbers of del 
ftom here late fortnight. A man named wp*,18’ ^ngurtenburg, 4; Greece 4 and parturee may be natives returning » 
Glenam haa been confined'm jail here and Uldeubuig 7. The house of Wellin ha* 60 state* after a New Year's visit to 
his wife ha. applied for divorce. The "™here> divided as follows. Weimar, 11; the. Middle Kingdom. At the 
case wm to have been called m the district Meuiingen, 4; Altenburg, 4; Royal Sax- time there 
court to-morrow. Constable Jacoby was «F, 6;-Coburg, 9; England, 8; Belgium but that the
charged to notify Mrs. Gfonam to make !£ob”eX *<,8dd Portugal (Coburg), A seeing celestials, fearing that the treaty 
her appearance either Monday or Tuesday MieHo*se M Bourbons has 47 Princes; now being negotiated by Colonel Denby, 
next. It wm late when the constable sr- 18 Freneh Bourbons, 11 Sicilian Bour- at Peking, may materially cnrtafl the fo- 
rivedat the house. He had been there bona, 6 of Parma and 13 of Spain. The cilities of immigration into the United 
but a short tun» when ram commenced to “8u8e of Lippe has 36 Princes. The States, are now taking time by the fore 
foil, Md he concluded to wait During £ouse of iUpabuig-Lorraine has no few- kick and hurrying forward to get in before 
the afternoon Glenam escaped from jafl “.4b“ 38 Archdukes. The House of the door is closed. Those only who are 
and made for home, where he arriv- Wlttelsbech <Bavana), 23 Princes. The compelled to leave the states are now tail
ed about nine o’clock and found the Hoom of HehenzoBem, 20 Princes. The ing passage homeward 
constable’s horses hitched outside: Bee* and Lichtenstein have thé same government are understood to havs er 
He out them loose and started them ^h”- The next ™ order comes Hesse pressed the most perfect indifference 
for home. He then proceeded to stone 10. Mecklenburg 13, Waldeck 12, whether immigration into the states is 
the house,- knocking out all the windows ”’°y ®, Wurtenburg 9, Bemadotto stopped or continued. ”
»nd severely injuring nia wife and two (Sweden)7, Baden 6, SchwarzbUra 6, An- ‘ ' 'i »------------
children. huit 4, Braganza (Brazil) 4, Guelph 4, A CAUSTIC M. P.
gConstable Jacoby succeeded in getting Fetrowics-Njegoech (Montenegro) 3, Or- _ , m —-
out of thé house and locating the aasaü- an8® 43 and, finally. Obrepowica (Servis) „ ^°}' Tyrwhitt, conservative ff. P. for 
er, it was pitch daric and he emptied Ua - 8ou<ÿ Siinooe, received aletter from Dub^

SSLS A SERMON^SPOILED.

the time a terrible blow over the T^s^wr tut x , success, ’ which the oolqnel returned with
with a club. Here the struggle for life 28:—.*“4 “® curt endoraatiqn: “I trust Mr.
commenced which ended a mUe from the devotapu®l intentions were O Brien will not be mobbed in Canada, so
bouse and lasted through thé darkness SüîîJiî; “rî ou^oua manner at Dehra that he may live to be hanged along with 
snddrinling rain until 1 o'clock in tim ^dmg di^,7^S <^h^* tTe ^fore Dub^’’”*70' “d «ouucü of

wss besi<«ed by a swsrm of bees fromtiw 
belfry, Which the rod-eoete of his lord- 
ship’s body-gnsrd hsd excited. Thé sol- 

utaçde the church were attacked l>y 
the bees tod put to flight tod the doors of 
the church had to remain ejeaed for some 
time, tos»v8 Viceroy and Lady Dnfferin

commons.
with Jsggg^îS

vtoTwho hregiven much attoi^onto ti,e <^ceeMate their erthng at tin, port, A. ia 9U8“88 "® V* 
subject, has written a pamphlet on the V8*4 anown Victoria is the only port for [News-Advertiser.]
petroleum fields of the British empire. , ^a8lat™tion of Chinese in the province. K. Archer, accused with robbing the 
In tljs he calls attention to the aubter-1 4 w*h he absolutely impossible for Chi- “fo of the Granville hotel, wm brought 
ranean oil resources of InHia and Inefle to lend at Vancouver for the very before the police magistrate yesterday
Oil wells have long existed in I excellent reason that there is no registry morning and again remanded for three
They are found on the Indus, at Khatan °®ce there and no means afforded for days, as the prosecution were not ready 
and near Peahwgur; on the Brahmapootra, «Hooting the tax or, in fact, dealing with t088*“4h8“8t •* ,
s branch of the Ganges, at Makum; and m w»y- They are <m the same _ The Ov»dian Facifac telegraph wires are 
on the Irrawaddy at Yenanyoung, some footin8 &■ contraband articles and can be down ®ômewhere east of Revelstoke, and 
300 miles above Rangoon. He predict» a ***** taken to the port of registry. trains are expected for one or two days,
gréât future for the Burmese oil held,,and I Under these circumstances it-is obvious Floods are the cause of the trouble.
quotes the opinion of the director of thé!41,84 U*® steamship# muet touch at tins ----------- -----------------
geographical survey of India in support 0f port; not to do jo would cause an endless ONLY A NEWSPAPER.
hisprediotion.Theirttereays:“Itis,ftimik, I ‘mount, of trouble to thoae guilty of so ------
a safe prophecy that the oil measures of east-1 F*>®a a. violation of the law. Under some- "Og1/ anewroaper J" Quick read, quick lost, 
ern India may be supplying half the world what *umlarf though not parallel, eiroum- TornI^S?rîi^lhan^S! wfthliiht wLm thf aZX oU^s ucee cMe. have occurred in etatern Can- vh8 «—sthy <»t,
have run dry. ” Mr. Marvin, among manv 8d8‘ ChmeM gomg east or west between . . „ ,other interring suggestions, jwo^se. I American points tod oUiged to cross the
pipe line from Yenanyoung to Rangoon, I aouthem peninsula of Ontario, being in Struck" from the rank of toiler»—early lost,
and cites the practical working of Æe pipe fcramufc f?1088 Canafflan territory, the $60 And »ot a trace,
lines, 300 mües long, from Olean to New *? “?fc ** collected, nor in fact had Martyrs of news j Young martyr» pffte preeel
York. In this case two sU-inoh pipes ^ Mongolians any positive right to pn- ^vbig from la-rge* ofbfrii,,carry the oil from far inland to thePJ£ 484 41,8 Do™e84 ^ They were taut m tondem°6a’
following the inequalities of the surface, I ?J°4‘.. Bub the difficulty was bridged for ,
with pumping stations every 26 miles. 4!“4“8.8- J™™ bonded through, Th<^u,° the author, pantheon no niche
Another pipe Une from Bradford to Phils- ticketed, and manifested and, full de- Yarn-waning «mes can hold forever, fast.

w»-"

Marvin urges that with like enterprise 41,8 a8le artival of the Chinamen in On hmaly wastes, within the swarming marts, 
and expenditure of capital applied to her ! American territory. Rather they cm£*I2ithr££i:.£tdeeda 81.“"S-, 
numerous oil deposite, the Bnt^empi^ Fere givmi into hi. keeping, mid if they “8®",,4',“ vom deathlre.
may become the great petroleum power of a4°PP8d oS °8n8di8n aoil upon him Yonr thought. wUlUve again.
the world. The production of pipes, I ™ 4b« blame, and the railway aubieet to w -----------------
pumping apparatus, oü tank steamers and Peneltie8' We believe that a bill having REFORMED EPISCOPALIANS, 
ears, and the development of oil fields «Jorenoe to this matter la now before the 
would, he argues, give a great impetus to House. The same rule might hold good 
commerce and manufacturing industry, as for m Chinese passengers’ in transit 
and increase the wealth and prosperity of retching Vancouver are concerned, but 
the whole empire. I not as regards those intending to remain

—-----------v------------- I in this countiy. It ia just possible, though
we are not so sure about it, thatpesaengers

fire apparatus being 
purpose than that fo 
chased, and to notify vo 
hold myself responsible for what the con
sequences may be should * fire suddenly 
break out while my men and engines are 
removed from their proper stations against 
my wish. Your obedient servant,

0. J. Phillips, 
Chief V.F.D.

gOT-

ma.

A TERRIBLE FIGHT.
Attack es a Coastable-A Destorate Combat 

" forlMbfort.!^. • y;

Chicago, Mi
coin, Neb., spe

ft" th»
About 670 officers, seamen and marines, 

with six field guns, from Her Majesty’s 
ships Triumph, Conquest, Caroline and 
Cormorant will take part in the review 
and sham fight at Beacon hill park on 21st 
instant A portion of Beacon hill on 
which the public are not to enter will be 
marked by flags on staffs, and a »™.il 
number of blue jackets will keep the 
ground. The whole force, under the com
mand of Captain Henry Roae of H. M. S. 
Triumph, to be on the ground drawn up 
in line facing the road by 2 p. m.—the 
battery of field guns, under command of 
Lieutenant L. D. Sampson of H. M. 8. 
Caroline, the bataillon of seamen under 
oonmumder F. 0, B. Bridgeman Simpson 
of B. M S. Triumph; the royal marines 
under Major R. B. Kirchhoffer, R. M. L. 
L i apd the fond fproea probably under 
Lieutenant-Colonel Wolfendeii. In the 
presence of his honor the Iienteqant-gov- 
emor and Bear Admiral Sir MiohaeJ 
Culme-Soymour, the forces will gives 
royal salute, tire a /eu-de-joie, followed by 
three cheers for Her Gnpnous Majesty the 
Queen afterwhichthey will march past in col
umns. The marines will then go through 
the bayonet exercise; the seamen through 
the cutlass drill; the field guns’ crew the 
field battery drill; and the fond forces the 
review exercise. A sham attack ~wil) 
then be jnaae by the pavai forces advanc
ing up the north slope of the hil) on «p 
imaginary position held by the land forces, 
but owing to the limited extent of avail
able ground, the advance will be as slow 
as possible, and checks and. reverses 
imagined in order to give opportuaitiie* 
for tire skilful manoeuvring of th# various 
rt^oitit^servioes few the purpose of ex-

THE LAST SPIKE.
Completion of the Cascade Dlvlataa ef the 

Northern Psdfle Bailroad.

Tacoma, June 1.—The fort spike of the 
Cascade division of the Northern Pacifie 
railroad wm driven near the west portal 
of the tunnel on the switchback at 6:02 p. 
ui. to-day. Quite a number of persona, 
including officials of the road, ovil en
gineers, traipmen slid other railroad em
ployés, gathered at the point of the junc
tion of the taifo, Assistant General Man- 
ager J-. M- Buckley was the master of 
ceremonies. The dispatcher’s office bad 
been connected with the St. Paul office 
direct, so that the Officials there could be 
informed of the oeourrenoe,

Mrs. H. S. Husen, wife of Assistant Chief Engineer Hurei in otmrgtTtire 
Cascade division, stepped to the front and 
broke a bottle of champagne over tbe last 
spike. Then die seized a ponderous ham
mer and with a gentle tap sent it into the 
yielding wood or the tie. Several other 
ladies then took a turn at the hammer, 
and when the spike wm half way driven 

Buckley seized the sledge and sent 
home the spike.

same
can be little doubt 

cautious and far-

The Chinese

Philadklphia, May 27.—At to-day’s 
■®«uon of the general council of the Re
formed Episcopal church the following. 
standing resolutions were reported from 
the committee on constitution and canons, 
and adopted.

. - .-c- rnr- . __ , t jBt§ole$dt First, that the Reformed
A very recent American writer on Rus- 1 might be bonded through in this way, bat Episcopal church recognizee adultery as 

•ia, who evidently saw the empire of the 1 decidedly Chinese pa^nngar» for this the only scriptural ground for divorce. 
Czar through a rose-colored atmosphere, j province, or other parte of Canada, constat Second, that this church forbids its mem- 
con tends that the nihilists of Russia are a I landed in Vancouver. The law isaa bers to perform the marriage ceremony 
small and insignificant faction of the peo- J * pike-staff on this question, and for any divorced party unless the person
pie, not comparable in lumbers to the 1 “ fc“e Chinese steamer undertakes to from whom that party is divorced has 
socialists in Germany or 4$he communists discharge her Mongolian freight at Van- been guilty of or is living in adultery, 
in France. He also asserts very positive- oouver «he will place herself in rather a Third, that in these resolutions
ly thst the present ear, like hi. father, is d8V8~08> ‘?5?“J!8«81 E*4™- Th* forbids awrisgerf loTOW hwbsqd s=d 
strongly disposed to establish s represeo | suthonties of this oity ought to be on th, wife,

Mr.

5
RUSSIA AND THE CZAR. A MONGOLIAN EMBEZZLER.

London, May 29.—The cashier 
Chinese bank tried to leave with
for Japan or some place bn tbe E___ _
plan the other day, but it fo not believed 
th»t the custom will become popular. Thé 
government walled up the cashier in a

<4 » They8*!* both powerful ___________

need up, but his injuriée are not prç-

Noraoa
diers ou

frfr|a hi. will
die from the offsets of being bit with..» 
stone thrown through a window by bint.the

m
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EBCUL UNION.

U-

1 ^*7 25. —In -&Q tateevtow

bsssk

swasiSSt
J®® between the two immT 
I» is reedy end alwayaft,
HPT!?*®. thst oommerdti the fullest poesiMe eZi 
>,we are quite aware that 
1 s^cpt the United State, 
reen us and EnglandTit 
> impossible.
18 «mplvimpractioauTu

» impossible for Canada to 
ftf so hostile to the moths.

dî?ply dePlo», id
lent Canadian would deed, 
kterruption to the comma?
* eM«tmg between C..^, 
«mtry, but I cannot for- 

», P°^icy of non-inter, 
adopted it would lead 

elopment of those chan, 
«miration which we hare our
lât the commerce cf rti-.j. 
is building up New Tork—l 

L o£ through traffic—and j. 
•oston and Portland, would 
rough exclusively Canadian 
^nadian porte and would 

Quebec, St. 
id Halifax with i>u*<TV \ 
lever expect to see the'hdft } 
a non-intercourse policy w

will approach the question 
spirit and with the deter- 
iake some allowance for the 
others, 1 feel no doubt t-bet 
no apprehension of the re- 
rd to imperial federation for 

no definite scheme 
express his opinion, 

ung country, which needs 
of it* revenue for the devel
ops resources, to sink six 
rtifications and armaments 

fit, be a most inequitable

be c. p. k,

ro5Sffi,ee.Portienof‘iw

It has for years been the 
reights from China, Japan 
\ generally to reach the At- 
i by the overland routes by 
rt, the usual customs du- 
charges being collected here 
ds are put aboard the trains 
•ast. The Canadian Pacific 
however, it seems, in the 
in over » considerable share 

Collector Hager received a 
jetions from the treasury de- 
ashington yesterday which, 
lions shall have gone into 
certainly affect this change.
L that Oriental consignors 
■hip their consignments to 
ties, so far as transcontin- 
lines are concerned, by way 
“ Pacific, may do so and ee- 
at this port by tolring ad

dicted steamer line system 
ig provided. The Pacific 

company will receive 
r directly from among the 
ocean steamers and canr 
t Moody, where the good* 
rred to the cars of the Can- 
d free of all duties, 
the San Francisco col- 
pcemed. Collector Hag* 
Erom the secretary oftho 
■nk bond in the sum of 
*h it is proposed will be 
le Pacific Coast Steamship 
se vessels, it will be seen, 
hat as the ferries between 
Be steamships and the Can- 
road. The company will, 
Don as the bond is properly 
'tod, be authorized to cany 
over its line to the sound, 
line will then have an «quid 
iompetition with other over- 
t>r a share in the rice, tea, 

merchandise trade. The 
paid in the first of the Bast- 
wee whose district the goods 
Q, Perkins & Co. asked per
il their line of steamers last 
|or Hager says that the 

fully operative, may 
thful adjustment in freight 
ot but be a beneficial move- 
of the general commercial 
► world. The system, he 
we in a measure a blow to 
Pacific railrord and the 
ka and Santa Fe and other 
as it tends to withdraw a 
of trade in freight carry

:y question.

31.—-In the n«T>*to last 
*ower moved that in the 
house, it is the duty of 

of Canada to see that in 
it for the admission of 
ihermon to the territorial 

which may be entered 
governments of Great 
United States, special 

be made that the asher- 
*r country, when within 
nada, shall be subject to 

filiations by which the 
nen are for tne time gov- 
x>tt, leader of the govem- 
ihat the Dominion 
ig this matter 
ties to see that the rights 
maintained. The motion 
r adopted.

on govern- 
before the

TREATY.

», May 30.-1fell from 
red here to-day contains 
nong other news; 
g Mail of April SO ttys: 
itortained concerning the 
may be taken to further 
ither prohibit the admis- 
into the United States. It 
> exercised a marked in- 
■enger traffic to Califbr- 
le last two months there 
ere in the Pacific Mail 

& Oriental steamers, 
only 845 Chinese pas- 
lifomia, while during the 
» have departed for San 
steamer* of thebe oom- 
ian 6006 Chinese papten- 
ing a very small peroenfc- 
rard passengers are the 
rtificafces, and a certain 
■se large numbers of de]
» natives returning to 
New Year’s visit to 

ngdom. At the same 
»n be little doublé, 

and far- 
, fearing that the treaty 
iated by Colonel Denby, 
naterially curtail the Mi
gration into the United 
a king time by the fore- 
g forward get in before 
a. Those only who are 
re the states are now tak- 
meward. The Chinois 
understood to have ex- 

perfect indlfferenop 
ion into the state» is 
ed.” ' 4V

cautious

lUSTIC M. P.

conservative M* P. tne 
eived a letter from Bjobi 
l upon all free danàtiiei* 
men’s visit a triumphant 
e colouel returned with 
ition : “I trust Mr. 

be mobbed in Canada, sc» 
to be hanged along witfi 
bd municipal council of

[OTICB.
k-RE HEREBY WAR 
bo responsible for any i 
■me from this date wtt 
[ JOSEPH POLLARI 
L Burgoyne

*H8.
g School, on the Ifith last. 
’• C. J, Brenton, M. A., of

i

mm'-
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= =H)eekhj Colonts rmm the capîtalT-aw. mm
The Finer river ie rising rapidly 

u fairly booming. The bolts Were oat 
Friday bat raught nothing, owing to the 
high water driving the salmon out el the

•urn Oat heÏT

it Will decide 
rrett companies 
ass witn ad doll

. ■ L___ <* hh
hriagmg Rhu here, and it is hoped that 
ftasnterpriu will be recognised by Vio- 
taOM* in a suitable manner. The Tor- 

says: There wae a large, fash- 
A Ughly«delighted audience at 
Opera House last night, and it 

ie sale to e^ that with afi her successes in 
Twwto, Will never achieved s more 

than she did in "The 
Widow.” The comedy is one of the high
est class in every respect. The vein of 
eetee which runs through it is sufficiently 

being et all obtrusive, 
ieef that sparkling and deli- 

rate eon that appeal» at oooe to the intol- 
Mçenoeand tits sense of humor, giving 

to the one to render afi 
the moss piquant the enjoyment which it 

jtffl* the other. It is pure high comedy, 
•>*h non* e# the breed and farcical ele
ment which too often mare even the best

DISPATCHES.A LATEST FROM ALASKA. THE SALE OF A CLERGYMAN'S (I)
HORSE AND BUGGY.

To ran Bdito*:—Your correspondent 
who signed himself “A Subscriber to the 
Fund,” should be compelled to give the 
nsme of the Episcopal clergyman who is

iTn&iT11" ,UbeCripti°n " feW üofi i^W

under the imputation of doing an act that î*00' . A tcmhRght ptomnlfin which

ÆâriAjfeagjrjK
Y.raoma Dmrator. ^f^îïESÎ

houses were illmmnated in Qriffintowh, 
the Irish district at the tram. Bon

_ .. . -----
The Houee of Common. Take* a Week’e 

S Holiday.
FRIDAY. JUN1 a, 1887.

" fro* the vaüt CcioMK, Mar *. W7.
LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL.

Mer ef His »r«h»
tram Teats Per-

Hr. F«—pset between the tradesmen and
-___ in Chirago is about settled.

bodies have already been
migne in pJri£ °f th® °pe™ °°" I . Jdnxad, Al^a, May 24.—The grand 

. . Traublf à entioipeted from the Indians W large number of white

rap^’Æ^-^do^ ^^^ ’̂ >* Pst^h S™S.J"3r*
to say that the inhabitant» here departed, Arohbiehop Williams, of Boston, and "°,men\ . .
tiny**» riffl here pursuing thefrdaily »»ny Americana, visited the Papal consis- ^ EJrt7.of dtree men, O’Neii Lemont
vocations, but the politicians, they who ti>rr in Rome yesterday. **“ Charilus Doughty from Salmon nver,
W Ottawa what it is in the eyes of the I The interior department at Washington Î™1 Leefie, from Stewart river, arrived 
world, the place where everything is to be h*» approved the right-of-way for the St . m tTe ,.*ukon coanh7 on the 22nd
gamed, and nothing to be tom, unless, per- P*»1, Minnesota & Manitoba railroad. .Leslie is the man who was accused
ohanra one happens to fall into the dutches Lillie Field was horribly murdered Fri- uf iry,ne to .PO»on his two companions
of a Capitolian boarding house keeper- day near Fergus Falls, Hinn. The body on nver *»"» tu“« *g°. and fade To Tga Bum»:—Your correspondent
have for the nonce fled to the four «rinds was found in a hog-pen dieembowled. 8°. to abow that he wee ordered by the of Sunday has hit the nail fairly on the 
of heaven. The nonce in question hap-1 At a meeting of business men in Chira-1 mi,'er” to leave the country. Leslie over- head and expressed the sentiments of 
pens to be one week. Bto. Shakespeare I go Friday, it wh decided to organise . ™ lemont and Doughty on Salmon every subscriber to the fund to buy Rev.
kicked vigorously against the adjourn-1 syndicate of five fire insurance companies 1™* as they were ready to start, in a half Mr.-------- a horse and buggy to enable
ment, fond visions of his home in datant j The valuable trotting stallion J W famished condition., he having been ten .him to make pastoral visit* through this 
Victoria rising in his mind’s eye. But South was poisoned onfriday in Denver dlys making the distance from Stewart to district Hellas no more right to sell the
the opposition availed nothing. Thule- *« keep him out of a race. The animal ?“mon- Leslie brought out s few letter» outfit without turning the amount sub-
day was a statutory holiday—Ascension I was valued at $10.000. I from Stewart, one for W. P. Brady, of Jon- scribed by all creeds and classes in the

ef our -owl---- ------ - As Louise d,y-,rod a <ii« aon out of regard for the Lfflku Russell, the actress, says her PurP°,rtad *° be from T. Kerrigan, diitrfct over to hie successor, than he
LaOomUm it PoiterTthewidow Mlle’ *Cn*Pi? of R»™" Catholics, Friday nmgiufirant diamonds which have Attract- 11 conta.med »»■»»•. but was written to would have to seU a parsonage, supposing 
Rhea appeared to the verv ideal of thé would have beau e working day, Saturday ®d so much attention are all paste exonerate Leslie from all blame in the »m* to have been built for him. 
p»rL looSamracting and dressing it to “** “x*™1 whereon «** about «30 in Paris. , and riafod that “the . This ie my first experience in subacrib-
Perfo^on?*It appears to he of ill thî £he back bench member devotee several A cyclone visited Calcutta on the 27th £•” not been poisoned, but that mg towards a fund for a clergyman; and
Characters in s^^Rhea has ever so- to mmling parliamentary literature I mri. rausmg great destruction. The local I had,m“PX1!1 for salt m season- if the reverend gentleman is suffered by
peered hera the one best calculated to hu.co“t‘*J“nt*, to-morrow ie the day steamer witii 780 persons on board was !Dg thfThe letter is believed- by all supjmora to get away with the money it
hringoat that charming JUieut and con- r^t* M,ondfy. working day; Tuesday, I caught Ire it and is missing. ^?re be ‘ foigmy. written by Leslie shall positively be ray last. I erasure that
summate skill wfcdchinvanably mark her 9”^? * Bu**ldly •»« another statu- Next Thursday has been fixed for the P eelf' J*16 f?01 th»t the signature no layman would be guilty of anything so 
rating. The play was admirably cast vJ? £lol^da-v—1*° working days in a week, argument of counsel in the fisheries seiz- J»=n»pelled strongly substantiates this discreditable: and one naturally looksfor 
Altorother “The Widow” waa a hrilltimt Egectii»l meaaurea were taken to snuff n» rares, m Halifax, of David J. Adams P®bef- ^Leahe reported an outbreak be- something better from a spiritual adviser
AisegMiiar in# wiaow wae a bnlliant out Mr shak.™.»'. -------on.----------I and Ella M. Dougherty. tween the minera and Stick Indiana at the Akothxb Subscmbbe to th, Fdto

Mrs. Mary Taylor, of Haverhill. Mesa. m.”uth of Stewart river, and that ‘ y

Yesterday afternoon large schools of 
herring passed up the straits, followed by 
enmra of porpoise». Parties who wit- 
netted the novel ught state that then 

- must have been milHawf of the latter 
l«pmg end frisking in the water. The 
rirait* were literally Ml of life.

the Interior-etc., Bte.
(Special to Th, Colonist.)In the list of name, published from 

Miss Walker's and Mrs. Ban,’ subscrip
tion book the name “S. Spoon” should 
read S. Schoem.

the

Aden-» se.Hls Baa or.
The Pioneer Society will wait on His 

Honor Lient-Governor Nelson, in a 
body, on the evening of the 7th iff June 
for the purpose of presenting a congratu
latory address. _

A correspondent write to us Matte 
that he is greatly annoyed by unknown 
praties, stealthily picking flraran frasa Ms 
graden. The complaint comes from Fort 
street, and is on behalf of several worthy 
residents. A sharp lookout will be kept 
for them in future to defeat the gHÛty 
partira.

;

Mr. Samuel Robins, superintendent of 
the Vancouver Coal company, has made 
arrangements with the settlers on Ca
briola Island, and also with the govern
ment, to prospect that island for dbaL

were illuminated Hi#
fconaea decorated with Chinese lanterna 
(TBnen reviewed the proeeeion from 
the St. Lawrence HaH and then joined it 
m w^denble carriage. He w*a greeted 
inth immense applause and cheered along 
the whole route. After the precession, 
the fifteen thousand people gathered on 
ChaboOlez square and cheered for OTSi 
and groaned for Lanadowne.

O'Brien began by saying: “Lord Laes 
downs said in Ottawa yesterday that our 
invasion in Canada was over. Itiimkif 
he witnessed this scene to-night in the 
principal city of Oensds, he would recog
nise that his troubles in Canada were ndt 
over, but just commencing. Thera is a 
spirit enkindled in the hurts of Canada 
which will pursue 
when he takes his departure

i (cheers), and it is a spirit that all 
the yells of the Orangemen of Canada 
and the drilled enthusiarai of the officrab 
al Ottawa will not quench.” O’Brien 
leaves for Boston to-morrow evening.

Itt- C. ■. and B. Ce.
•The government yesterday received 

from Mr. Champion, the mining engineer 
appointed to report upon mining proper
ties belonging to applicants under the act 
to encourage quarts mines, hit report upon 
ft® “d** of the BrifftL Colusa-
bis Milling and Mining Company. Ifc jg 
underttood to fie in tile higheefc sense 
favorable.

I
Complaint is made that some of the 

planks in the Finlayson bridge are very 
much worn and dangerous to travel. Last 
evening a gentleman barely escaped an 
accident, as his horse stepped through 

of the broken planks.
TheLale Accident.

Mr. W. C. Ward was resting easily yes- 
erday and, although he suffers severe 

from the broken limb, is in other 
eapects doing quite well Mr. Evans’ 
ondition was much improved at last ac
cents, and it is now thought he will re-

mi
The fire department turned out lest Msevening

thaM
for the purpose of tearing down 

buildings corner Has and 
Douglas streets. They went at the work 
with a will, but found it a harder tret- 
than at first anticipated, as the building, 
were iff redwood and well put together. 

. _ They were among some of the firat erected 
of Uhee- in the city and the redwood wee found as 

sound as ever.

'i

:
rp.1ais^3zs:*ef,ss&s

a requisition to the governor asking for a I eloped with
HbraitUstratra^ime.laefomoraÔ^mi ^thoro^tfoM^ not i^w tea rratud and rachfimxTÏsfiî ^ Wer* "" I‘Hm feeling here is strong against Le

« down. . ThejrayintheCiqS^ mmder care bought that Ç Sshad.h

^tCadremuo, hranty.!^ ^ ^ S Kte^rlfra^^i ^ ™ Æ Tigran
_. < ’ " ■* • ■— ■ ♦.—re, r,.' around Toronto, there to instruct J be sentenced next Friday. be cleared up until the miners return in

him to the last hour
The drosses of the ladies, and those of 

Mile. Rhea in particular, were decidedly 
the finest ever seen on the Toronto stage.

1THE OLD CEMETERY.Passengers per steamship City 
tor for San Francisco: H. S. Harland, 
Mrs. McWaldron, W. S. Weddle, Mrs. 
Marvimann and children. Mrs. Joseph 
Dwyer, H. Harwood, A. Adal, six Ohina- 

for Hong Kong and twenty tn the

?..Editob:—Having Jieasd that 
tne old burial ground -on Quadra street 
is in a bad condition, I visited the place

the stroeU iff Victoria, but Baker is ! for e prise fight for *1,000 s side. [cents per pen. Tie reports from Forty- pored to view, ft was not so bed as re-
koeprng up hit end of the pole well Greece has sent s circular on the p"”"™ Sixty-mile creeks are very flat- ported, but still it required repairs and
When no other importunate members are Chrian question to aU her agents abroad. tor^gf°r£“>d ““P^ it ia to the shame of those *hTshould
around, now is the time to urge Victoria's Major Ben Parley-Poors died at the About, ”%. neV buildings are now in have been foremost in attending to this 

very much struck indeed by one portion Çiami» to that harbor appropriation, and Sbbett Home in Washington on Saturday. <»””e of erection m Juneau, and at least matter that they never even took the
of tike report rend by the hon. gentleman, D*er is doing it welL On the re-1 A considerable reduction in freight rates “"““F 1ra,ore oontompUtod. trouble to see for themselves if repairs
whioh refera to the incrraae in the number the immortal William—I mean between Chirago and the Eaethaa been .8®™*“ Hrge sales are now pending on were needed. If they did. nothimz has

Noah, the two wiR join foroea, and they made. , m™ng properly on Douglas island. ever been done, and to-day the corering
will be surprised, Victoria etirana will be Two oonviota were killed by guards at The weather is warm and pleasant and has been torn away, and the coffin ia en- 
aurpnaed, and Thb Colonist man will be the convict camp near Cincinnati on Sat- 8n™ dimppeanng fast tirely expored. The lid of the outside
surprised if a good round sum dora not «day. Lj™ Domimoni surveyor, started from box has also been tom a way. Thiaisnot all:
appear to the credit of Victoria when the Harpie, the murderer of D. J. .Corker, °hilkoot on the 23d for the interior. many tombe bearing the names of beloved
supplementary estimates come down. of Yamhill county, Oregon, has been sen- anothbr account. ones long dead and from appearances long

TH, FBisco MAIL suBsiPT. tensed to bo hanged. Junbac, May 24, 1887. forgotten, lie prostrate, while marble slabs
While I am speaking on a matter of in- 11 “ ?eliOTed h* Europe that Turkish Through the courtesy of Mr. Olds, of ha™ fallen to be trampled under the 

terest to Victoria let me refer briefly to Buraia’a Bulgarian views the Franklin Hotel, the writer is enabled hoofs of cows and homes that are turned
another. The intelligence which I wired I wliLre8alt. «*rt°«ly for Turkey. to rend you the very latest from the this hallowed spot to graze. Mia-

... . ... . you anent the dropping of the subeidv I .u , .T® advantage of I Yukon country. The following letter was chieyous children play there day by day,
rapidly m ia art forth m the report, yet for steam oommunaation between Vic- ft®1™®8 F Belgram to make incendiary received by him yesterday, and was walking over the graves as though the 
there ra a marvellous innrrasa of 10,000 tori» and San Francisco, turns out as was I d»5!“»ri»taomi rt various places. written by Fred. Miller (commonly known pHce was a public park. It reema almost
, ,«* thora treaties in one year. I anticipated. The government had no in- L loÆt?rt,rf th® «hithing cut- as “Buoktirin” Miller to many in Victoria » f"ce to see the words, “Sacred to
have listened with much pleasure to the tendon whatever of cancelling the exist- » by the Philadelphia Clothing Ex- and throughout British Colombia), then the memory of ----- " and “Erected by
hen.--BwiUeman'a enumeration of the mg arrangement, that iaT m for u the ohî?*e,b“ been adjusted latiafactorUy. proepecting on Lewis river, and bearing 1 loving-----inscribed upon thenatuitar food anppliee of the Northwest continuation of the service is concerned . The b^der.of ‘be Notches Cotton Fac- date of April 28th. The winter weather, tombe and then to see wanton
Territories, and I am glad to hear it for but the postmaster-general rays it is in I j*7 8t,"stchea, Tenn., exploded Satiir- Müler says, was very oold, almost too neglect, the eight of which makes
«»» reason: Hut I consider the present contemplation to make such chauves in .7 *“? meiV employee were killed and severe to hunt, and game very scarce, the looker-on turn from the place with
yrtee of feeding the Indiana to be de- regard to it ai will secure an efficient line They managed to kill some rabbits. In feelings of indignation at the lack of care
morafiamg. It takes away their self de- of steamers, but at leu cost than at ore- AJ®port from Vegeton, Mexico, says «peaking of mining, he continues: “We on the part of those in whore custody the
Paodenra, and educates them to be peu- sent. What the proposed chine* era ■ Topofobampo settlers induced to im- have done nothing since Christm™, when cemetery is. Can it be possible that the
pert on the hands of the government It will be developed whentberatimstra "mgrete from the United States by frandu- the nver closed, the ice backed up to memory of those once so dear who have
is safe to ray that if the Northwest were under consideration. misrepresentations are suffering tor- high water, so when the water went down K°uli to meet their Creator has grown dim

Aeuea For Crlraiael Uhei. today as it w™ a few years ago in the n7S' „ it left the ice four or five feet thick. We 88 the years have fled, or is it that thore
On Thursday, May 19th, the Timm hands of the Hudson’s Bey Company the TABirr chamois. file Spanish government will consent in found a bar; it prospected from fifteen to whore late friend» lie under the sod have

newspaper printed an article entitled buffid* would be jest as aearoe as they are Quite a number of alterations have been IJuly next to declare a reduction of differ-1 twenty cents to the pan, but the bar lies g°n® away to be themselves buried in
‘Drastic Judicial Utterance," which was to-day; that the acarcity is more to be at- the new tariff as originally I entrai flag duties on trade between the too low. We are now waiting for the aome place far from their former homes?

remarkable for the venomous ohanetered tribute to the people in the United brought down, and doubtlera your oolleo-1 Americans and the Wert Indiana. river to break up to go to the Franklin N° doubt in some cases the lat-
Mr. Rob- States, who, when the buffalo fin down to “ customs has apprised you of them. John B. Stiles, convicted of placing a mines. Franklin river is located 140 ter reflection would prove true

the border, kill them off there, than to There was a lot of good-humored discus- cartridge on the Sutter street cable road, miles below Stewart's river; it empties but there are many instances
otur own settlers, The argument used for wm on concurrence, but the opposition San Franeieco, w™ sentenced on Seturday into the Yukon on the northwrat aide of where the relatives of those long gone
feeding the Indians in the Northwest is did not dffer shy mnoua objection. One to two yean end four months in the state ‘he Yukon, in Alaska. I cannot toll you 8t*U sojourn with us, and who should
that out people have killed off their natu- “b6™8’ who apparently had not prison. anything about the prospects, only that make it their duty to see that the graves

a rol food, the buffalo. I do not believe of Mr. Blake a Malvern «peach, The medical men of San Frandaeo via- Franklin brought in coarse gold. He ww are kept in order. I do not write thu with
for one moment that such is the feet. I »*ked free trade, bnt it wu plainly evi-lited Chinatown on Saturday and found very excited and took in Steel with him, the object of reflecting on any one person,
hope that this committee will he able to de“t ft®4 ft® greet bulk iff the reform considerable diseased pork, and efforts I followed by forty minera. It is said there but «imply to arouse s sense of justice to

party h™ fallen earay from what wae ones I will be made to have the meat used there “ some difficulty between the Indians and the dead m the minds of those living. I
a great plank m their platform. Mr. I examined hereafter. whites, but nothing definite is known, understand that an effort will be made
Hater did good service the other day --------I----•—--------- The river will not break up until the 10th shortly by the council to bring abouta

attention to the moon- MAINLAND NEWS. or 12th of May. The' weather ia still better state of aflhira in the old cemetery,vemence and hardship which mmht likely _ ° cold. ~ and it i. hoped it will do «U in its pc^
arue under the new tariff. He said h*| , (News-Advertiser.) Three miners caBe in yesterday from to prevent the destruction which h™ been
baa received a telegram ^ the other day The stationery stores department of the I ‘be Yukon country and report very favor- going on since Rosa Bay cemetery w« 
from the president of the board of trade I C. P. R. were removed from Port îioody I »bly. Provisions are scarce and the first opened. W.
tonl’^r1 *ftibng- ^ ft? ,t®Tj**d to this city yesterday, which complete, means of taking auppUe. in very meagre, 
tomatanff will renoualy affect the ship- the evacuation of the once promising vil- Leslie, who fijpired lut winter in the 
merits of iron pipe contracted for in con- lags. newspapers scoured of a very serious
nection with the water and gas works in When the steamship Willamette was «barge preferred against him by two of 
Victoria, New Westminster, Nanaimo and being brought in to the wharf on the night his partners, was one of the three. Pub 
the new city of Vancouver. He there- of its arrival, Cant. Blackburn, her com- be opinion ia much against him and for 
fore urged on the government that all mander, discovered among the crowd on protection he went aboard of the U. S. 
shipments in transit be excepted from the the wharf his brother whom he had not I «hip Pints, 
operation of the new tariff, Other mem- wen for fourteen years, 
bora also urged this view with the «.nit A piece of one of the teredo eaten piles 
that yesterday an order in council was which were brought down from Port
P6ftüLy°, mgi ft8,1 *5 g0”1» «ftiially Moodp, waa on exhibition last night in I , . (Alaska Free Press.)

<fftred 8nd *oW prior the window of the B. C. bookstore labelled ,.Itl8 °“r opinion that the Chilkat In
to Mav 12th, to be delivered duty paid on “The last of Prat Moody " dis ns at the Yukon portage continue in
frnnl, “ Canada and not actually to de- The forest fires which have been raging ft®>r«ot of villany, they will arouse the 
brand prior to that date may be entered on the north shore of the inlet for thereat “e of thd minera to suoh an extent that 
at the old rate of duty on the production ten days have been effectively quenched * Utde «>ld lead will be brought into ef- 
df satietaotory evidence, until June 13th. lythe rams of yesterday and the day be- fective 
, 3®?*® to 8TBÜ, themselves fore. During the time it wu in progress 0ver 200 men have gone in this spring,

of tme relief «rill have to produce written it swept over several thousand acres end °°mbined have paid one dirty, thiev- 
oontract* and undisputed evidence that I for a few days menaced the safefcv of the I “>8 IndiAn «boat 8300 for the privilege of
the goods were contracted for and ordered I Mission. travelling about thirty miles through the

of the Frontenac be,ore tb® date specified. A man wu brought over from Moody-1 wood8 of Unde Sam’s domain. This
gooasty, arrived an dapobtant outlook. I on Friday night with his hand very **>tf.,o£ affitira certainly reflect» great dia-

The New York Star referring to the King»ton last evtoteg7 He will tq-u,.-- the i-j . . ■ , , , tom from tamgjng it into eollision CT^ °°u°°v J.®rS?®r'8} “ffi<ff*- ,

wu received with Sriek* of laughtoî K Shraram'of Montril, teon th«r way tha tocSl to oS hnTd^reZ^ ®4 we believe th. oomplatoU are not _ (TheAlutan.)
and his happy and realistic toterprrtation to this city. „hioh ^tiderabtofetffi^ WhSJS^ ’r,a“ut cause. The frets regarding the The Indians are gathenng m bushels of
of the role of a hale fellow wellmet «. OoL James Ryan, New York, A Allen, «fto BreSmL Shotodt^ **®j" Uken lor •««* of the murderer ft® “tIT« ft ft® ft!»
loudly applauded. Mrs. Knight won the SL H®”*. ®”d B. 0. Davis, auistaut gen- it Will’bo a matter for ainoere ——* I ft, 88 w® «*» Iran», are w follows: Two ft ‘be city. The frmt, which is of first-
admiration of the gentlemenm the front ®ral pauenger agent of the Northern Prei- Come what mav the Canadi^^^Tï^f îft1* m*n W8re «"Lired to go u far u <ft“quauty, retells at 10 rta per quart.
«eat. by her grace to the timdow duT A®, «rriradon the Sound rtramra ,rater- ra^L ^reR iflS^ "UeJ, two Indian, and a half-1 .The .attendance at the Sitia training
and the St. Felix Sisters were, u usual, day and left forVanoouver this morning, however that the imDerial bre®d eere ordered to Nicola. Of oourae, 8ft°o1 >» Tery good just now.the number
very warmly received. Mr. Edwin FoVi P- 0. Dunlevy, of Soda Creek, «H. ti^ uZt^Tof ^LS: ft8!0* *V oonstable of Krenloope toS f. pupU. bemg 102, 100 of whom are In-

(,f Irvin» bids fair to lirai Du»1®vy* ef PitUburg, Penu,, left on tioua ^^ onfcir^5^L toittend to other bosinees which muet J4?8* Jen «Polars have been added
Dixey and Nat Goodwin." *• Yoi®»ite this morning « route fra SStot,^ri^BciSto ° hate been of more importance than the ft® P^week

The company appear at The Victoria to- Batkfrville, where the latter will inform and^atin the end thetomerial of > murderer. Is tills state of p^e «hument of gold bullion from the

S55S5rts.aftEt «Arès «-«cHuesOTOTcussmso».
ftem. They will, undoubtedly, be greeted innsrun, m—isi.TteS-Tn.  ..... more attention ia being paid to the On Wednesday evening aome peraons !^hkh .eltb?! ft?^
by a large audience this evening. The deliberations of that venerable body. This connected with the Salvation army were ftr8n «He-bodled
play is bnmful of rollicking fun, and aS , atop wu towed up to the week they even rat when the coLrem, I toohbed and rtoned in St. CathariitoA The 1 ftft 8nd ■». not preparft to
who want a good laughoi^ bt^ot to f»$ "ftf ftftb . . wu holidaying. They have diuuud 1 suault wu more brutal rod cowaplly than 1 Put® the *‘atom®D‘ »“° a»®» «Hue,
to seen» «eats. * ftbP ft8, ftftd “P fte «everal qautiona to a perfunctory sort of thaton Mr. O’Brien to Toronto; but we I -

BhstfasîfsdiSuivüftYV-!: ft6*000^; ’"•y-, ftd eve» did a little «kwmiehing b®v® «e®» explosion* of indignation to

Man ia 90 per cent, water, rod yet the
ZZndl speeches except, perhaps, thb following I vitod violence waa mobbed. In StGathar-1 prohibitionists are not satisfied.

remarkable declaration of Senator KatjU- j me^some people who believed they were I “Nothing,” writes Balzac, “isirredeem- 
btth, who, I believe, visited British Col- worthoping Odd were mobbed. In Toronto ably ugly but sin.” Balzac died without 
umbia last summer: “I take a deep in-1 * mhn who had committed no breach of seeing Ben Butler, 
teteit in the immigration of Chinese, as 11 the law, and who was entitled to legal Inquisitive old party—“My good man, 
bqjieve that they are a very nosnntisl ele- [protection, was brutally assaulted and oan y°u tell me who ia dead ?” 
ment in building up the province of Brit-1 «hgltly injured. In St Catherines a poor Newly arrived Hibernian—“No, yer 
iah Columbia. Since I saw them out there I woman who had harmed nobody waa honor, but Oi think it’s the gentleman in

*' ’ * ‘ the hearse yander.” ^
“Hie chewer who flings away a fresh cud 

at eight of an apple-barrel in front of a 
grocery, and then finds a wire screen over 
the barrel, has only reached the first mile
stone on the journey of life.

Irate parent in the door, to his clerk, 
who is caressing his daughter: “Young 

, you are not hired for that kind of 
work.”

“That’s so. I am doing it for nothing.”
A Sunday-school teacher asked a little 

girl of her class if she had been baptized.
“Yes,” said the little girl, “two times.”
“Two times? Why, now could that 

bef*
“It didn't take the first time,” said the 

little girl. * r .. .... -v.
The Knights of Labor have strange no

tions. They have now put stove molders 
on strike at the beginning of warm weath
er and when winter comes they will pro
bably get the haymakers to quit work.
There is nothing like being seasonable in 
this world.

The Brooklyn Union says “chewing 
gum has lost its hold upon girls who re
side on tiie Heights. ” It win now lose its 
hold, also, upon the pantaloons of the 
male members of the family, as they will 
no longer inadvertently sit upon a half 
used quid temporarily placed on a chair.

! fWhile two young men were driving in 
fdogcart A Beacon Hill yesterday*!» 
hone became startled and threw them 
out One escaped unhurt, but the other 
sustained a severe cut over the left eye, 
which Dr. Deardon, joined with seven! 
stitches. He will have onty one available 
eye to-day.

MeNAMEB* CLAIM.
steerage.

On Senator Schulte's motion that a which 
■sleet sottBMttee composed of the Honor- 
•ble Messieurs be appointed for

apose of collecting information ro- 
*g the existing natural food pro
of the Northwest Territories, and

Aiother Beal*!.
Mayor Maclean, of Vancouver, writes as 

follows to the New»: In reference to the 
telegram signed bjr J. W. McFarland, in 
regard to myself, published in your paper 
this morning, (27th), I deny every word 
of it; never made use of any such lan
guage, and I do not know Thos. Earle.

Sheep Killed.
Cedar Hill district has lately been vis

ited by some wild beast, either a bear or 
panther, which made sad havoc among 
Mr. H. King’s sheep, killing four or five. 
Tracks were seen leading to and from the 
fold and every endeavor has been made 
to discover the marauder, but so far with-, 
out success.

That the British Columbia Sorer* 
Osghl to be Bepmeated by

tha
[From Our Own Correspondent.] 

Ottawa, Ont., May 28.—A special com
mittee to enquire into McNamee's 
of sixty thousand dollars against the 
eminent met this morning. Present- 
Shakespeare, chairman, Colby, Shanlv. 
Tupper (Picton,) Weldon, Casgrain. Mo- 
Namee was represented by F
McIntyre. A petition to tin ________
put in and the committee ordered the 
public works department to produce all 
papers bearing upon the case. Topper 
thought the British Columbia government 
ought to be represented on the original con
tract. They would be responsible if the claims 
were allowed. McIntyre said McNamee's 
claim was that the local government bfd 
no right to appropriate. Ms plant Weldon 
said the British Columbia government 
ought to be notified to appear by counsel 
If the committee reported McNamee en
titled to compensation the Dominion gpr- 

uld doubtless stop the ««vyint 
from the provincial subsidy. -A similar 
course had been followed in oonnection- 
with a New Brunswick case. The com
mittee concurred in this view and decided 
to notify the minister of justice and pro
vincial government to be represented. 
The committee sit again on Monday.

ANOTHER COLLIERY DISASTER.

Over Two Hundred Miners Inprieonofl by an

the heat

he is once more back to life, end is 
breathing the pure air of freedom. Con
tinuing, the urbane and wily teacher of 
music, says: “I don’t know how I ever 
remained in such a beastly place as Vic
toria.” Yes, dear professor, it is 
a wonder to some people how you ever 
managed to keep so long from being found 
out. Come back and settle your account» 
and you will be entirely forgotten.

PNTMMSt.
At the time of the reconstruction of 

Janion’s wharf, the entrance to the har
bor from the ravine, which is the property 
of the Dominion government, was allowed 
to remain open and has continued so ever 
since. This is constantly proving a source, 
of annoyance to shippers and masters of 
vessels, and all others having business" 
along the wharves. Something should be 
done. The construction of a staging 
with guide rope would be sufficient 
remedy the inconvenience, aad it is trust
ed that the proper 
the matter in hand.

gov-

epistle 
that hi

and
wasof the treaty Indiana for 

the first payment under the treaty. Ik 
•wme to me that the increase reported 
oouldikothavebeenageauineincrease; that 

sort of deception practis
ed, by the Indians going from one treaty 
to another to receive money. I should 
like to know very much if the hon. gen-
the reality oTtim** ”“m *****
been conceded that Indians increase so

time after

there was
■ham Fleet.

About 500 marines and seamen from
H. M. S. Fleet at Esquimalt will partici
pate in another sham battle at Macaulay’s* 
point to-morrow morning. We under
stand that these battles will be held twice 
a week. The mancenvers are very inter
esting, and should the weather prove fine 
a large number will undoubtedly attend.

It has not

in eminent wo

Flatter Killed.
Last Friday evening three members of 

the Port Townsend sporting club discov
ered a panther in the suburbs of that city, 
which had killed a sheep the same day. 
Messrs. Hill, Davis and Sweeney, with a 
pack of hounds started in pursuit and suc
ceeded in killing the beast about one mile 
from town.

|
to

authorities will take

A Bad Accident.
y afternoon, in Nanaimo, 

year-old daughter of Mrs. 
Blundell was missing, and a

I
On Thursda; 

the two-year 
Jonathan
search in the neighborhood resulted in 
finding the unfortunate child in the well 
»t Mr. Woodbank’s residence. Medical 
aid was summoned, but too late. This is 
& double affliction to Mrs. Blundell, as 
her husband was .one of the unfortunate 
miners who lost his life in the recent 
mining disaster.

Glasgow, May 28. —Evening—Further 
particulars of the explosion in the Upeton 
pit shows the number of men «ntnmbri 
to be leas than at first reported. Forty- 
five of the men imprisoned in the 
upper seam of the pit were rescued, but 
one died after being brought to the sur
face. Others are suffering, however, from 
the effects of the shock. to the
lower seam, where 75 men were confined, 
was found to be blocked by the <b6rm, 
which was tumbled down by the 
It was in this seam that the explosion oc
curred. It ia not believed that any of the 

down there can be rescued alive. It 
is even thought they are all dead now. 
Seventy other men are still imprisoned in 
the middle of the seam. Hopes are en
tertained of saving some of these. Vol
unteers working for their rescue can hear 
them calling for help. Upeton pit is situ
ated in e*e of the most fiery of the coal 
districts in Scotland. As eoori as the fact 
of the explosion became known miner» 
from all the neighboring pollierie» hurried 
to the scene to nelp the work of rescue. 
The pit has been surrounded 
the disaster by a large crowd of weeping 

children. Five dead bodies

!
:it» language to attacking Hon. 

aon and the deputy attorney-general. It 
w»s remarked to this newspaper at the 
time that to the interests of the adminis
tration of justice the government could 
not afford to let it para Yesterday 
prosecution for criminal libel wee entered 
against the managers of the paper, and 
it ie underttood the rase will have a hear
ing on Tuesday before his lordship the

m

j

i
mmm 1Cat Ope*.

Vancouver New»: A Chinaman was 
ught in from the grade last night with 

his head cut up in a shocking manner. 
Dr. Beckingsale examined the wounds 
and plastered up the a km wherever it was 
broken. It appears the Chinaman had a* 

- dispute with somebody and from quarel- 
ling blows followed. His opponent took 
a monkey wrench and hammered him 
over the head with it until tiie angry pair 
were separated. The police wifi bring 
the offending parties to justice.

$whén he
Bl*e Blbbea dab.

■The Urge gathering at Temperance hall 
last evening shows the earnest effort* put 
forth1 by temperance advocates. Presi
dent S. Gray occupied his usual position 
and made an appropriate opening speech. 
The audience sang “Ring the Bells of 
Heaven.” The Blue Ribbon under 
the direction of Signor Antonio 
riayed a fine selection. Mr. Tucker, a 
L M. 8. Triumph, recited “Willie's 

Death-bed,” a very pathetic piece which 
was delivered in a splendid manner. The 
president, Mr. S. Gray, sang “Three 
Acres and a Cow,” this piece is set to the 
music of “Auld Lang Syan,” the 
joined in the chorus in every appreciative 
manner. Mr. Sutton gave a phrenologi
cal lecture Which was listened to with

of being a» they ere to-day entirely de
pendent upon the government. T rî

I
mA

PERSONAL.

Mrs. Buehby and two children left San 
Fktidaeo on Friday for thkdty.

Mr. and Mrs. Rithet and Misa Mc- 
Kenaie will arrive on the Geo. W. Elder.

IS VICTORIA ASLEEP?

Te thb Editor:—Will you permit me 
to ask through your widely read journal 
whether any exertions are being put 
forward by tne local government, the city 
member at Ottawa, the mayor and coun
cil of this city and the board of trade to 
further the objects of a resolution which 
was unanimously passed at the recent 
session of the British Columbia parlia
ment ?

I allude to the resolution asking the 
department to insist that the China steam
ers should touch at Victoria or Esqui- 
malt going to and coming from China. 
.Has.the resolution been forwarded to 
Ottawa? If so, has an answer been re
ceived?

What is our great, good-natured, talka
tive mayor doing for the good of the 
cause?

Has the city council taken the matter 
up ? If not why not ? Is it because 
eral of the mem be 
estate at Vancouver ?

Is the board of trade still in existence ? 
If so, what is it doing or what does it pro
pose to do to strengthen the hands of the 
legislature?

Lastly, sir, what are the people doing to 
eecurothis most desirable object ? Will 
they continue to fold their hands and al
low the commerce of the Orient to p**» 
them by ? or will they rouse themselves 
from their lethargy before it is too late 
and secure what they can now get for the 
asking, but what in a few months hence 
will be beyond their power to secure at all?

Commerce.

!

il tt^ Mr. H. L. Langelier, of Meesra. Jas. 
O’Brian ft Co., of Montreal, is# the

"Mr. Mack Howes, of Winnipeg, is in 
boemees ih connection with

At Beae** H11L
The grand music of the flagship’s band 

and the delightful weather of yesterday 
attracted a large crowd to. Beacon Hill, 
the fair sex predominating. The pro
gramme performed by the band waa a 
well-selected one and reflects great credit 
on their L&der, Prof. Agius, The “Ju
bilee waltz” sounded finely. The only 
thing that marred the pleasure of the af
ternoon was the fast driving. Care tMild 
be taken to prevent a recurrence of thi* 
most dangerous practice.

Pellee Com.
Andrew Alston and Morgan Hughes, 

on remand, charged with committing an 
Aggravated assault on M. Oj Naugle, were 
Again called upon to answer tifTokarge. 
Hiyhes was present, but Alston, who 
had gone to a logging camp, did not 
up. Nangle appeared, but said he waa 
only having a friendly bout with the 
men. Remanded until to-morrow.

Alaska has a future and Juneau will be 
this summer one of the liveliest camps 
the coast. > '

■
the citron 
railway

8 'women and 
have already been taken out. .Mr Cnlrn Monro aad family hare left 

WUraipeg for Sen Diego ed will embark 
on. the P. C. rtumahip.

We are happy to be able to announce 
that the Pramier «ru able to sit up yes
terday, knd ia now in a fair way to speedy
"jlnkfÇ. D- Kennedy, net Miss G. 
Wtigtifand her mother, Mra. T. Wriirht.

is due

.
NO EXCUSE FOR IGNORANCE.

marked attention. The president an
nounced that the picnic held on May 24th 

The Blue Ribbon band 
flayed several selections during the even
ing. Mitt Hendricks performed the ac
companiments in a pleating manner. 
“Gcxl Save thé Queen” was «ang by the- 
audience and the meeting closed.

:Slippery Sam and Black 
rested while fighting each other. When 
the officers arrived Slippery Sam had 
Black Eli down and waa nesting with 
a brick. When they had been arraigned 
before court and when a heavy fine had 
been assessed, the judge, turning to Blip- 
pery Sam, the more intelligent, aa well»* 
the more successful combatant, said:

Sam, you are too old a man to angag» 
in such a disgraceful affair. ”

“I’se too ole er man, eah, tor let ig- 
nunce an’ ’station ride rough shod over 
me. De time is dun past, «an, fur er pus- 
eon ter come round wid views an* pint* 
dat he calls ’ligion an’ try ter make er 
sensible man b’lebe ’em.”

Eli were ar-

itl

rm\ un

If
sev

ra are interested in real
show

iMary, a Cowichan Indian 
remand, charged with havi 
her possession, was fined 

tbs’ imprisonment.
D. Clement* appeared in answer to a 

“urge of stealing a bridle and horse 
eollar. He was remanded until to-mor-

woman, on 
ing liquor in 
225, or two Ah, and this waa a sort of religious war, 

was it ?”
“Yas, sah, dat ’pear tor be de origum.”
“If I had known that before I got 

through with the case I would have "H* 
the fine heavier.”
di^w?“p’“h’ r“g**d<U y"

“Sam, you claim to be an educated 
man, do you not ?”

“Bleeged ter beer edycated man when 
I teached school putty nigh two muni's.”

“Then knowing Bfi to be 
ed man, why didn’t you excuse him f

“I did ’souze him tell he went too fur, 
an’ den 1 happen tor think dat in dees 
heah days o’ gre’t ’vantage dar ain’t no 
’pology fur er man bein’ ignunt I’ll iist 

case squar ter yer now, sah, anref 
yer is er sensible pusson es I think yer is, 
yer’ll ’eide wid me, almoe’ ter de Aient, 
sah, o’ ’mittin’ dat fine an* lettin* me 
go free. I wus roun* yonder by de libery 
■table, settin’ on er box, iist ez quiet es er 
pusson could be, when Eli come «long 
an’ asked me, he did, ef I had heard Mr. 
Jurden preach one o’ hie powerful ser- 
monta I tole him no, an’ d«i he went en 
tor gin me some o’ de doctrines dat he 
heard. Finally, says he, ‘I b’lebes dat 
baptism by ’meraioL ia right.* I sorter 
turned eraway, ’case I didn’t want tor git 
iner argyment, but he ’peered tor be 
anxious ter shove it on me, an’ kep* er 
sayin’ dat ’mereion wuz right. I talked 
xine ser him, I did sah; I showed him dat 
he wuz wrong—showed him p’intodly— 
but he shuck his head. Now, dat ïrant 
noway ter act arter I had done showed 
him so pi’ntedly an’ knowin’ dat de Lawd 
wuz on my eide, I gedered er brick an’ 
knocked de generman down. Dat’e da 
case, sah.”

“You do not believe in immersion, 
then?”

“No, sah, it doan ’pear like I does I 
jest aachully kain’t, case I’se dun read en’ 
studied, too much on de subject.

“How do you think the nte of baptism 
should be performed ?”

“W’y, sah, I jest think dat yer oughter 
lead de canerdate down inter de water an’ 
souse him under, head an’ years. UatA 
whut I b’lebes, ash, an’ it makes me mad 
fur er man tor come roun’ talkin’ ter me 
’bout ’mention. ”

if

IlfTrade With Portland.
The C. P. N. Co. have arranged for the 

placing of the steamer Sardonyx on the 
Portland-Victoria-Vancouver route. There 
1 Aonaiderable trade between thi. point 
»ad Portland, which heretofore hu corns 
°y rtu and water route, and it ia fully 
expected that the enterpriu of the 0. P.
»■ Vo. m running a regular steamer will 
meet with large recognition, and rape- 
rally as there will be but one handling of 

the goods, and probably a lower freight 
rtte will be offered. The Sardonyx is a 
hitt-claw freight carrier, and hu good 
Pftenger accommodation and ia well 
Adapted for the route. The P. C. 8. 
ft * Aft*» steamers have heretofore 
fofttw K® 40 froW11. owing to the 
(ft th*t the Alaska trade ooeupied all 
toeir accommodation. There n every 
SmUDtha,t the moTe will he suoeeeeful,
»nd m Portland is reaching out for trade,

, new route will no doubt be walcomod 
And utilized by its merchants.

A Carlo** Case.
/- ft1"8" n8™ed Henry Harden, uya the 

m . t NT’ who 1188 been staying 
«hotel on False creek, awakened up 

hi. ™rftAy morning fully convinced that 
ni.htt la< turned round during the 
m«nt. So convinced wu he of this 

hallucination that he refused to 
AO „Uk of bft- saying it wuno-tue doing 
S 88 he w°uldn’t be able to walk. Is 

seemed serious and the 
“An evidently believed auch to be the 
«w. the police were sent for and Sergt. 
theftf!,n, ‘°°n Appeared and requested

• up and commenced dressing. While 
rf!>fr“t'on»as going on the sergeant

ïïSpr-seaps's
hi, no to be insisted that

Si*s?ra%paft,saia

— 1 tor fqqr wtokeu

if
ITHE WEST COAST.Adonie-

To.the Editor:—An article appeared 
in Thb Colonist yesterday supposed to 
be an account given by one of your re
porters about the Indians of the west 
ooait as traders. As a resident and 
traveller on said coast for the last thirteen 
years, I wish, with your permission, to 
make a few correction*.

And first let me state that the Indiana 
living there are not the kind of people he 
représente them to be. If they have any 
Mult* as traders it is that they are too 
■mart. And the few traders on the coast 
are so aware pf it that several of them 
have resolved to shut up their stoies and 
try their luck at something else.

The fact of a trader getting twenty-five 
skin* worth $185 for less than ten dollars 
is evidently meant as a joke, and if it wu 
written'in earnest every resident over 
there will consider your reporter as hav
ing been badly sold.

But the chief point 1 wish to refer to is 
the liquor traffic of which he speaks. Be 
it said to the credit of Spring A Co. and 
Warren & Co. liquor has never been sold 
by them to the Indians, and the men and 
traders in their employ have always been 
cautioned against doing so.

There has never been, to my knowledge, 
a drop of liouor sold to the Indians by 
white men these many years past, and if 
now American hunters or other new-

;

8put iifdis-
n■4 ,!*$ ffiLITTLE ONES. :

Handoock, Drake and Harvey all .scoring 
respectably. Nevertheless victory, with 

rickets to spare, fell to the other side, 
whom Sinclair made a good 39 and 

Lieut. Hutchison s very lucky, though 
hard-hit, 6i, The latter ns miur 1 at 
3, and several times afterwards, and the 
game wu fairly thrown sway by the 
execrable fielding of the “Law and 
Profita" Exception, however, must be 
made in favor of Wylde,

Steamship «% of Chester railed for 
San Franeueo yesterday at one o'clock 
p. m.

Ship Sintrim wu chartered last week 
m Sen Franeieco to load a return cargo of 
oeal from Departure Bay.

Tug Holyoke arrived from 
•end yesterday afternoon to tow the ship 
W* Soule to Port Blakely.

British ship Refruhire, now rt Astoria, 
is chartered to load lumber thence to 
Valparaiso direct at £1, 10s. per thousand

for

Port Town-
I hake come to the conclusion that they brutally assaulted end knocked senseless, 
are of greet value to the country. ” Pro-1 Li the former ecu the press of the

| country wu made to ring with denunci-
great value to the country, 
the next time Mr. Kaulbach visita I country 

Columbia aome one will .l-yi..-.- i atijoçof tiie crime. In the latter cue share 
his mind on this question. J paragraph in the news columns of the papers

wortsnramuort IS&'ST'SS
Several important questions are yet to I «®g»r to fly to the defense of Mr. O’Brien 

be discussed by the commons. Motions I8®® no party advantage in championing 
are on the paper for the abolition of the the cause of the woman who has no votes 
franchise act, the abolition of the senate, at her back. They have no sympathy to 
and the adoption of manhood suffrage. I waste upon the persecuted creature who 
Added to these are the disallowance nues- [ cannot, do “the party” any good. Why 
tion, the bills redistributing tiie pstlê I. should they fill space and waste eloquence 
departments, the amendments to upon her? It is not their ox which is
sot, the appearance of Returning OWcer I gored this time.—Hamilton Times.
Dunn before the her iff the houeand j --------  m — -------
other matters of greeter or leu importance.} A good anecdote is related of Dr. Rice 
It is thought, however, that prorogation Which enforce, it* own lesson. When he 
roll tek* place before the da, set apart on WUft thf heftof ftf Theological Semm-

jtw* QueM'* ^huee'|guofvd$^’^o( *e °at'pw'
.... , ... . . ........ v, -WV} i” W* eues, wanted »

re — ftft ™>«b gusto|eft<aar, «gentftnan, an orator, .pastor, 
ft® hf,a<in him ate recent- gfiri® vnt*w-ra «hort, a perfect mmister.
Ty ettondpdfqnerel su^eTOn his gafc mwy‘‘hadformer gives «860 per an- 
vrt the widower, chief mourner, arose and I d“W. hut now, if they could get such e 
addressed the assembly as follows: '*My W ft tt®, wanted they could raiuitto

sÿg 8omethifl8- Suppose we tar the Dpx- “He Wtt the only each raau he ever knew; 
IWr.. _ . 88 fie haq been a good while onht^tiT^^te^ ^ hawi*ht ** ut$

ft^B%i^s(yu^M®hJS3fW***| The silent man may he overlooked 

Cheerful lôokamake every dish a feast, U°w? but Jw wifi get a hearing by-and-by.

bably t 
Britishwhoee sxesllent

long-stopping allowed no hyw, and 
or two othera Golfin'» two wickets ooet 
but 9 runs, and he made a good left- The steam tug General MdMiersori, of 
handed catch at point. OampbeD had 2 8aa Francisco, haa been taranafered to 
wickets for 32; Piooley, Handoock and Ban Diego waters for general jobbing 
Fennelly meeting with ne woce—■ flm- purpose». 
clair proved fatal to 8 hatamaw at a ooet Ship St Charles, 1,662 torn, 
of 33. The band of H. M. 8. Triumph Royal Roada yesterday morning,
^iyed during the game. Following m Frandaeo. She wffl proceed to

The; schooner Saüor Boy was sold Mat

{•

comers to the coast < 
traffic they will soon 
take. Let them take this as a warning,aa 
a reward hr offered and will be paid by 
the proper local authorities to any Indian 
who will arrest liquor dealers and take 
them to the resident J. P.

If the report wtt meant as a joke the 
above remarks will give an idea of the 
true state of affairs on the West Coast.

e in the illicit 
out their mis- :LAW AND BANKS.

EiaSSÈ»; e

4gi|l§
” k®ft ^

will be
• b.

ife«.
Total..............

• b. Two
and

, Uof Astoria, »^
Two Bohemian* are seated in a cabaret 

“Garçon, some water;” one* one of them.
“Some water,” exclaim*
“Why, what will you do with it?”
“Drink it” “You must have lost your 
bead, old man. Why, when you only get 
; roar feet wet you catch cold. Think of 
1 he consequence* of getting it into your 
stomach.

Be pleasant and kind to those around tor-irritant to* selfisSnett^t

™ who stira his cup with an any good till ifc hurts. There are many men whose tones
icicle spoils the tea and chills his own fing1- Of all the virtues gratitude has the might govern multitude» if they could but 
ert* «borteet memory. govern themselves.

A landlord, noted for his bulk of per- 
g seriously ill and one of his 

tenants who came to inquire after “the 
master,” was informed that he was being 
kept up by the occasional administration 
of a teaspoonful of brandy. Whereupon 
he rejoined somewhat contemptuously : 
“Tayspoons, ia it! And what good would 
a tavspoon be sthraying about in auch a 
wilderness of a man ?”

son, was
the other.S 1b. Campbell:

i • 14'mIt is a ooun- 
never does

are hiding coal for San Fmadsoc, ;
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. {>*nXi £*P WISING RATE
s, advertising-
—first insertion, 10 i 
eeoutive insertion, 6 
»t inserted every d 

insertion. No a/, 
i ttum $1.50. ^

the

I
People Say,” 1 

■H>r ${ per Une 
amiral Notice inserted for less t 
RjMR COMMERCIAL AD’V 
n*e*shed from evert king of 
Znr that is to say, advertM 
mar Mercantile and Ma 
MS, Government and Land N 
• at til® following rates: Pal 
jpgl, the duration of public 
Hit the time of ordering

rse-B

«ne fortnight and not

one week and not me
cents.
an one week—30 cento 
mtent under this clan 
than $2.50, and accept

ml advertisements, 10 ce
uaaenta unaccompanied 
ns inserted till ordered ou 
Smento discontinued be fdlbd period will be oi 
for full term, 
auow&noe on yearly and

"ÜrWhere Cuts are inserted they e 
MET AL—not mounted on Wood.WEEKLYadvertisements
sUne solid Nonpareil, each insert! 
rertisement inserted for less than $

From the Daily Colonist, Jum
LOCAL AND PROVING

. It » rumored that Chap leal 
oome lieut. -governor of Quebec 
Mackenzie Beroell will succeedl

Upset.
. Two young lads, while 4 

Douglas street yesterday, wcj 
from their cart which upset. 1
injured. I

Sew Law OBee. I
Mr, W. N. Bole, M. P. P., 

fished a law office in Vancouvq 
be in charge of Mr. L. P. Ed 
chief clerk.

Belayed Malls. 
Twenty sacks of delayed 

brought down on the Yosemiti 
ning. Through train arrived
ver yesterday on time. * j

ri. -.i ' -j. JaMlee Knees. 
The races announced to tel 

the 21st and 22nd inat. at M 
have been poem 
24th, so as not td 

of her most gtaJ

V

""■t
, “TbWrtïëS

the eae of J. C. Me Lap 
Witt criminal libel, has beet 
-tar twaotf days to give the defJ 
to plead or demur to the il 
Mr.^Sâe, Q. C„ appeared ] 

and Hr. S. P<toss
Competition.

In view of the China line 
from tltis province, it is ai

to
iiSâeDJ

; Francisco in twelve days.
b>l.lui 1b MlueJ

tria,Si6e-gO,emmeoTi  ̂
» special oommisaion to inve

no b nr™xperimrt2|

'Med pladéd at the disposal 
miwion-m Ostrau, (Moravia). |

» - Important Meeting.
- 1W directors of the OregJ 

, Oregon Railu 
ly and Oregon ..l u:.. «ratal oompany, .ays the S«J 

r - ' tiUifmuxr, will all hold their 
:"1'i Kertèand on the 90th hut. 

..Ah: esaUeie té he determined is 1 
' of $8,000,000 additional bo 

Oregon improvement compan 
the money to be derived frl 

i in extending 
Sound railroad]

t ifd It

twbe
>*» hta and

C. P. R. Appolntmed
• Vice-President Van Home 

18 °héeUr announcing that the 4 
•5 - pomtanente have been made tj

on June 1st: L G. Ogden 
tnlLtr and to have general! 

• over the accounts of the con 
^ departments. H. L. Penny tj 

disbursements and to havi 
charge e# the general accq 
«ortW. Chaa. J. Flanaa 
«■tee* of freight and telegra 
JhOh S, Shearing to be am 

------; .

Vessel»!
Avowing vessels are o 

!jBt#fH-piotected cruisers 
Marathon, by contract; 
»^,_At„!Chatham; Mel 
rtrtuth ; Nymphe, slooj 
thi Peaoock, gunboat, at 
Wirt, gunboat, at Devon$ 
glltj at Sheemeas ; Plovi 
WHQioke; and Sharped 
SUD~gunboafc, at Devonpra 
fif these names seems s 
*cj-wg^ or earries with it 

***-« Ka&able naval actions.

'-t- :•{<

le
B

■àÆs$

wvnoi 
YHI

The Cfelaa Steamer 
iMlW^taBtAlwiimB, the fin* 

we Canadian Pacific s tea mi 
5"®*“* and Japan, will leave
u*—.aotil She wm b
«ter»ala of about a month 

and the Batavia, well k
'. ,,52252: T1;6 •to»m«r« ™

• ^"wàibEdwak. - J ^ 
Pactwl th*fc tiiese new steams 
•2* ^ip aoroas the Pacific 

' .The Abyssinia left Y
•■*** on the 30th ultimo.

.. :.i

• ■ .
■ ‘ ^-MrteS Wartbles. CH

«• charge, says the (A 
U& against Harry I 
m fellow who has 
ybàdk-checks. The 
bv Dick Holton, a 
weaken in for $30. 
•likely to follow, eJ 
hat Bristow has hi 
■Htb banking buaid 
IVrtland. His exj 
* from California si 

—t^on the way, as it hi 
■ DHatow will be arraj 

[« against him to-q 
trk court, and wl 
unination on it as a

A

A*3
»
<bildo

3!

Kg,

m
’,T • : MW.
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(SneoiBUj taported tor The CoLo-mr.) room where I found my lmt ud. lamp repair their, pwn brattice u fart ,W pwi- 

. Coroner Walkem reeumed the enquiry ly™g on the floor; then I went above the Uto ih taae of accidente; they are not *uj)-; 
on tiie late exptanou at 11 a. m. on Thun- engine room tawhw the brattice is and po«d to wait tor Jo arrive and do ft;
day the ,20th On the opening of the U* J“P * «“J*»* *“ °n 3ri May the bratfacmg was all inUçt,
court Mri Ebert, stated that Mr. Watson, through the brattice; then I returned to end there were no aomdenU to throw it J 
the inspector of mine, for Washington Jack Smith «id I raw Jim m one comer downv l tatow M notiimg to lead me to1'
Territory, had visited the mine that morn- o* ^ engine room holdmg on to a post, I suppose ttiat there was an accumulation of
ing, but before' giving any opinion on the got him down to where 8mah w*«q when gas m the dope that dn; if there was

or localityof the exploeion, it would I got down to them I, Jythe ,«d anygs^.nd it taUecteJ m the roof, I
rave the deepest offence in Ortiads at the be necea»ry for him to visit the face of of my light, «aw Jack Lynch lying would fmd it out on going to the roof to
ime. During the controversy Mr. Wat- the “new steps,” which was unapproach- alongaide of the poet where Smith repair th. brattice with say naked light

suggested to Dr. Tupper that a baro- able at present from the presence ofwater, «id Jim were; then there w»s_ a onmyhaad. ,
rui’.mi)! fort to the commercial netcyshould be conferred on Mr. Cartier. The Coroner—It will take some time I Chinsman on theoppomte udewitii his ToMr. Young—I heard Mr. Marietta

The d^^nZ ^Tupper agreed, and early the foUow- understand to remove the water from the W broken; then I went off m the.dm»- end^upeward to the stoppings; all of the.......
community generally. Thedeoeaaei gen wroteto Mr. Watkin raying bottom of the dope? tion of the shaft, and just as 1 got there. Anse m the dope have been put in in 1 wra not apprêtera

Ssysrawssw Ègawissa fcîtütfisE&HEzHHl- EaisraM-iTza: ?r7iEB335 ESKSSiis? mSTSoZ wï'dKttlL the II-w'CI rf « «- I de A4 "-ot.lt Robil. » wawli ti-b™ UU

ssSisAszsszss aaawaasttgi» tB^Sard and afterwards at St. John N These honore having been bestowed, Mr. tutu there at once. As representing the °* the fire at that 1 did notsee any dross Putm.or>n there;Disraeli knighted Mr. Watkin. V . «™tIa^^JLtMf and lwom_j ^ ^^^1^ ^

RELIC OF BARBÀEJ8M - Æ TSe^-ln ^..“tLitime, - mining nearGlragow in StotUnd; I watered; it was only watered once te™
manager. When Mr. R H. King wa. The boU fight m the tig- of Mexico, not, tom vïiora drcumatanc^', brattice and carried air in; if raudl qoan- examination which I made of the .to/
made general manager, he resigned and which was attended by President Diaz .. „ fntnre time tities were present we brushed it out with pings that they were leaky; theywent to New York, engaging in business and several of his cabinet, and at which ho^orthoommg at a^^ ldinttTOment a sack; I tave worked in the eoal mine. aJh^ylgtod and tight. X 7 
as' a oommisaion merchant. He returned four horses were killed, two matadores • whichrwas screed to in California; I never raw gas there but To the Foreman—I heard the fireman
to Montreal to accept the position of Mon- severely injured and several picadores dis- “> t p- m-, which w«. «giecu . once during the time that I wee there; tell of
treal agent of the London and Colonial shied, is nothing more than a remnant of . aiter Rnceas. when we met the
Bank, which only lasted some eighteen the savagery and cruelty which ia char- _ On re-Msemblmg the foreman of toe p™ quantity; the gas there is given off

Be turning to New York, he) aoteriatic of barbarism. The illustrations jury stated that it was the wish of the ra® quickly; have been working in toe
was made agent of toe Bank of Montreal drawn to® Rome and the arenic combats jury that some competent expert who was a ghaft on toe Esplanade over two years; on
there, toe firm being Smith era and Wat- there prove nothing to the contrary. True resident of this province should examine (Jjg (^y 0f the explosion I waa working
son and afterwards Bell and Smithers. In it is that at the time of toe gladiatorial the slope m its present oondition before ÿ, the first rtsUl on the «agonal slope; I
1878 he returned to Montreal to take the: combats and wild beast shows in Borne, any alteration» or clearing up were done, WM down there on the morning shift on
general managership when Mr. R. B. toe former mistress of the world was at as the timbering and other change» would the ^ of ^ explosion; have worked
Angus resign^, and when Sir George the height of splendor, of luxury, of ele- effectuaUy oonceal evidences very material about rtx month, in the diagonal; I have
Stephen resigned in 1881 he was made ganee and of material wealth, bufc at the «« the (tuyning of a competent oprnion. worped h, the -neighborhood of where 
prewtast and general manager. These same time Rome was but one vast brothel Coroner W^kem-Perhap* you would Blundell wa* working; have heard no re-
honorable position» he held to toe day of where Inst and crime held high revel and suggest the name of some gentleman m o{ »ocummulation of gas in that

being engaged with toe bank's where the ancient Roman waa smothered whom Ça have-some confidence? vicinity while I was «forking there; when
hi. home up to within two in Tyrian purple and drowned in Falem- Trie Foreman—Yes, we would like Mr, I Waa working in the slant, which is about
decease. He leaves a widow ism wine. The spirit of conquest and the Prior, pf Victoria, to examine the mine, .w weeks previous to the explosion. I

adihiration for personal bravery had de- He ran make the examination any time hoards report that there was gas there
generated into a savage thirst for ' the within the-next two weeks. aIKj

blood of hired bravoee, and fche àm- MivKjerte—Every effort will be made fche height of the crow-cut is ten or 
cendants of those who had bound up to meet the snggestionsof the jury. Mr. en one g^e and five feet on
the wounds of Horatius or gazed with Pnor was already summoned .to attend the other: I have never encountered gas 
knit brows upon the cruel gash in this inquest, but urgent business took bun in any quantity in this mine; the stall in 
Lùocéie’ bosom, now found their highest to the upoer country, and he has tele- which I was in might have given off gas, 
delight in seeing two Gauls or Germans graphed the coroner to that effect. He but I never perceived it, and had it exist-
contend in the death-struggle, or in gating wüf be b«k ateiut the end of the week, ^ , „ould probably have found it ,.ut, ToMr. Eberte-I raw the men going 
upon the agonies of a Chnstian maiden when he will be consulted on the subject. M j worked with a naked light;, the day down to water the dust and rigging a
tom by wild beasts. Let the admir- The Foreman—Very good, the foreman told me that he had found a pump for that purpose, but I did not see
era of bull-fighting plead for their favor- Coroner Walkem -Before proceeding, uttle gas in my place and drove ib out and them water it, bot I noticed it on Monday
ite sport, if they will, upon toe proper I may say, Mr. Eberts, tort ihave it wal notrafe; my partners were morning; this watering extended all over
ground, that of the fibre of ««mènera and ceived a telegram from Mr. Litobman, Frank Tully, William Sylea and Teague; the dope.in the levekTand into toe stalls; 

e cruelty which rura throughhuinan nature «crotary of theeiecutiveboardof Kmghta j have never heard my partners corndain a hand pump wa. raed for toe pmpora; 1 
h especially m the Latin racra; but let of Labor in Philadelphia, requesting me o{ gM_ not b»ve they stopped worfon raw it going down on a box; thewater

them not defend it by citing classic, to allow Mr. Ja*. Young to represent the y,at account; I never knew of gw was got out of the No. 3 air course; I
modela, or instancing the moral leptray of widows and orphans of the Knights of the„; j heard Msrtell ray raw them going down at 8 p. m. on Srtur-
Rome as a sufficient excuse for brutalizing Labor killed m the explosion. Of course, that y, pUoe WM giving off day and I raw the effects of it Monday

degrading the spirit of toe present there ranbe nooteeotion to tom. a Utile gasThave been in mines morning. 7
There can be found no single apo- Q, C. It is m the province wbere go much gas was given off as to To the coroner—The water on Monday

for this kmd of sport* so of anybody to appear here and ask ques- jrive an the men out of the mine; I heard morning was standing in pools all over
cuffed, unless it be found in toe lowest turns. The Vancouver Coal Company are ^ of Mr. Marietta evidence; I heard the staffs; there are no themometera kept 
élément of human nature, a love of cruelty, anxious for a full enquiry into the matter, bim state yesterday that his place gave off below
There is no high or lofty ooiitege display- Coroner Walkem-Yes, I quite under- a g9od deal of gra; I have heard of no George Churchill sworn-I am a fin
ed, as inmost cases where the bull at- stand toat. other complaint of gra existing except in man in V. C. Coal Co., and was in mom-
tacks horse and man the nobler ammsl, The taking of evidence waa then re- Marlett’s stall; the tamping in Scotland is ing shift on day of explosion ; I go down 
the horse, has te suffer. It is nothing some* done with a mixture of soapstone and fine the diagonal dope; it is my duty to
but sheer, malignant cruelty to all the Joshua Martell, recalled: clay ; toe tamping in to*» -mine is done tain whether there is any gas in mine;
animals concerned, and ita only purpoee ToMr. Young—In case many of toe with coal dust wetted, except in en up sometimes I found gas in toe disgonal the
is to pander to toe debased and depraved places gave off the rame amount of gas right hole, when it ia tamped with clay; slope, and it was my duty to
tastes of those whose zest for ordinary than that of mine did and the air current the ventilation waa good in this mine; it which I invariably did; I put in ___
■pleasures and amusements is worn was-choked for one hour, I would consul- was always good; toe.current of air was or “not clear” as the case might be; I
out, and who require bloodshed er themme very dangiroua; I could not running at a good speed; I have worked product the fireman's books and l find
to stir their feeble passions or ray that m rase of a stoppage of air for off toe old slope; the ventilation waa al- entered on 3rd May everything clear; 1
to kindle their interest. It laupon no five nlinutes thrt the place would be^dan- ways good down there; I have not been examinèd toe whole mine on that day,
hicher or more elevated plane than rat gerous,,a« 'there could not be much col- dOWn the mine since the explosion; have and have entered the following in fire- 
killing or badger-baiting, where the hunted Jected in that time; if dust is a cause of been wbrking in coal mines off and on for man’s book: 
animal is not intended to have, and does explosion there was always plenty of that thirtv-five veare- the slope waa pretty dry 
not have a chance for his life, but where in my place; my place being 20 feet high near my atoll; there was plenty of cort 
the mangled bodies and coring gore of toe there would be ample time for a consider- a|lpeared the same on toe day of
poor victims satiates the unnatural appe- able quantity of gas to coUect in it before y,e explosion ss before; toe slope had not 
kite for horrors, which is the leading pas- I would nbtio» it; during the tone I work- beeu eatered to my knowledge, 
sion of toe degraded spectators. So long ed there 1 never raw toe sir current -p„ Mr. Drake—The ventilation was aa 
aa buB bghts continue to form a leading checked; I have no idea how often the good in this mine aa uiy I ever worked in; 
feature of the Mexican people’s amuse- dust was watered pf when it was watered j have worked in mines in Scotland which mente, their getiohie civjiration may bq last; I do not know- of my own ta;otyledge _Te off no thefe is very little gas 
seriously questioned. Civilization, in the that it ever wa8 watered; the day of the /.nnmliktinn in hhia mirm; m far m i know 
hi&étt sense, muât* include refinement exploeidti my, place was dry and dusty as the fireman always attended to his duty; 
and delicacy of feeling, and theycan never rtuhl; 1 have put efop^jngs in the slope; there is no more dust in this mine than

there is in Mount Diablo, California; 
there was an ex 
Clark vein in
there; the mine wa» tested after the ex
plosion by safety lamp* to ascertain 
whether there was any gas there ; this ex
amination was made on the day succeed»- 
ing the explosion; the exploeionitook place 
in the shut© where t}ie poal is sent down 
from the counter level to the main level,- 
and iii its passage down the shut©; the 
supposition was that a great deal of dust 
was formed which was ignited by the 
loader’s lamps; there was an inquest and 
this theory was the result of the inquest.

To Mr. Eberts—That explosion waa 
about fifteen years ago; the examination 
with safety lamps was made next day to 
ascertain whether gas was present or not; 
the coal dust was also thrown over a lamp 
in a handful and it went off in the same 
Way as in the explosion. \ - -

To Mr. Young—I have -seen the ms 
hum an hour after a shot was fired ltt'No.
3 level; the fact of the gas burning for an 
hour after a shot was evidence that the 
coal was giving off gas; L did ^ not 
consider the slope dangerousJ ftrodT 3 
the presence of oenli dust 
the coal dust 1 have referred 
to as causing the explosion in Moent Dia
blo was stirred up and this was always
quieacent; part of-toe durtmighthe flf ,IHal)^b quytite; I zee toe fireman of 
red up by a heavy shot and in tort toe brevioua shift before I make dition it would not be dangerous unless igL jnfo toe workings; it always 
there waa a light near it; but in all rate Wuraift^ Wafah&d May I 
habilitait Wiethe if there Taz a bght Price aTtiwfoot of the ataft; he made no 
near it; I have known shots to have, been report of gas. but said everything was fired in succession accordingly -aa--they clear;l-h»%be5l» fireman frafou/^a 
were ready; I have heard several shot» for the V, C. Co., and have been a min.. 
fired in that slope within half aa hoi*; m for 40 yeara; besidea l have been fireman 
high places a considerable quantity of gas the Wellington for 18 months,- the 
might accumulate without mv knowledge; miners, u far ra I know, in the V. C. Co. 
the face m the place where; I worked m were carmul; the Chinese were engaged 
the cross-cut in the slt^e was wet; I have nmiiing boxes in, the mine, but were not 
never known the dust *n.the slope to have mining; I wa* bound to report gas when- 
been watered. *• ‘ «Rer found, and found ngne for six .weeks

previous to the .explosion.
To the Coroner— There 

men for eaohishirt; in examining the mine 
we used ladders to examine the high roofs;

To a juryman—I had no apprehension 11 examined the roof from the top of the . n^1.

the explosion; I had no fears from the coal upon the timbers and in some cases used hy^rocarlbo^i‘ ■ui»gje for the manu-
dust in this .mine; if there was a small a pole to put up ray lamp; I always found • /,pnce
quantity of gas mixed with the fine coal it dear and a good current of air there. of ooal tar products, «Krt^byan mcreas- 
dust when in a state of vibration and a To Mr. Young—At the foot of the slope ^demand tor them, might be pi

at toe end of the croracut there is Ho op by fsvonng a growing, ,Wency

To the Foreman—W^examine the roofs

(laagfttsffigal tS^SSSSmMariett’s stall once in a while, but hot **”*
immediately before explosion ; his stall it <’0*Uy’ j “ lnc.™ra6<i qeffiand wil

W» I

kin to accept a knighthood; but he de
clined on the ground of the dissatisfaction 
that would arise in Canada if the honor 
were conferred upon him before'the lab- 
ora of Mr. Cartier and others had been
srÆSSto'S:

The way in which his name war omitted 
from the revised list in the London Gozrtie

shift t#
wfcenl

cinni-acaxR
where body aûd 

22" Sudh miitofo W 
® msnufseture of ix 
~ kind of préservesedc.,m

'^Svhen it is desirable to produce a high ____ _______

degree of sweetness in a comparatively only two females have ever gained admii- 
small qualify of aubatanoe, saccharine sion—Empress Eugenie and Queen Vio- 

Wlto advantage. It may be toria, on her recent European tour. But
. , . or alcciolip ****«i*l ^penjation had to he procured

SS in the manufacture of effer- *»“» the Pope before either of torae fe- 
•01 ng lemonade or champagne. males could enter the Erelee eanctuarv
Some preparation, of nmcharine an* ’Hie prapqre rf both house» of the Pro- 

gluooee, ra well rathe chemical» used in teetant Bpuoopal Convention of Chicaeo 
He manufacture, have been on exhibition **• to avoid the recognition of different, 
to London, such as per* crystallized sac- “# to think and speak only of the com- 
oharine; starch-sugar sweetened by eac- “on heritage and brotherly love. They 
oharine in the proportion of 1 part sac- Axed their eyes on common ground and 
oharine to2,060 parte starch-sugar; sweet- not on the territory of debate and antra, 
meats made, with toidfraixture; liqueurs ouimm- Their object was to. magnify like- 
containing 37 grammes (9 grains) of eao- ness, not difference, to think only of 
charine per galion. peace. For ear own part, we cannot w«

This latter proportion shown toe extra, why Presbyterians and Oongregationalists 
power of toe saccharine. To object to being called fellow Christians, ar 
barrel of liquor, nay 53 gallons - bretoeen. 

requires only I ounce of saccharine. A couple of Princeton students have
been canvassing the college» and 
ariea for names of students 
willing to become foreign missionaries 
They have heard from 92 institution», and 
in torae 1,626 students have signified a 
willingness to go abroad as miiBonarie» 
Upward of 300 of the number are women' 
The voiunteera include 26 from Amherst; 
Williams, 19; Andover, 14; Harvard 9- 
Comell, 25; Oberlin, 110; and Rrinrèton 
Seminary and College, 48.

1 There is an institution in Europe into 
which no female is allowed, to 
out fixât gi 
Pope. The

TODAY, JUNH 3, 1887. , liquors, fill 
place of oape

„ . .enter with-
the permission of the 
«-ton is toe celebratedkaWW mmmmm

an.m The announcement of the death of Mr. 
0. tF.J8mitoers,' president and general 
manager,of the Bqnjt of Montreal, whs

" srszngS
who knew him or who 
inga with him, toe death

‘JTk y;ctioi _ to water on 
, but 1 got no in- in

toe

kinin Canada will
•ft.4.»

my attention to
opinton aa. to toe

IlhT# All US*—.. - ,
htst as he willBr!

on eome febure ooraefon 
we wip nota hi* evidenetkover until it rad
mjFfm h» fuff

The coroner at the request of the coun
sel for the government, Mr. Eberts, then 
adjourned toe enquiry to the 16th June

pMUËsâr.SAsj
deman in oenformity srsth, the suggestion 
ef the jury. , )

ordinary
sweeten a

|-
semis-

AN Dft’ANT PRINCESS.

The infant daughter which has juft ar
rived to the house of Colonna is bore w»thi 
the right jof entrance to the pages of tjiati 
tiny litÜé rèd book, the “Almanac de Go-|

Many Hundred Times Sweeter than Sugar. ^ha,” devoted to tfcv genealogy of royal;
—7^ .. . T7.i:; and princely houses of Europe. Only Eng-

(Writtenfor SundoV» Cxuzunar.j lish nobles qf toe rank of duke are ad- 
in one of the basement-restaurants in mitted, and but a sprinkling of toe 

Leipzig, Saxony, only ter«n yean since, a of the mother nobility of Europe 
number of young students had aeaembled corded within |te covers, 
in order to oelebrate the “Doctor Sohnls- •fiuanao ia equivalent to 
iis" of a colleague who, j net then, btiS afe royalty ia mated, and no privilege is more 
tained the degree of “Doctor i’hil,” from anxiously hoped for or more jealously 
toe Leipzig University. A# exuberance guarded when attained. There are dukes 
of spurts, so natural to sdehwonce. ohrai P™»* »™1 counts with high-sound- 
acterized the festive oocaaion. Thtr kigh double titles around m plenty, butno- 
cîee of the young men »ufiered.H9 igwtmi91 bility is nothing more than thin veneer 
but was rawer participated ip ^rfjpn flM Ufil®** the red volume tetis of their pedi- 
erly men who were present, one a.relatiye 8*®*» relatives, ages and residences, 
of the new-fledged doctor* the other toe ™ this illustrious body of highness, 
writer of this reminisoenee. Floods of and rorene, hereditary excellencies,
post prandial speeches and numerous ;wid mo*t noble graces enters the little 
toasts drunk frequently and copiously, aB i granddaughter of Mrs. Mackay, the wife of 
expressive of success to him now^tooutito thwonee lowly Irish laborer. The touch 

career in lifel-^and toetki to* ««gkty wizard, gold, made the ad
opted daughter of that laborer a mate tit 
[for a noble of a hundred quarterings.

The name which the Princess Galatro 
iCJolonna wears in the “Afauunhc de Go-
tha^—for she also gets in right of her ®°n and Professor Goldwin Smith will be 
husband—is “Donna” Evelyn-Julie-Bry- knighted at government house next week, 
ah* Mackay, and the man who bestowed „ Brady, a farmer living on the Syden- 

name on his wife’s child is described “am ro*** ne&r Kingston, is reported 
is traveling between the west and New drowned.
York attired in a $12 suit, wearing a $2.60 Mrs- Pocock, of Toronto, was killed in 

promptly rtokel watch and acting entirely as though * runaway accident at Brockville.
he were unconscious of the fact that he '^wo whisky detectives, the Jaynes, 
possesses something like $60,000,000; yet brothers, have been arrested at Burgess- 
t takes very little imagination to picture v“^e a charge of 

à Prince of Colonna twenty years too offered but refused, 
traveling in America and being casually driven to Woodstock in 
aware of the presence between the wind 
and his nobility of a laboring man work
ing as navvies work, and seeming nothing 
more to the Prince than “one of those 
canaille. ” What a lesson to pretensions of 
high birth and lofty lineage ! Nor could 
the wildest dream* of the wretched, strug
gling woman, fighting against grinding 
wverty and a drunken nuaband and even

tually finding solace in the arms of an 
honest miner, even have presented visions 
of queenly magnificence, of banquets to 
royal personages, and of luxury uucon- 
oeiyed even ly Monte Cristo, such a* Mrs.
John Mackay now regards as daily oc- 

__ jcjurènces. This at least can be said; Phe
nomenal fortune has done but little harm 
to the heart of . John Mackay, the bonan
za king, Qn the contrary, it has proved 
him to be close in resemblance to one of 
nature’s gentlemen, and it is to be doubfc-

■

4 ‘ill si
SACCHARINE:m ff gaa being in Marlett’s stall; I heard 

telling the miners of the gas being in

To tiie Coroner—When I heard thrt 
there vu gas in thefroof of Marlett’s stall 
■I understood thrt the gas was lodged 
there; he gave him this notice as a omu- 
tion; have no idea of the amount of gas 
which was lodged there.

Tiaeafnryman—I have been a brattice- 
man foe# greet length of time; have been 
brattieemenjm-No. 8north, same shaft; I 
have been brattioemen in No. 3 south"; it 
is very drjfohereand also in No, 4 north; 
it is dry and dusty there also; No. 8 north 
and No. 8 south are about on a par 
garda the-quantity of dust with So 
slope; have never heard any complaint of 
the non-watering of the dust; I knew 
the dust was watered once, but 
cannot say when, but I think it was the 
first of April, but not since then, and if 
it had been watered I would have known

there it was in a himE
To be in. “the 
a tabouret when

LATE CANADIAN NEWS. 

ONTARIO.
James Reyes, the Burgovne hotel keep

er who had charge of Richard Webster, 
the Chicago millionaire at -Walkerton, has 
been sentenced to three years in the peni
tentiary for being accessory to Webster’» 
death.

Dr. Ellin has examined the remain» of 
Mis. Hqpdricks, of Thedford, who died 
under euspioioue circumstances at Mrs. 
Ryekman’s house, which caused the let
ter's arrest. No eigne of poison were dis
covered.

Harry Fargo Martin, of Woodstock, is 
dead. He was prominent in the rebellion 
,bf 1837.

It ia rumored that Mayor Howland, Dr. 
Daniel Wilson, Lieut.-Governor Robin-

' '

his death, 
business at 
deys of bis 
and large family, ell grown up, the young
est being about 1$ years of age. The 
eldest son is in the firm of C. H. Smith
ers & Co., of New York; the second son 
is managing partner of the firm of Unger, 
Smithers & Co., one of the largest ex
change and bond dealing firms in' New 
York; two younger sons are in the* bank 

Montreal, and another is a partner in 
3 firm of Messrs. James Burnett & Co., 

stockbrokers. Mr. Smithers had been in

as re- 
4 new

of the miners had to retire ;

begin a
young doctor rose to reply. His reüÜrirti 
were short, bat dear sad emphatic, and' 
his wiadmp was in to© form of » pfennig 
made to the old gentleman, ^*»* ‘Hlbtivep 
and to the farmer chums, that he would 
strive to do his; duty, win hie spurs 'in th* 
battle of life and prove a worthy son of 
Leipeig’srttna mater.

It is gratifying to place én record that' 
these pledges made in 168$ by young Oon^ 
stantine Fahlberg,

at
the

very poor health for some time past, suf
fering considerably with rheumatism, but 
it was only a short time ago that à com-

1
only a short time ago that à com 
an in the form of a disease of th 

gate rise to the symptoms which 
caused his death. Mr. Smithers’ 

reputation as a banker stood second to 
none, and his memory and foresight were 
considered remarkable in banking circles 
He wss conservative in all his methods 
and very earnest and strict in his official 
duties, and his influence upon financial 
methods in this country has been very 
marked and beneficial. His equal as a 

not in sight. It is ru- 
will be filled by Mr.

Edncÿïî
rapide SK? ÎLld. hforarak,-feNtre

York, whither he went later, he conduct
ed scientific experiment» and made re- 

whieli gradually led him to the 
very sow as deecribed in 

Vols lead II of the American Chemical 
Journal Thera lengthy, arduous and

study, Dr. G.
! perjury. Bail waa 
The men were then 

pany with the 
x®itables. Rev. Mr. KettieweM and 
Hr. Williamson secured their release 
A bail.

A fiend brutally assaulted the 16-year old 
daughter of E. Auriatt, at Stony creek, 
near Windsor. A party started in pursuit 
but up to last accounts had not captured

and
age.

or excuse

banker is certainly n< 
mated that the place 
Watson bf New York and that Sir Don
ald A. Smith, the present vice-president, 
will succeed to the presidency.

greatly encouraged and necimiartiv sud- 3pitel by ths aforesaid wealthy relation 

n Leipzig. He and several other capital
ists have fumiehed the fends required for 

of huge factory btiiMinge 
ihinery of novel and 

ecstiy construction. In the laboratories

NOVA SCOTIA.
William Jordan, a retired merchant of 

Halifax, is dead. Deceased left property 
worth $400,000.

Martin Pettipae, a Halifax truckmen,, 
was jammed against a wall in a 
alleyway on Thursday and instantly- 
killed.

Dr. Joseph F. Forbes, of Halifax, ex- 
M.-P. for Queen’s county, died at Liver
pool on the 18th inst.

The coal business in Cape Breton is. 
paralyzed by the ice blockhde on the coast,, 
which is unprecedented for this season of 
the year.

Details of the wreck of the Norwegian, 
barque Albion, on the Cape Breton coast, 
show that the crew had an exceedingly 
narrow escape. She waa forty-seven days, 
ont from the west coast of Africa, struck 
the ice on the Cape Breton coast and was 
driven ashore by it at midnight One of 
the crew succeeded m getting on the rocks 
with a line which-was made fast, and the 
rest of the crew were drawn ashore on a 
sliding stair».

A man named Crowell, who found the 
boat from which Harvey O. Poole, of Ar
cadia, was lost discovered Poole’s body in 
about twelve feet of water at Murder 
Island, one of the Tusket group.

bristling withreport,
“dear”AN INTERNATIONAL AFFAIR.

the factory several eminent 
chemists are studying the'riâdleaof a- re
duction .of the .cost of the- new article 
which at preeent ia quoted - «A 100 marks 
(824.00) per 1 kilo (2; 6 pound»),

: As the affords made to seed -à sample 
of .the product free md east-to any one 
taking interest tisercin, it nlaiy--he -proper 
to State toe iMunet-of toe fin* - oad Jiyec- 
tion, vis., Messrs. Eetibttrgs-Ltitr the descendant of myriads of haugh-
in Salbke-Wraterburen, Prussia, ««estas*, the impoveruhed and prinoe-

Jy Çolouns could have borne the sudden 
accession of riches with more dignity than 
the sensible Irish-American Mnçkny.

___J _____ U____ i. yhe late Victor Hugo was very much
fallowing'! wfAil ^gvrftrig^ >xd iAehgnned with Mrs. Mackay, who was one 

«Afvnriwttiifc of toe Mot of his many American visitors.
rum inn ■ ■11 ii; JWh-irtiLW* Thotpoet rnmarited; “I should like to ttined frem^ta^e2drarS/to- ÎÜ! l°«6«uoughto «range a mam«e be- 

tilled and enbjectodto chemical proieSsae. my granddaughter Jertinean/Mra.
combination^ yield. • vart number Mackay . eldest aon eapeciaUy tf he 

of derivatives indMd ro fnmv of ‘ thétn •^nxbles his mother. An American gentle-

two ry be mentioned-here,- bmizene mid bfo^^o^eltte*.
“men,, few ye» ’̂’ »y Dr. .^^TLTnd Jd^TTtoe° ̂  ^ 

Fahlberg, “I w*e Working on the toluol- ?
lulphanudee, and made-the intereeting J l-t
discovery that, if theSe .be treated .in Id

stJfLT- ^ ®““®"‘U^a long snriig. of ,j complicated experiments -,uuv Irauc*- 
requiring expensive apparahm, lab length 
succeeded in very materially reducing the

that the assaultd 
O’Brien and his 

ican companions may prove to be 
fchertnso of ifurfcher complications with 
the United States. The Washington Eve- 
nmg Stor bf the l^th instant has the fol
lowing significant editorial :

refusal of the Toronto police to 
' ther for the protection or the 
ot sundry visiting strangers,

improbable 
i William

It is not 
made upon narrow

“May 3rd, 2 p.m., I examined mine 
bar. 29, 96, found all places dear, ventila- 

Chttochîll.”
Sometimes in examining the mine pre

vious to toat date I have found gas,
have reported it in the book. For in- ”!1^®3r*1 __ ._ ^___ .
etence, on 27th April 1 found ga» in No. „ Dr- «k*rtrt>tine
5 stall in No. 1 north; $ --------- ---------
have not found gas in the diagonal slope 
for some time and prior to three Weegs 
before toe explosion I found gas but 
in a while; on the 27th March I found 
And reported' gas in the face of the 
diagonal slope; that slope has been driven 
about twenty yards since that time; and 
oh 26th Mârch I found r^orted a little

“■“""ASîjil'S-s;

tion good.
ini ei

exposed to the mad fury of a 
streets of that city yesterday 

may* lead to something more disagreeable 
than" a-few newspaper comment». The 
reporter* of" American joumala who ac
companied Mr. O’Brien were not with 
hiinfor any revolntionary purpose. Hey 
wert there to do their dbty to the public 

cacriptions of what they saw 
They were taking no part 
bloodless agitation of the 

alist cause, and their whole 
#ted in following the ohnox- 
onl place to place and trying 

to préserve the peace. In such circum- 
stancee, they were entitled to the hospit
able treatment accorded to other visitors - 
who’Boriduct themselves decently. They 
had the right to walk through the streets 
unmolested and t-> claim the aid of the 
cou»t*.bolarf when assaulted by ruffians.
If thé subjects of the Queen had been 
partir*! as: these men were, end foi-no 
cause, ft the city of Washington, Phila- 
deliSma or New York, snd the loral police 
hact &bt only stood idly by and watched 
theiiVteohiVc blows and wounds, but had 
refused to assist them when stricken 
down, «4> need of hospital care, there 
would *a»* heéh- d dorteepondence aa long 
as the moral law between Her Majesty’s 

vernmtot and ours, and the city or state 
therities WtiuM have been very likely

explosioti my place was dry and duato ai
™™, _______ ________ _____ ____ _ uanSl-,1 have put shoppings in the slope

exist where such a barbarous recreation they are constructed of two lines of tim 
as bull fighting is popular, or where wild her five feet apart and about two feet be
en thusiaem ia excited by the tight of a tween each timber: the timber» are from 
weranded horse being dragged but of the 6 to 8inches thick; they are lines with

boerdl on thé inside of the 
right», and the ends of the 

r.„ into the coal on each side 
rd of spaces between the boards aie filled up

; This
five feet apart and about two feet be- xploaion of coal dust in the 

Mouni,-Diablo when I waa
by

J
being dragged 

arena, or of a tortured bull etaggerin; 
around the ring, harassed by the darts a 
the picadores, bleeding from every pore 
and finally done to death by the eword o] 
the matador—butchered to make a Mexi 
can holiday.

timbers or u 
boards are 
and then the

sring, harassed by the 
es, bleeding from eve

uumimaf'j 
of the mine; have never heard any 

from any' oi' toe 
diagonal slope;

with dTOes; all the stoppings 
put in in the same way; I have 
been down to the water since the 
explosion; I have no opinion as to where 
the explosion wàs; the explosion might 
have come out of the No. 4 level; that 
>lace is where the most force seems to 
lave been expended; it may have oc

curred at the bottom of the dope, where 
the water is now standing, as there ap
pears to have been forcé coming up from 
here; there is no appearance of it having 

come from my place.
To Mr. Drake—When l mean tbe ftiris 

checked I mean that the air is nearly all 
■topped, then gas would accumulate if the 
air was stopjHewL,,

To the Foreman—I have been down to 
the face since the exp 
slope, ai'.d have visited 
the north side; I WO*’ in McDonald’s stall 
and two stalls below Bis; I noticed traces 
in all the stall* of fire, but more particu
larly in McDonald’s; the coal in the box 
standing àt thé face iii McDonald’s stall 
was charred and the bark on the timbers

complaints of gas
minera ‘‘in toe MH9
I make the usual chalk jooarks on the,race; 
the diagonal slope was the dry est part of 
the mine; the No. 3 level north was 
not very dry; No. 1 level north was 
damp; i remember the watering of the 
(dope; it was about nine days before the 
explosion; it was very wet after it water
ed on Sunday night; toat was the only 1 
time it was watered that I know of: it was 
ordered to “be watered dn toe following

To Mr. Drake—When I examine the 
tdino I generally go to No. 1 first, then tozxk&JiïsxsSi».

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
At Charlottetown, P. B. I., on Monday 

night Thomas Qttree was accidentally shot 
dead by the captain of the barque Claira-

Hon. Edward Blake has addressed 
the following letter to the Toronto Globe: 
u" “Allow me, as a citizen of Toronto, to 
express my deep feeling of humiliation at 
the disgraceful and cowardly courses 
which have been pursued towards Mr. 
O’Brien.
' I Bope that many who have not sympa
thised with his visit will yet feel it their 
dutv to reprobate these transactions, and 
to do what they can to secure for him toe 
common rights of free_ speech and per
sonal safety.”

bell.
Twenty

shingled
years ago the hos- 
house and took gs 

hoarders half a dozen miners in Virginia, 
Nev.—Philadelphia Press.

QUEBEC.
Sol. Golditone has decamped 

Montreal leaving numerous creditors.
A young lady named Lscolle, daughter 

of a wealthy farmer near St. Remi, a 
short distance from Montreal, was burned 
to death last week.

J. Walter Wells, of Montreal, com
mitted suicide at Mishawak, Ind., on the 
18th inst; He became crazed over the 
sight of tiie body of his sister, which had

toes lived in a

cost u4 thisproduct, lam no win the po
sition to offim that the madntoatiire of 
this new sweet body mil: be the founda
tion of * very

BXTSHSme BRAHCH OF nTOOTTBY.
Saccharine poêlasses, betides a high de
gree of sweetness, other valuable pro
perties which do not belong to cane-sugar. 
The immense manufactory of starch-sugar 
in Europe and the United States of 

rfiQOiQOO bushels 
are daily converted 

me to
method of making 

■aochariae» For tf starch-sugar could be 
made so sweet as cane-sugar or beetroot- 

its manufacture would soon be very

RELIGIOUS NOTES,
-j ■ The German Parliament will not ex

empt theological students from military 
service.

The Presbyterian
yet got thé idea pf Christian unity through 
their heads, the Churchman thinks.

The t>àice of Westminster has promised 
to give during the balance of his life 
$6,000 a year for the building of new

. Tfcè late Eleaser T. Slater of Medina,
N. Y*,v; leàves $60,000 to the Niagara 

ery and $176,000 to the State 
Boar2Tof ̂ Foreign Missions.

The Methodist Épiscopal Church has 
just sent y reinforcement of eleven new 
misaioïiarira to the aid of Bishop Taylor 
on the Upper Congo.

One-fifth of the entire population of 
England and Walt* is stated to he in Sun
day schools, there being 660,000 teachers 
and 5,200,000 scholars.

The Huguenot and Unitarian Churches 
Charleston, S. C., were opened last

fobtoriee, in- S.nnd,ï[ £or «erviée-tbe first time w Macphereon, clerk of the Royal In
stead of produoing only from 10 to 12 per q®V (3“&henrotodT hae’^naw 8arsnoe com.P<my »k Montreal, has my»
oepkof^ from impure bratroet-jn^ m0Mly rttepW a^eui^Sfto <W- fo“‘ “

re*Tl??-90l SJÎ ^fote »1 Syiwl of^e Reformed (Duteh) churoh te^f'Qoy _____ -j ^
from different kind, of «ram Into foffiriu* toward union with the Prrahy- ^Lkfo  ̂1^^

It is said that the Church Army of the  ̂ g  ̂^the mortge»;

”^y U 7 nraQ^dianFacifiohragdumlrti .re
iubiloe oi toe ordhiatiou" aa prieat P«rtwt ponrt. the eourtatlfaafowl dra 
Æl wUUAb Œm texPtDe- miserng theinjuratera^

r. The Eimlish CathoUc biihor* ^ t» Pre™Ht >he taku«
ue a raateirt'“ ud an addraa te Iftnd fmri. entrance to the werten. pert
>ly Father and iSsse- oollectiooe for 01 Mgr. Hamel, the

cardinal’» chancellor, will proceed to Ot
tawa to urge the disallowance of the 
Jesuit’s till, and that Chapleau has prom
ised to help him in tiie mission.

The Grand Trunk traffic receipts for 
the week ending the 14th, show an in
crease of $31,600 over that of last year.

go
au loeion in the new 

all the stalls on
brethem have notA CLERGYMAN’S HORSE AND BUG

GY FOB SALE.
the officers. A few 

tet-mancës as yesterday’s in Tor- 
make the American policemen 

wnosrrattft* we are occasionally' disposée 
to critiétie with some harshness, show up 
hsOflltiinèh^by edntrast with the Canadian 
officers.r-i<

TherToronto Globe next day thus refers 
editorially to the matter:

“The* Washington Star, the principal 
paper of toé Umted States capital, hints 
that diffiomatic troubles may arise from 
the artàtùt Upon the peaceable American 

accompanied Mr. O’Brien on 
Wednesday evening. This is the ‘serious 
result1 WinCh we anticipated at the begin
ning of our comments yesterday. Certain
ly ther1 Imperial government would be 
likely *o ' make close enquiry into the 
oizodrtMrtiUb*1 iffiâér which British sub
jects, going about their ordinary business, 
were assailed by a mob in the streets of 
any foreign city, and, if the facts were 
found to be such ss the Washington Star 
reports of the Toronto riot, satisfaction 
would be demanded and given. Our con
temporary lies, howevtir, been somewhat 
misinformed. Its denunciation of the 
rioters is tiàfc à particle too severe, but it 
is not triie'that the few police who were 
present failed of thteir duty. On (he con
trary, they did it nobly, and nothing but 
their gallontryin resisting the hoodlums 
Dreatihg^hto the shop where Mr. O’Brien 

.savedhim from murder or

onto
been dissected by doctors.

Carter Duflÿ, husband of the woman 
found dead outside of her house at Mon
treal on Sunday, has been committed for > 
trial for murder.

Mayor Langelier and Mr. Dobell, head 
of the largest shipping firm at Quebec, 
are at daggers orawn over the boodle, 
developments in the Mercury libel.

Local plumben, steam fitters and tin
smiths have joined the Knights of Labor 
at Montreal.

Chaffee, proprietor of a temperance 
hotel at Montreal, skipped out leaving 
mourning creditors and several victims of 
his Don Juan persuasions.

It is announced that Attorney-General 
Mercier will prosecute all who had any
thing to do with the Hawkina-Gilmore

To tHK Editor:—Some seven or eight 
months ago the people of an adjacent dis
trict raised by private subscription and 
public concert about $136, which was 
handed to a clergyman of the 
churoh to enable him to com 
purchase of a horse and 
understand that he

America—in the latter
the working portions and the airways

intoeven
r the en- 

tekes7i 
raw Jaa

was burnt blNt; I raw a coat which was 
nearly all consumed except one sleeve and 
the aide; the boards ip this stall were cov
ered with soot"; there were no other indi-

h^. I now

the horse and buggy for sale, and it is 
further rumored that he doee not propose 
to return the amount subscribed by his 
parishioners to form a fund (as it should 
do) towards furnishing any future impe
cunious minister who may be stationed 
there with the means of locomotion.

I admit, sir, that bad the subscribers to 
the fund imagined that their clergymen 
would in so'brief a period sever his con
nection with so interesting and promising 
a field of Christian labor, or that, on tak
ing his departure, he would show an utter 
disregard for the comfort and convenience 
of his successor and the Spiritual welfare 
of his flock, by applying to his private 
uses money raised for a specific purpose, 
the amount subscribed would have been 
insufficient to purchase a wheelbarrow in
stead of being large enough to buy the 
dashing turnout the clergyman has since 
indulged in.

increased. My expectations 
have been retitised in so far that I have 
succeeded incations of fire.

To Mr. Hugo, juryman—I did consider 
the coal dust dangerous, and I consider 
ges dangerous in a naked light; when 
working in gas, to consider myself safe, I 
like the brattice to approach within three 
yards of the face; if the brattice was eight 
yards from the face I would consider it 
î he duty of the bratticeman to attend to 
it; I would not allow it to be that dis
tance; I have said that dust is an element 
of danger; I do not remember when it 
was watered ; tf my brattice was shprt I 
would have remembered that; I did not 
think that dust was dangerous unless the 
air was charged with more or less gas at 
the same time; I fire my shots with salt
petre squibs; I never saw the gas shoot 
out with sufficient,force as to throw out 
my squib in that stall; I have seen such 
a thing occur in that pit.

To Mr. Drake—My opini 
dust, Which I have given, is a matter of 
theoiy and not of experience; I never saw 
coal dust ignite; the theories in regard to 
ooolduat explosions have been gained by 
leading previous to this expiation.

To Mr. Eberts—There seemed to be 
soot deposited everywhere in McDonald’s 
stall; the cool had evidently been on fire.

To the Coroner—From what I have read thing happened it would take about two 
I have come to the conclusion that coal seconds for the run to pass through ; boxes 
dust isinot dangerous or explosive unless getting off the track have sometimes de
gas be also present. tained the runs under that curtain; these

To the Foreman—I have said that I detentions have been from one to five 
noticed soot in McDonald’s stall. It was minutes; I was told by the overman that 
dry dust of some kind. The soot pro- whenever the curtain was tomor knocked 
duoed by Mr. McGregor is of the same down to put it up again as quickly as poe- 
descriptaon as that I found in McDonald’s ®ble; we did knock it down once, 
stall. To Mr. Drake—There were two cur-

To the Coroner—Soot is not the product t^ins, une at the entrance and the other 
of the combustion of gas. This soot is the inside of fche switch; tfie curtain that fche 
result of the combustion of coal. boxes went under was at the entrance and

James Stove (being duly sworn saith)— not at the switch; these two curtains were 
I was in the mine on' the day of for leading the air for the same purpose, 
the explosion. I worked in the stable Thomas Jamieson,sworn—I am brattice-
and engine room backwards and forwards, man in employ of V. C. Coal Co. ; waa in 

explosion occurred about five minutes diagonal slope on day of explosion, and 
to six; it was supper time; I was in the came up at 2 p. m. ; had been all through 

with John Jones- at the time the slope that day and there were no com- 
of the explosion; I had just come into the plainte; I am finder the fireman’s direction 
engine room and I had passed the man at as to bratticing; he generally told me 
the handle of the engine on my way to what to do and what was necessary; there 
take a seat; when I was going to sit down were never any complaints of gas in the
1 saw a red flame coming down from No, diagonal from any of the minera; I heard
2 shaft into the engine room; I immed- complaints of gas once in « while being in 
•lately took my jumper and put it over my the top of Marlett’s stall; the bratticing is 
head snd laid down as flat as I could, and generally within 10 feet of the face and

mighfcy glad to get there; it was all extends to the roof; I have heard of no 
over in a minute when I saw another flash, complaint in regard to the ventilation, 
which nearly emoothered me—and nearly and as far as 1 too' 
knocked me over—I then got down as 
dose to the earth again as possible; then 
it Stopped a little and I crawled out of the 
angina room down towards the slope; I 
made a remark which attracted John 
Smith who was lying in the middle of the 
'tiroe; he called tome tirat his 
broken ; then I picked him up 
could and supported him until I got him 
to a port, when I propped him up; this 
was at the end of the engine room; after the brattice down; some parts of the slope

mixtures of 
which are

similar in taste’to cane-sugar, and which 
will be able to compete wwh it not only 
upon that account, but also for the ample
reason that it will be possible to make 
them at a lower price.”

The land Upon whiçfr beetroot is now 
grown ootdd be given back to the growth of fight.
ofTo Mr, Drake—There wo* fio gas ac

cumulation in my place to my knowledge, 
and I do not know of any other person’s 
workings.

are three fire*

1
on as to coal light was applied it would probably go oft 

William Edmunds, sworn—It was part 
my duty to attend to the rone on the 

elope; I know the No. 4 level in the my finding il 
going in there was a curtain ways looked I 
urn rib to rib; the bore, had, very day end 

in going in fo it at the

hope that this paragraph may 
meet the eye of some person influential 
enough to bring the clergymen to a realis- 

, . .. . ing sense of his duty in the premises, I
A SurecMBZB TO TH, Fran.

=K of my duty 
new i
new dope; 
stretched from 
all to pass under that 
to No. 4. This would raise the curtain 

m going through 
it would take ak

fcdifc.
- \ïWto69teÿfif the constables was the 

. «mly thing- abôut the whole 
' «m Itoè^diÉrracêftâ to the

the three or four poli 
fixera1 there, but the officials who 

failed to ^êt atarge force on the ground 
promptly find who have as yet failed to 
capture the well-known hoodlums who 
participated in the riot, must be blamed. 
Ifcis the business of the law-abiding citi
zens of Toronto to insist that the law 
sh*0 be put into motion, and the utmost 
possible pamjahment inflicted upon the 
ringlesdrag’ ruffians. If that be not done 
promptiy.' our Republican neighbors may 
justly ooihplsin, and justly insist on get
ting full satisfaction for the brutal treat
ment of ’their fellow citizens. Toronto is 
isolated from all the rest of Canada by 
this disgrace, and now her citizens may 
begin to appreciate the conseauences of 
the firebrand teaching which nos been 
dealt cut for eighteen months past. ”

Is this to be another fishery trouble ?

l iiuu. \>r. t
' Protestant Episcopal Bishop Doene of 

Albany adheres stoutly to his position that
Toronto^

ifc would haveTHE CO-ORBRATIVE CQLONY.

To the Editor:—Will you please pub
lish the following in reference to your 
article of to-day, headed “Socialistic.” 
Your informant has evidently mislead 
you:

Declaration of principles of the mei 
the Puget Sound Co-operative Society:

Article 23rd.—That the sentiment of Rettgton 
is good in the proportion that it inspires a feel
ing of duty to every creature within the sphere 
of one's tie—a duty in thought and a duty in 
action, and that religion belongs strictly to the 
individual and not the governing body.

Article 24th.—That marriage is the moral 
and physical foundation of the home, and the 
anchor of stable, upright conduct. This relation 
should be held sacred, and should be supported 
and etaoouraged by relieving it of the near; • 
burdens now almost crashing it under preval - 
ing social conditions, and every man should 
have one taift and èvèry Worn

while the run was ; if
of .preeent sfc the celebration of the Euchar

ist, and quotes Moberiy’s “Bampfcon Lee- 
tunes” in support of it.

Darifig tiie lost ton years the gain in 
Aonvertn m Lidia has been about 80 per 
oeut.. In China, m the Same period, the 

ee.h&s been 120 per cent In Japan 
S>Wfch has reached the astonishing 
54*386

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Andrew Miles, Jr., grocer, hardware 

dealer, manufacturer of syrups and pre
serves, orange grower in Florida, and 
postmaster of Portland, has called a meet
ing of his creditors, the recent suspension

stall daily; on April the 14th I found and 
reported gas in airway of No. 1 north and 
No. 3 stall in the new slope, thé latter 
Mr. Marlett’s stall; in all these entries of 
late there are very few entries of gas; t 
never found the gas so bod as to retire 
the men; 1 believe Muii had to retire 
Dawson and his partner one day, but the 
gas had all been cleared out by 
I went down; I have not found much go* 
in the mine at any time; it is perfectly un 
possible in one day to make a thorough 
examination of the whole mine ;

for me 
the vtetinjgs 

during my'shift, and as a matter of fact I 
did db that, and when inflammable gas- 
had been previously reported J made a 
special examination of that place. I 
never found any large accumulations 
gas in the diagonal slope or in the air
ways or in the stalls off 
slope; I noticed the dryness th 
out the mine during my travels; 
once in a while I have found a little gas 
in the roof of fche diagonal; it was not in' 
dangerous quantities; I always removed' it 
when I found it; I cannot give any opin
ion as to tiie danger which might ensue 
from the mixture of the gas with the oool 
dust; two shifts are taken up in hoisting 

throe shifts for firemen ïHi

V;*i
the scromnc thesaccharine ia a 

benzoric OcM. 
berg, when ol

per oen
„ -i ft. - i4». >, . .yt ■ Bayard has received a dis-
Dserving that this new sub- patch from the United States Minister at 

BUied with starch aug*t in suitable Bangkok reporting that the Siamese King 
proportion, gave a product y«y similar arejtlfoeen are much pleared with Ameri-
Æ a °°ntnbutti “y

"J- PBOPBBTIM and APPUOAZKHT. creditors at 26 cento on the 11. If the
Secohorina is little soâoble in Cold water Supreme Court decides that the 

but much mete so in hot water,. and may property must be sold foif the debt, this

- Sss
exfcremetv sweet several hundred curitiea ? Would it be strange if they ware aPPty * hot flat-iron until the moisture be
timeareceter tiln timt of grape oe ateroh nuroerou» ? Men in straitened oircum- ewaporated. H the brniee be not gone re- 
■near. Yen Hinte» solutions have the stance* are most ready to snatch at ofiy P6*6 the process. If the bruise be small, 
taste ol the. most concentrated possible offer of relief, and it is unhappily merely soak it with warm water, and ap-
of cane-sumr A crystal dl iU of the; true that in the ranks of no profession are pty a red-hofc poker very near the surface, 
•isa of a mustard seed will e^Oe to straitened mrcumstances so nearly the Keep the Wood wet, ana ip a few minute*
rweeton the te» »r oodfoeior s rtmiaforà- ^T^^éhaw of Rocheator

who has been the pastor of fche Brick The official title of the governor of Rhode
Church of that city for the last forty-eev- Island is captain general of Rhode Island 

oaaee. While Rot bam s food, it en yearn, and will be eighty years ef age, and Providence plantations. The title 
«» useful iu pharmacy, in sweeten- if lte fives till next August; at a recent runs out of the state into deep water.

^&^re£IS3
■ctj-iwwftT. fowni fiti moo*» occupying about thirty- minutes in

having seriously crippled his resoircee.
Andrew Dunn, a large trader and lum

berman in Harcourt, Kent county, has. 
assigned to Wm. V. Barbour, of Sfc. John.the time

been col- N0ETHWE8T TEERITOBIE8.
Dr. Dodd, coroner at Regina, says there 

is no doubt whatever that Peter Smith 
was murdered at Salt Plains by some un
known Indian.

fished at Seattle, oontaining declaration 
of principles, etc., in full. After Its peru
sal you would surely be guarded against 
any further imposition as tegards the P. 
8. Colony. H. P. Cramer.

The
it would be possible 

whole of t
:

to examine the churchSIR EDWARD WATKDï’S BOOK.

Sir Edward Watkin, in his book of 
Recollections of Canada, says that when 
he was introduced to Sir John Macdonald 
in 1861 he formed the opinion that in 
tact, fixed puroose and resource he 
was ahead of all other statesmen in the 
country, and after watching lis career for 
a quarter of a century, Sir Edward has 
no reason to alter that opinion. “Sir 
John Macdonald-is the statesman of Can
ada, end the ablest man on that conti 
uent I wish he had administered the 
colonial affairs of the whole Empire. Had 
he done so for the last ten years we should 
have escaped our mistakes m South Africa 
and the • everlasting disgrace of Majuba 
H .. Why Is it such men are excluded 
'rciu ;4i ii, k;.,«s f* A large portion of 

W,i »»i Itv.k re c-r« to the 
a - lUvr ivvMy vespeutiiig the bestowal 
of honors on those who brought about

the

POPULAR SCIENCE.
Whale, extract is recommended ss an 

economical substitute for Jfogef extract A 
whale weighing 200 tons yields 6,000 
pounds of extract. Every pound of extract 
means 100 pints of soup. It has not the 
slightest oily or fishy taste.

The lowest temperature that M. Wro- 
blewski has produced, by allowing liqui
fied hydrogen to escape, is 21F 0., or 
about 380° F. At this temperature, he 
adds, neither gases nor fiauids exist, but 
everything is solidified. The metals loèe 
their electric resistance, and the current

(-•

I woe

ow there was abrays 
good ventilation; the slope was very dusty ; 
I was appointed to new slope os brattice- 
man; there was a good current of airin the 
slope; bratticing sometimes broke down 
and it was put up at once; it was put up 
immediately after I was notified; it has 
not been down more than 10 minutes; 
bratticing was always put up as soon as 
possible after being down; it might be 
down 20 minutes; shots sometimes threw

coal and there are
it shift fireman
my duty was to

thearms were 
as well as I

An Irishman/writing tea debtor, éays: 
“i confidently expected ’before JÜU* to 
'riwehre from you an agreeable surprise.”

and
take mean hour to
dope ; I «N» *»

through matter without developingpasses i 
beat in it
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